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- IMPRESSIVE REELECTIONS.

A Striking VisionMRS. CORA LV. RICHMOND

I do not mean to Interevery age,

the contrary;

. words' or
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dying man, and with more strength

Began to See Truth..
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It had fallen down among the j^ueBft*f*oweV®r» the. doctors, say. that the!

wondered how I would carve 
And if, when all complete.

we find con- 
kingdom is 
live now in

binding conditions of earth-bound 
spirits. Not that' we must love our 
friends, relatives, parents, or 'Chil
dren less, but our love must evolve 
so unbounded that we will love every

Serpents and 
and thereby 
sign-seekers, 
throw down 
transform it

and as 'there, 
present I de
boiler myself 
the cake mat- 
were reaming

cTy "Pharaoh is King!’ 
deceive the deceivable 
and th? prophet may 
his rod and apparently 
into a serpent and cry

dreamed I was a sculptor— 
Before me a huge granite stone

The statue would be as grand 
As the form to me was sweet.

see what was the matter, and, to my 
horror, saw that the manhole cover 
had been replaced. "

been 
pov- 
sold

He
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bound spirit could enter the spiritual 
realms until they had freed therh- 
selves from the last stain of unright
eousness favor for nationality, race.

my candle and put it out. With a 
cry. of anguish I reached for it, . but

A dead dog lay at fair Judea’s gate, 
The scavenger of unclean offal he!

mental suggestion, just as a human I 
hypnotist can suggest his thoughts to

A Sunday Sermon by Dr. Madison 
Peters.

GUARD AGAINST .
VAIN THOUGHTS.

than money: it is TRUTH.
Au obscure French artist had 

painting pictures for years, lu 
erty, unrecognized. Finally he 
a picture for a moderate price.

He Would Bather Have a Million of 
Good Ideas Tuan a Million 

of Good Dollars.

a proper subject. He suggested that With chisel ot steel beside me

"Realizing that I was fast losing 
consciousness, I dragged'myself un;. 
der the manhole that I might be

Her Presence and Work at the N, S. A. 
Convention.

that mediums are all tricksters; on 
1 believe there are

A Thrilling Experience.

_ Pride may be virtuous as 
well as vicious. As a principle, it 
Is the parent of every virtue and 
every vice. We love t^ie pylde which 
sets one above doing .a . mean thing;

nearly through. My first Intimation - r - , . . . '
that anything was wrong came when than ®yer before commanded, or

.. . . . .. . . . ' over shall nraln T nlncon the nn nf

"Heaven is wherever 
genial company. "My 
not of this world." I 
the realms of spirit.

And each good. Jew, moved with his 
creed’s just hate, 

^v % ’Spurned the cold carcass, right con

Tn the phrase ‘.‘Rain Thoughts” 
I include proud ant} •high-minded 
thoughts. ~ '' ' ' ’
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In all ages of the world’s history 
men and women of genius—mediums 
—have been ostracised, persecuted, 
maligned and misunderstood. Homer 
was a beggar, Jesus was a tramp, 
Joan D’Arc was burned at the. stake, 
Lincoln was assassinated. Never in 
any cause was there so much mar
tyrdom, such heroic devotion to truth 
and duty, such patient endurance of 
wrong and contumely, such fidelity 
to a forlorn hope, as has been ex
hibited, during the last fifty years, 
by Spiritualist mediums — especially 
tho women.' Such daring intrepidity, 
such fearless utterance of unpopular, 
yet divine truth, has never, been sur
passed.
. Tlie greatest man is lie who in
spires the‘most courage, .

Tho bravest man is hq.,who says 
what he thinks.

, When Schuyler Colfax was vice- 
jpresident of the United" States (he

ir was from Indiana) he was one day 
invited to a banquet, where had as
sembled the high officials of our own 
land and the ambassadors from, for
eign countries. Dqring the feast wine 
was passed. Colfax refused to take it, 
aud turned down his glass. A gen- 
tlejiran sitting near him said, in a 
sneering tone, “Colfax dares not 
drink!” .

“Yes,” said Colfax, "I DARE not!” 
implying that he was brave enough 
aud strong enough to resist tempta
tion, even in high places.

Oh/to be a man and dare—to dare 
anything, to fear nothing, to defy all 
wrong, injustice aud oppression!

Some of my friends and well-wish
ers tell me this is only a "fad,” and 
"there is no money In it.” Well, 
there is something infinitely better

Imprisoned in a boiler, with fire underneath, the 
Spirit of hir brother came to his rescue and 
tells him what to do.—Indicating that Spirits 
can Communicate under Unfavorable circum
stances and Conditions.

told the man who bought It that ho 
was just lu time, as he aud his wife 
had not had anythiug- to eat for 

.-•/ twenty-four hours. After he became 
. famous his pictures sold for fabulous 

• •-, sums, but what did he care for 
L. money? Nothing! '

There is an aristocracy ot intellect, 
mind and heart, that far transcends 

' , that of mere Wealth or money.
’:/ I have often said that I would do 

without whisky, tobacco, wine and 
meat, and live on bread and water, 

/with plenty of pure air and sunlight, 
\Y rather than do without this or some 
/,■>- other Spiritualist paper.

’ I -MUST have soul food. I would 
’her. have my body starve to death 

,- ^^A my soul. I believe U Is pos- 
-Sihle for a soul to starve to death.
It. loses all conceptions of, and de
sire for, a future, immortal life.

I started out in this article to talk 
about myself. I have sublime con
fidence in my mission and its ulti
mate success. 1 want to be free. I 
want to do just as I please. I have 
often said: No man, no god, no 
devil, shall dominate and control my 
life and actions. 1 have often said: 
I won’t have a’ “boss.” I have often 
declared: I won’t do this or that 

. thing, and then go and do that very 
I; / thing.
/ . ; You may call me egotistical. It 
; is, the kind of egotism hat brings 
' / success—not money. I would rather 
Ly have a million good ideas than-a 
r million good dollars. I don't want I anything I can/t take to heaven with 
®i . me when I go'hence.
W When I go to heaven I will say, K "Give me something to do, quick!”

■ To the Editor:—A highly import
ant message cornea from' Shreveport, 
La.,. illustrating in a remarkable de- 
giee'splrlt power under remarkable 
“test condition,” and that, too, when 
all was confusion. In consequence 
bl his experience, Arthur McDonald, 
a boilermaker, aged twenty-four, will 
leave the hospital at Pine Bluff, Ark., 
a. nervous wreek. His hair, which 
at one time was coal black, now 
hangs over his forehead a soft, glis- 

’ tening white. He will never again 
be able to return to hig ,calling, and, 
in fact, will not be able to do work 
of any kind for several years. He 
leaves, accompanied by his brother,

-for Cworado, where he hopes, in a 
measure, to rebuild his shattered ner
vous system.-' • -. ./-.■'

When seen at the hospital, Mc
Donald told the remarkable story of 
the circumstances ’which brought 
about his present condition,

"I am twenty-four years of age," 
he began, “and for. the last three 
years have been employed as a boiler
maker, principally in railroad shops. 
I learned my trade’when quite young, 
and although fully aware of the dan
gers of a boilermaker’s life, I never 
once dreamed of the awful experi
ence 1 would go through, or I should 
never pave attempted to drive a rivet.

Thought It a Good Chance.
“The experience to whlph I refer 

occurred three months ago at a HL 
tie saw-mill below Hope, Ark. A hew 
set of boilers had been ptit in, and 
negro firemen were relied upon to 
attend to them. They soon got out 
of order, and the foreman sent, all 
the way to Pine Bluff to ggt a boiler
maker. There ■ was none available 
then except those in the railway 
shops there, As a pretty good sum 
was offered I laid off from my regu
lar work arid decided to make a few 
extra dollars. This trip came near 
being the end of me. •

"When I reached the saw-mill I 
found the boilers lii a bad fix. The 
flues were choked and needed ream
ing badly. In addition they were

O, men and women of genius—me
diums—may we meet and recognize 
each other in the land of souls, in 
the empyrean realm of the ...upper 
air.

Jn order that you may know and 
Understand me better, I will close 
with an original stanza from one of 
my songs. No, I only transcribed it. 
I ’heard an angel sing it, thus: 
0 friends of my youth in the land 

of souls,
Ye whom I loved in the olden 

times! • •
\ Ye Come to me now as the past un- 

t '. - rolls ’ ■
Its mystical secrets at sunset

1 ■ chimes. ' ■ ’ ■ ■ •
> ■ ■ . 0. L. HARVEY.
': West Lafayette, Ind. ,

caked on the inside, 
was not enough help 
elded to go into the 
aud chisel.off someof 
ter’ while the negroes 
out the flues.

“This worked all right on the first 
boiler, and I soon had it in good 
shape. I then went to the second 
boiler and told the negroes as soon 
as they had finished reaming out the 
the second boiler to replace the man
hole on the first, fill it with water 
and fire up for a test. -

"I went down on the. inside- and 
found the seebnsUboiler’s flues in an 
especially bad condition. I must have 
worked for an hour; and so intent 
was I that J . did not notice the noise 
of the reaming cease until I was

“I cannot describe my feelings or 
agony during the following moments. 
I imagined I could feel the heat un
der me already. The atmosphere was 
suffocating, and beads of cold per
spiration stood out upon my fore
head and trickled down my spine. 
To me every minute was an hour.

“It was through sheer exhaustion 
that I ceased beating and panting and 
leaned back against the side of my 
iron tomb. , I was not long spared 
this rest, for J could now distinctly 
feel the alp growing warmer,- The 
flues upon which ! was seated were 
above water, and as I reached down 
and touched, one I started- with a 
gasp. It was warm—-ever so slightly, 

.put warm, nevertheless. Again I be
gan pounding and calling frantically, 
until my lungs felt as if they were 
lacerated. . . ’ - ~ .

"The close atmosphere and heat 
had started a raging headache, and 
-my temples throbbed as if they, would 
burst, I had torn my hands until 
they were bleeding freely, and my 
ayes, seemed to bulge in their sock
ets. The thing that stood out grim 
and gaunt before me was the fire in 
the furnace that would slowly roast 
me to death, . . . -

"I thought of my mother, of homo 
and of thousands of things it seemed 
to me. The’ flues’” were now becom
ing warmer. I could feel their heat 
through my clothing and once more 
I pounded and yelled. Back and 
forth, like a hyena, I crawled, pant
ing, praying and moaning. The flues 
were now so h&t that they burned 
my bare hands, and my head swam 
from the heat.

"In a moment of desperation I 
seized my hammer and dealt myself 
a severe blow upon the head to try 
to stun myself in order that the last 
pangs might not be so terrible. The 
blow only burst The-skin and caused 
me additional pain. Hotter and hot
ter grew the flues, until I felt that 
I could mo longer stand the agony. 
Strange and weird figures appeared 
before my vision. . ' * ' ' — • -—

■ Heard Brother’s Voice.
“At- last, more dead than alive, 

_wlth every nerve racking with agony, 
I threw' myself down upon the burn
ing pipes to hasten the end. My 
teeth ground together like a vise as 
the. heated Iron burned my flesh, I 
could not have remained there more 
than three seconds, though to me it 
seemed a lifetime, before I heard, as 
plain as I ever did during his life, 
the voice ot a brother who died years 
ago. Somehow the /voice sounded 
perfectly natural. I recognized it in 
an instant and felt not the slightest 
surprise. It said quickly; ‘Cut the 
flue, Arthur.’

“In an instant I was on hands and 
' knees. The last ray ot hope had 

dawned before me, now, I knew, a

”1 hate vain thoughts.”—Psalm cxix., 
113.
Our characters are the results of 

our thoughts, A distinguished writer 
[as set forth in the Chicago Exam
iner] has called attention to the enor
mous pillars in the Luray Caverns, 
Virginia, and the great- Mammoth 
Cave, iu Kentucky, which have been 
formed by the steady dropping of 
water from the roof of;the cavern, 
and the splendid masonry ’of solid 
rock which has been formed by the 
slow and silent processes of Nature.

A single drop of water, finding its 
way from the surface down-Through 
the roof of the cave,’ deposits sedi
ment, and another follows it, and an
other, and still another, each adding 
its imperceptible contribution, until 
the icicle of stone begins to grow, 
and, ultimately-reaching -the rock be
neath, becomes a. massive pillar that 
shall stand for thousands of years.

There is a process like that going 
on In our lives. Thoughts sink into 
the soul, make their deposits, until 
a habit of thought along, a- given line
erects within our hearts pillars Of 
purpose that build pur characters.

By the thoughts'we mean'the ex
ercise of the faculties |)L the mind 
which are embodied Jr S 
actions; therefore, thoughts Involve 
the perceptions of the., understanding 
and the. conclusions of jhe mind in 
general. Thoughts .present them
selves to us as such evanescent things 
that we fail altogether. Ip attach to 
them -the importance which they de-
serve. . : . ...

What is a word but an embodied 
thought? Arid must pot our thoughts, 
as the primary ..birth; of our; hearts, 
tell more;'clearly whfit Is in us than 
pur words or works, -which are'only 
the secondary outconilpgs of "the per
son,' can’‘ever do? . ,

the caudle began to burn dim and ; 6Yer Biia^. ^^'xl Placed the point 
the boiler seemed full of the candle.0* W chisel on the flue Juft-under 
gas and smoke. I turned around to । Jhe ,watf aad deal,1 u a ^S0 Wow

I missed and struck my little finger.” 
He held up the stump. “I pledge 
my word that I did not feel the pain. 
The second blow fell true, and the 
thirl and .fourth; and with the fifth

• “I crawled along tKe flues as fast ^H ^e chisel give. I caught sight 
as 1 could until I reached the spot' °f a fork of flame in the flue, and 
and attempted to push it up, but. ^e next instant heard the water 
I was too late-~the negroes had ■ J*881®® ??d ^PptoS as 'rushed 
screwed it down .firmly. I struck the . through the leak into the furnace be
side of ..the boiler with my hammer, 10Y' . , . .. .
and called several times. The sound I , ^^e Pegroes heard the water 
was almost deafening to me, but I, When it struck the fire and knew 
am sure it was hardly heard, on the , *bere was a leak somewhere. They, 
outside. It then flashed over me that 1 °/ course, opened the water plug and 

raked out the fire. '^ - - '■

we^admire the self-esteem which pre
vents one doing an Injury to another; 
but the pride*'which sfita .one above 1 
another, and which' .would . demand 
homage to itself as letter than oth
ers, fills us with insufferalile disgust. 

■ People are sometimes accused of 
gride’ merely becausq their accusers 
would be proud of themselves if they 
were in their places. ./Rise Above your 
condition and yop will be accused of 
pride. , ” W

Thoughts/xhich ^qfer./Jb human 
applause, plariplng, to,'pleas’d pll, cred-. 
Ring people with vlrtugrijjp.e. .know’ 

■they do not possess/avoiding’wholez 
some truths because disagreeable, 
having one opin!6n for, the JiaHor and 
one for th'e' public,-are'thoughts that 
we phoiild hate. . •...

’ It i6 easy to gow pud flatter; to 
say smooth things anjl play the par-
rot. It tSkes'courage to be manly, 
inflexible ip purpose, remarkable in 
deciBion. Dare -to be laughed dt, 
scoffed, ridiculed, i ’. misunderstood, 
condemned. Do not^ake/ybur cue 
from others—the weak, the preju
diced, the ' trimmers.", pare to be 
singular. ' , / . ’

Servile pandering to ppople’-s preju
dices .will lead you to 5a , course of 
action degrading to’yo&rselves, and 
in which hypocrisy will ’ be the lead
ing ihgte’dlent. Popularity »won by 
fawning on the people must be-sfmply 
contemptible in the’ sight of good 
men. - The truly popular.-'men and 
women In every age-have been thohe 
who have had the courage-to be un-. 
popular—when to tell theltruth and 
do the right thing were unpopular. 
It requires strength , to swim’ against 
the stream. Any dead fish can swim 
wlth trie tide. ■ , . ’ ’
- Thoughts of dress,’the/table and 
the pleasures . of .life ^tre allowable 
in their place, within moderation, but

To the Editor:—The writer was 
happy to note the presence of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond in the recent 
convention ot the N. S. A. It is so 
long since the friends in Washington 
had the pleasure of seeing and hear
ing her that it was indeed a treat 
Mrs. Hl, T. Longley, the honored ex
secretary,- said to the writer, “What 
a help It is to- have Mrs. Richmond 
with us; and how glorious was her 
mission to The Hague Peace Confer
ence.”

Mrs. Richmond, as delegate from 
the Morris Pratt Institute, was ready 
at the hour assigned to consider the 
interests of that institution as its sec
retary. She, as .well as the president, 

'Dr. Warne, had much to say of an 
encouraging nature. She enters with 
zeal into whatever work she under
takes, and I have heard from many 
sources that her name has given the 
M. P. I. a standing that it would not 
otherwise have/gained for many, years 
to come. Mrs. Richmond delivered 
her assigned address at the regular 
public session of the convention Wed
nesday evening the 16th, her subject 
being ‘‘Spiritualism as a Factor in 
the Higher Civilization of the World,” 
This was certainly a masterly address, 
and her inspirers evinced a perfect 
familiarity with the historical and In
ner workings of the governments of 
the earth, and gave many interesting 
items not previously knowu"to the 
public at large. Evidently they knew 
whereof they testified. The largest 
audience of the conventldn was pres
ent on that evening. Bpt in the opin
ion of the writer, the .greatest event 
of the convention was the report of 
Mrs' Richmond ' as the representative 
of the N. S. A., and other National 
and International bodies to the Peace 
Conference of The Hague. Her selec
tion as the one to go, by largo bodies 
of liberal people; how "the way” 
opened fqr the presentation of her 
credentials and address favoring 
Peace by Arbitration, lo the president 
of the Peace Congress; her' Interview 
with him; her membership in the 
“Circle Internationa),” composed of 
distinguished people from all parts 
of the' world; her participation in the 

1 deliberations of and her address be
fore that "Larger Conference,” when 
she was presented In a characteristic 
speech by Mr. W. T. Stead; the recep
tion given in-her honor by that “Cir
cle International" and the Dutch 
League "Peace by Right,” all prove 
that, the event of such a representa
tion as site gav? marked an EPOCH 
IN THE CAUSE OF SPIRITUALISM, 
and in the writer’s opinion also made 

; the culminating event; up to the pres
ent time, In Mrs.'Richmond’s wonder
ful life-work as a teacher arid inspired 
worker in, the cause’ ot Spiritualism 
and human progress. The writer was 
pleased to note the presence on the 
occasions when Mrs. Richmond spoke, 
of one Or two officials from Govern

’ ment Departments; who do not usu- 
rally, attend Spiritualistic meetings. 
That Spiritualism is thus on record as 
one of the first .among the religious 
and educational associations of the 
world to favor peace and arbitration 
Is certainly a great cause for con
gratulation. ■ / .

Yours for humanity, ’ '
. A WASHINGTONIAN.

Aud Be Lesson It Was Intended to Convey 
and Illustrate.

Without; any prior effort on .jay i 
part.I was suddenly surrounded by । 
a phenomenal 'condition by which my A 
spiritual being seemed free from th? ■ 
physical body and I traveled out into ; 
space to an astral landscape where , 
night never came, but it was light 
forever. In the center of the land- ; 
scape stood a beautiful stage,' con
structed similar to a theater stage, 
with Its front opeu to .the landscape. , 
In front of the stage there was a 
great company of pleasure seekers, 
each willing to entertain .or be enter
tained; The stage was constantly 
occupied tor various entertainments, 
■such as singing, music, dancing, 
drapa, etc. There were no Impolite 
interruptions, but there were fre
quent outbursts of the heartiest 
laughter l ever heard; in short, the 
joy - of those pleasure seekers was 
sublime, 
’ There were no sick or maimed, aud 
no small children or old people, but 
they were all a uniform expression 
of immortality. There was no re
spect for person, but everyone es
teemed all others above himself.

While this jollification was continu
ous, tl^e attendants were constantly 
changing — some went and others 
came. While heaven is a condition 
for pleasure, it is also a condition of 
order, where the acquisition of art 
aud science is not interrupted by 
pleasure; hence th? reader will un
derstand that the phenomena I saw 
represented a heavenly place for fra
ternal pleasure, which seemed so real 
that I do not wonder how many me
diums can be deceived In their me
diumship; but just before the phe
nomena ended, my controlling spirit 
manifested his divine individuality in 
an intellectual way that 1 cannot ex
plain; but after instructing me, by 
mental suggestion, he suggested a 
divine farewell and immediately the 
vision closed.

While I understand the instructions 
my controlling spirit mentally sug
gested to me, as clear as the shining 
sun, yet I can only express myself to 
humanity by human language, and 
unless tho reader possesses sufficient 
intelligence and free agency ofyea- 
son, so he can grasp" the thoughts I 
wish to express by the words I t^L 
then the following words will seem ' 
as foolishness to him.

My controlling spirit mentally sug
gested that I had not experienced a 
reality, .put had been shown a vis- 
iori of thought-formed phenomena by

ship may be earnestly and honestly ' 
sought, yet It is always a gift or 1 
calling of the spirits, just as the lit
tle Fox sisters first received their 
gift and calling without any prior 
effort oh their part. ^ •

That mediumship is a gift or call
ing independent of repentance, as 
Paul said, is a fact well proven by 
the character of many mediums in

many honorable mediums; but I 
wish to caution the public against 
misinforming mediums. .

The fact that the Christian clergy 
is engaged in wordy suicide, each 
creed claiming the wisest interpre
tation of Christianity, proves that 
Christianity is still in the swamps of’ 
superstition, where it will remain 
until free thought will pilot it to 
the solid rock of truth. Likewise 
the fact that so many mediums and 
Spiritualists who claim great wis
dom, flatly dispute each other, proves 
that Spiritualism is still in the 
swamps of delusion, where it will 
remain until the rank and tile of 
Spiritualists will desert misguiding 
mediums and the self-wise as their 
infallible guides, and follow intelli
gence, which is the only pilot that 
can lead them to progressive plains 
illuminated with traaquilizing truth; 
and when they have reached the 
plains of truth, then the revelators 
or mediums may see beasts with 
seven heads and ten horns or a thou
sand heads and »'million horns, or 
they may see departed spirits with 
their arms or head cut off just as 
they lived or died in the flesh, but 
the enlightened thinker will knowi 
they did not see a reality, but only a 
phenomenal delusion. And the ma-/ 
gicians may throw down their row 
and apparently transform them fnt£

the vision was emblematic of celes
tial fraternization, and while tlie most 
enlightened in infinite truth, were 
regarded in an obedient and inquir
ing manner, nevertheless in sociality 
and socialism the least in heaven is 
equal with the greatest, just as the 
least in' a righteous earthly family 
Is soeially-equal with all the mem
bers ’ of the family.

He further suggested that no earth-

"Israel’s God is King!” and thereby 
deceive the superstitious holl-fearer, 
but the enlightened soul knows intel
ligence is King of kings and God of

And a thought-form all my own.
Oh, how I longed to chsel

From out that mighty stono
A statue to do justice

To tho thought-form all my own.

the negroes had, misunderstood me 
and were preparing-to make a fire 
under the second boiler instead of 
the first. ’

“The horror of the situation.caused- 
me to feel'sick for a moment, but 
I' realized that if there was anything 

■to be done it mustzbri done at once, 
so I crawled along the rust-covered 
flues to the end (of the boiler. In 
doing thisT accidentally knocked over

found as soon as the • boiler was 
opened. I have/a faint recollection 
of seeing a round patch of daylight, 
darkened by the head of a negro, 
and for the following five days I 
knew. nothing. .. . '

“I have been in -the hospital here 
for the last three months,/and-am 
Afraid I am about all, lii'for good!

/-: / • temptuously. '
There were no epithets.too foul, too 

^ vile, ' / '
To heap upon the creature as it lay, 

Whose’sight could sicken -and whose 
. . ’ touch defile, . •

Such pure" disciples of the law as 
■ ■ -. they,/.- . .^.^I/'/I;

A stranger..passed and looked,"upon 
the dead, -• / '

With Christ’s own charity/Hls soft 
.eyes shone, .

- "Pearls are not whiter than-its teeth,” 
/ He said, _ -
fe:-' And, ’mid thevhush of censure, 
;"/ / ://' -passed, on. / /, '. / ’;/’
! Learn thou the lesson! When .all 

. tongues . decry - ' /’/'A
/ Leave slander, calumny, abuse to
; ■: ... them-—. . ’ .- .- ■ '.< -A- ’

It may be’that the Savior, passing by,
In His good time, will’ search and, L find a gem. ■ „/•,' .A’?'”

L —Warner Snoad, In Woman’s Trib- 
■ one. ■ . ’ B . /‘ri’ ' /

I B Happy is; the. man, arid- happyv he 
alone, . -■■

He, who can .'call to-dayhisowni •• 
to He who, secure wlthlri, ;can;Bay/^ 

l Tomorrow, do thy worst,; for I-have' 
1 Mred to-day^ . ^ —Dryderi^

and was out of my reach for .’good. '•/ 
"Following close upon this J heard 

the rush of water through the/in
jector, and knew that -the negroes 
were filling the boiler. - Now was the 
time to act, I thought/if I-intended 
to get. out alive; but my candle was 
gone, and, never before have T seen 
such darkness as filled that ^boiler, 
■ "I had-not calculated correctly-on; 
the time, for the. water Jiad. been 

/coming in several minutes before I 
noticed It. I could feel it peeping 
up among the flues,/ For 'a/moment" 
I stopped and prayed Earnestlyf"for. 
deliverance from, the’ awful fate, that 
now confronted me. /

’ - ’ Visions ’ of .Roasting. /,/•■ ./', 
"After , ah ' agony of suspense- if 

heard the water Bhut.-oil with^a gur
gle that to me sbunded'iike the voice 
of some demon bent upon devouring 
me. I Mtempted..to-;jump/up, but 
struckn^‘hea^.-a. severe blow 'upon 
‘the topjoX-thexboiler arid cut a gash: 
In my scalp/’W -Uhardlyi felt , it, so 
alarmedwas I at the’ thought ot 
the next step the negroes would Take. 
The fire!- ' ; - :-:•
, "Had T been fortunate enough to 

have possessed a revolver, or even 
a packet knife, I would have ended 
ft all there, but I was unable, to do 
a-thing except yell arid beat the sides 
of/the boiler with all my might rind 

/main; I-was forced to Bit and know 
that under me the negroes were build
ing; the fire that Would. Slowly roast 
me to death. ........................

mountains and rest will do wonders' 
for me,,. So Ir am going. to try it- 
out in Colorado for. a while.” ■ ’

“If -you had your health, and 
strength back again; would ypu fer 
turn to/your old-occupation?” was, 
asked. - The white, head rested-for. 
a- moment • upon :.a- wasted/hand and 
then the speaker replied:- -' '.■'■’-.■/"■

’-‘Yes, I think’ I. would, I .like :it,' 
somehow ;\but thereTs one,thing cer
tain,” I .would never agaitr enter a 
boiler without., first seeing that the 
mahfi&le cover,was locked up safely 
in /feqmfe ’ riiosdt, andAi: had .the key 
In ihy inside coat ’ pocket.” . / •’ ■

■ "Who/Can doubt : spirit power when 
manifested/, puder the/: above: con-; 
editions?.. ■' .. ' T. -RUTH. :

; /./;/;:. The future Hope. :-- ///-A'

The’ dead'leaves drift along, the way
"Like dead hopes, that are. cast '

. * ■’ aside;" , -■ ’ ;. , - - " ■ '
apt faller leaves/wM day/

The: branches where- the. Old ones 
.l/-;^ ■-’-'/.-/::; A//-/-/'
And later hopes will come to cheer.

' The hearts from which dead hopes 
” ■ are gone; ’ : ■ ■ '
The boughs keep spreading year -by 

’ / year, " , ' .. .. -
1 The larger'hopes are farther on.

: • ■ ; '. '- ■ . . S. E. KISER.
“The doctrine of human depravity 

has had its day. Faith In the dig
pity of humanity.ie the faith by which 
alone’ the residuum can ’ be saved.—-}

I The London Spectator.

if suffered to intrude .without rebuke 
into our prayers, thoughts which in 
themselves may be harmless become 
worldly by being entertained in the 
wrong season and indulged to excess.

You are in the worfd and have 
your work to do in the world. Do. 
it. vigorously and well-/Turn to the 
best- possible account/every •outward 
advantage within your leach. ' ■/

Let the purpose to .ni/ake. the” most/ 
of your oppoituhyi&jeomhddy within 
itself whatever is .vehement Tn desire, 
inspiring in - hone, th'rUlJng fr. enthu-. 
Biasin and intense .in, desperate, re
solve. But, for all/this; have § care 
that, the world doria~^ot swallow‘you 
>’P-' ■■ ' ' ■' 1 - / -

Thoughts” that! are Always'tunning 
on this world, on its h’opes and fears,: 
Its pleasures,-and its pastimes, its 
gains and losses, ate/wo£Rlly, and' ^ 
.pian/or woman who. ls?W’se will see 
betimes the/peril and. the ..anger with 

/which they threaten’.tlje whole -life 
of the soul,.and will watch against 
.them as knowing that we may perish 
.through things . ’.lawful /as/surely as 
through - things /unlawful/.:.: : •:

Few persons in the (world. bccupy 
as high, places, in- tlie; world as it 
seems to themselves their merits 
justly deserve/ And the disappointed- 
ones find their delight in deprecating 
the merits of others/, and/ like Mil
ton’s flend In Paradiso, tliey see un
delighted all delight / ■ --■ '

; ..People never envy those below 
themselves, Envy Is. fixed on merit 
and increases in .exact proportion to 
fame. As there is no shadow where ! 
there-is no sun, so-ihe/e Ts no envy 
where there is no clijirscijer. As tho 

.sunshine awakens jhe.worid of. flies, 
so’ a radiant genius -calls forth a 
swarm of stinging insects, .- - 
, To pooh-pooh what.You 'are likely 
never to possess is easy.’ In Aesop 
it is the tailless fox that advocates 
tho disuse of tails. It is the grapes 
wo cannot reach we call sour. '

Guard : against . ‘ uncharitable 
thoughts. ."Charity thinketh no 
evil.” You look with; suspicion: up
on others because you Taro bad at 
heart yourselL"..- It you are really vir
tuous in thought aS; well as in . act, 
you will rejoice In. ins belief that

THE GRANDEST THING.

What is the grandest thing of all?
• The work that awaits each day, 

The~work that calls us on every 
. . hand ' . . ; : .

Is the work that for us is truly
' grand, <''/'-;/7.j::
” ' And the love of work is our pay.

What is the highest Tife of all?
’Tis living day"by day

True to ourselves and true to' the 
right;.

Standing for truth from .dawn till 
night; .

■ And the love of truth is our pay, 
What is the grandest thing of all?

- > Is it winning heaven some day? 
No, and a. thousand, times say no; 
'Tls making this old-world thrill 

and glow ,~ . ' .... . • • ' ■/
With' the light ot love,_till each 

shall know .
Somethlng.bf heaven here below, :

• ■ "And; God’s “Weil done,” for ’our

I went to work with a spirit of love 
As I touched that granite stone, 

Love for the Image 1 wished to carve
. , . -- Ot a thought-form all my own.

epeed, Individual friendship, or rela- .
tionshlp. All such favoring love, At last I began to shape it, 
ignorance, delusions, and all un- And bring out the features all; 
righteousness are the only earth- Not one mark must be overlooked, 

' No matter how very small.
Oh, how my heart beat with rapture. 

When out from that mighty stone
I saw the face of my darling 

righteous soul as holy as a mother Had slowly but steadily grown, 
can love her children. He who uu- His eye8 were 80ft and tender, 
derstands the completeness of holy The lips were parted with love; 
love, understands what Jesus meant f^ whole face seemed illumined 
when he said “Who is my mother Like an angel’s from above, 
and.my brethren?-Whosoever doeth ■

As I carved out those precious hands

everybody else is good. ' '
-That professedly.-, pious woman, 

prominent ini every charity, never ab
sent ’ from the prayer-meeting,. who. 
sits down to all the- communions, 
having heard of the mistakes of some 

'sister, instead of covering the' sln‘ 
with the /mantle of charity, :peddles 
it along -the streets, ■ tells the story 
twenty, times before sundown!-"Every 
time she tells it larger; ’and/ht- the 
same time cautions/every/qjfe to day 
nothing about it,’> as it; may 'not be 
trije. She -winds up: the day before 
family prayers by saying: “I guess 
I will just go over and tell Mrs. 
Knowall that it-must all bo so, be
cause Mrs.- Busybody said that her 
husband - saw. a .man who had heard 

■ his uncle's business partner say that 
his nephew’s blind old grandmother 
on Gad’s Hill had seen something 
that looked very suspicious.”

These evil thoughts—effectually to 
-hate them they- must find no room- 
or entertainment with us. God will 
not- only judge the open things of 
our, lives, but: the secrets of bur 
hearts. As , often .as these .high- 
minded, pandering, worldly, envious 
and malignant thoughts visit us, let 
.them drive us to Him by Whose holy 
Inspiration alone we are able either 
to think ’ those things. which be good 
or to' Refuse to think those things 
which be'evll. As Pygmalion Carved 
with patience upon the stone, ideal
izing.and praying .till the statue took 
graces of form’and motion/ so may 
you in contemplating the -lovely, 
beautiful and the good, attain the de
sire of your, heart ‘ ' - -

the will of my Father I? my brother 
and sister and mother” (see Heb. 7: 
1-3). •

He further suggested that he who 
hopes to dodge reformation, and climb 
Into heaven by developing control 
of the psychical forces, will yet learn 
that the psychical forces can be exer
cised, it need be, to compel unac
ceptable spirits - to remain earth
bound until they have reformed jo 
the uttermost. -

Enlightenment and sanctification, 
by- selLeffort, either In this life or 
after-mortal death, is the only effort 
by! which an earth-bound spirit can 
break its earth-binding chains. 

—/The 'message above was given to 
me for the public; and lest It might 
not be understood, I sense it a duty 
to’decry a, delusion that has crept 

'into Spiritualism, which must be re
moved before Spiritualism will rise 
to/its decreed’ agency and become a 
convincing light of Intelligence for 
the enlightenment and sanctification 
of the world.. ' -

The delusion I refer to is the pre
vailing assumption of-~many medi
ums that mediums are superior per
sons, who have developed great-abil
ity and intelligence, for which they 
deserve the reverence and undisputed 
attention of the public. ; v ;

' This has been the'’ self-exalting, 
stumbling block of many mediums 
in every age, w hen’, on the contrary, 
mediums_are only human Instruments” 
through whom spirits manifest them
selves to. humanity; and if the con
trolling spirit is a liar, .then the mes; 
sage may - deceive the' medium and 
unenlightened people who surrender 
their free agency of reason; but in
telligent, righteous men and women 
discern truth from untruth when they 
hear it. ’ '

■ Furthermore, it need not ever be 
presumed that mediums are persons 
of superior' Integrify, because, as 
Raul said in Rom. ”11:29, -‘the. gifts 
arid callings of God (of the spirits) 
are without repentance.”,. The words 
of Paul are applicable to mediums, 
in’ every age, because ’ 'jfiediuniship 
never was an accomrR'^ment Tn the 
part of the medium. A Hie medium

A vine I twined around,
With a few white petals falling 

Near my love’s feet on the ground; -
To' symbolize the teardrops ' 

I shed as I chiseled of stone
The Image of my darling, .

The thought-form all my own
Ah! he stood with arms, open to meet 

me, ■■■:.: ; / -.
As in greetings of days gone by, 

And I stooped to clasp and kiss them, 
To pray, and ‘to laugh and cry.

I have made my thought-form perfect, 
I have made him just as he was, 

But I cannot give it the breath of life;
I can chisel effect but not the cause.

But still, I have my statue;
My thought-form, so perfect and 

true,
For it bears the image of my darling, 

As nothing else can do.
Yes, I will live-and I will love it, 

And cherish it'day by day,
The thought-form of my loved one—• 

Who Is now so far away.
Some day, when all Is over, 

’ Arid the burdens of life laid away, 
I wiH'clasp his hands and lpve him 

As I love, his etatue to-day. ' - 
' GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY.

"// " ?/:/'I11®- wish.
Should /some groat/-angel say to ma 

ito-mprrow, - ' ■<...,
■ "Thou must'retread'-thy phth from

• : , .the’Btart, , ' ■ " ;,l. . :
But God .will-grant, in pity, for thy

--borrow ’”■■/'-.-’” , -
Soinri one dear wish, the nearest to

-'• ..thy.heart.” ’ ■ '’■. .-., //-, : _
This were my wish, from' life's ‘dim

. .-. beginning; /’~ ;.::/■■■:/'..-//
. Let be What has been! wisdom:

- planned the whole-; ..< ;■; //
My want, my woe, my terror and . my 

. / " sinning,
All; all were needed lessons ■fbr/my 

. .soul, ■ -J //I
ELLA WHEELER ‘WILCOX.
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tears streamed from her eyes as 
sobbed and cried out, "My God,

stories with un
bug bread and one 
salted watermelonred apple core, 

rind with green pea pods, fire crack-

Comprising The World Beautiful; 
The Rose of Dawn; The Encircling 
Spirit-World; The Ring of Amethyst; 
Paradisa Gloria. . ’
After Her Death, a Story of a Summer

, The Life Radiant. ‘ <
. The motto of this book Is. "Follow

Comprising The World Beautiful; 
Clasp Eternal

Dy ERNEST HAECKEL, Author of “Ths 
Riddle of the Universe." This book is confined 
to the realm ot organic science, and treats of 
•Tho Knowledge, Nature, Functions and Hlsto 
ryot Life." Price, -.•i.ti M.

The following subjects are treated iu a dost 
able manner;

Drafts 
cure you, Sim- .

pressea me aumeuce wim me uiguity frozen anchovy mousse; frogs’ legs; 
of the society representing the most'Tenderloin, with raw turnips and
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RHEUMATISMHIGHLY ^IMPORTANT.

Little Journeys :^b the Offices of Iu-

VRAM MARK

She trembled like a leaf;sage.

the whole

woman—a

favorable cir-

ANC1ENT
AND

FIODERN •

Books bo Lilian Whiting

The Unseen

Third Series.

"Ih the World Celestial," by Dr. T;

By Elizabeth, Towne. Valuable;ttB.

Ply write for a

text-book of esoteric knowledge, aS 
taught by the -Adepts of' Hermetic 
Philosophy.' Price ?2 per- volume.

But the 
naturally 
of what 
side and

This 
scene

the 
the

guests of 
delightful 

Reidinger, 
at 257 W. 
Margaret”

she 
this 
was 
and

home of Mr. aud fire. Gus 
a four-story modern house 
113th street, where “Our

1 
a

hall, nor under more 
cumstances.
• After the meeting 
honor were Invited to

thing is true after all!" 
really the most touching 
the most convincing of 
afternoon.

When this skeptical

WB

the key-word of success.
Dr. Warne was at highest, and im

pressed the audience with the dignity

cream; stuffed' 
strained hilarity;

The World Beautiful. Second Series.

The World Beautiful.

the Gleam;”"’! 
Age Lies On-.* 
Future; The 
Power of tlie 
Nectar of the

Let Magic ‘
Foot ~ ’

A. Bland. Interesting, Instructive and 
helpful;. Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound, price JI.

"The Light of Egypt.” Volume 
tnd 2. An occult library In itself.

wore present, but then there were a, ” L, _„......„ .„..„. 
hearts hungering toe messages from I for health. Price 35 cents,

A non-edition tn paper oorere with Itrttdear hrM ] 
. . •v'mprlilngi

November 9, 1907.

could see into it at Igast half way,
and So far it was empty. J“The time,--these creeds and. the like', must not

discharged the

and blood, they were too evas-

wail almost human struck my

into

ment—its mediums and speakers—by

I 'had ’never heard.

A SPECIAL CALL. ’

Pro*the .Many Readers of TheTo

A man (one of the 
a revolver from his

and never 
continued 
into most

the other..side will be slow, 
man who thinks here will 
awaken to a realization 
awaits him on the other

toasters) drew 
belt. “Egad,"

gressive Thinker, Who are Resi
dents of the State of Washington.

* The 
whom I

** He 
doctor’s

husband of the friend with 
live.
has been recognized as the 

guide, of whom at the time

Jir. Lockwood Saya that Members ot 
, the Cult Who Advocate Ope

>- Obscure the Truth.

that the light went up 
downward. The sounds 
and resolved themselves

phere, as It were, and from the form 
of each of these numberless beings 
vivid light in various convolutions 
ascended. It struck me as I looked

and simultaneously a flash of 
indescribable- light rent the atmos-

exquisite music, which rose 
tracks of dazzling light. "

he exclaimed, and discharged the 
weapon, shattering the mirror .be

rious Powder had burned itself out. j____ ;„__"______I _,.—'.„._ L, 
L. STILL. •* \the Reactionary forces of bigotry and

movement. .
. “I say, and say in the most em
phatic language, that these things,

Visions Induced by
Oriental Powder

While this Oriental Powder may produce the 
phenomena ascribed to it, yet no one should 
use it, as it is an unnatural way to unlock the 
Psychic Senses, and, may lead to the worst 
kind of Obsession, and possibly to the Asy^ 

' him for the Insane. The following is from 
the Occult Review: . -

[T have been asked to include the 
following experiences in the pages of 
tlie Occult'Review/ The percipient 
is one of the rather numerous people 
who have tried Mj^ \ypodcock’s “Eas
tern . Powders,” . and have seen “vis
ions” under their influence. The 
powder, -when smouldering, produces 
V» effect somewhat similar to incense. 
A number of records of interesting 
experiments with its aid have already 
appeared hi.the tyges of "Light,” to 
tlie back nunibei^ of which journal 
readers who wish'to know more of 
its probable effects are referred, it 
seemed to me likely that many read
ers of ttys magazine might not liuve 
heard of the- powder and might, like 
to try it.—Editor’Occult Review, Eng
land.] .

&$^&

SPIRITUALISTS NEER NO CREED.

The Spiritualists who -are trying 
their test to induce their, society to 
adopt a creed, got an unmerciful 
scoring Sunday night at the, First 
Spiritualist Church, it was handed 
out by the lecturer oi the society, 
Dr. William-Lockwood, who is recog
nized as one of the deepest thinkers 
in the cult, as well as one of. the 
country's foremost scientists.

“Progress in the civilized world Js 
founded* on scientific experiment," 
st.id the lecturer, “No creed can be 
written to satisfy the desires and am
bitions of man, the hungering for bet
ter tilings by the human soul, and the 
quicker certain Spiritualist leaders 
quit writing creeds and liturgies and 
rituals the better it will be for our

has come; be up and doing," (Then- 
I heard a name which comes, to' me 
uncertainly as Mipple or Marion.) 
“How long?” 1 asked (I had no 
thought as to why I asked tho ques
tion), and had no thought, so far 
as I know,’ in asking it; I simply 
remember asking it. , The answer 
wasw“fes, 100 years.”

’ -Strands from ’ downstairs - roused 
me; I looked at my watch. It was 
2:'4O, so that I had been gone twenty

outer into our researches. The lltur- 
Aies and their origin in shrine wor
ship conducted by the pagans before 
the 'Christian era and the Spiritual
ists who copy these are simply pagan
izing natural truth.'.' ■

. He. declared that those in the Na
tional Association who are urging the

bi?
y

Time, 11:55 p. m. Thursday, June 28,’ 
_ ' . 4000. .

The rain descended in torrents, us 
. only summer rain knows how to de

scend. The hands pf the little Bee 
clock on the mantelpiece pointed to 
within five minutes of the witching 
hour. Everything was'still save for 
the soft beating sound of the rain as 
It fell upon the leaves of the trees. 
I was sleepy, but, as I looked before 
me, a strange numb, dazed feeling 
seemed to softly close over my brain, 
and a thin, vapory mist enveloped me 

■round about. * -
The familiar surroundings van

ished, and I was In space. Still I 
heard the soft splashing of the heavy 

’ rain upon the leaves, but where was 
I? Arouud me twisted and contorted 
were forms' that I looked upon with 

. calm, dispassion, filbeit. I knew they 
were tortured souls.

They vanished. I stood In a long, 
"almost colorless room In the Tuiler

ies. It was mirrorless, and I glanced 
around missing a mirror. The fur
niture, was negative, even the gilding 
on the .chairs was subdued, every
thing seemed in a half-light. The 

, three croisees, which were on the left 
hand* of the room entering from-the 
door were closed. I felt suffocat
ing, not because the windows were 
closed, but' from a feeling of strang
ling 'Thb room swam, and a fierce 
agonizing pain,swept from tlie base of 
the'skull up through the head. A vis
ion of much bloodshed and flame 
flashed before me as I stood there 
alone with the room swimming 

.round. “Whom the Lord loveth He 
chasteneth." I heard the voice plain
ly, and almost simultaneously 'the 
rumble of a distant cart. I knew It 
was'thq tumbril, and that I was Ma
rie Antoinette;

Consciousness was going, and I 
knew that it was going and involun
tarily I put my hand to my throat, for 
I could not breathe, and the pain was- 
intense. Then mercifully everything 
was blotted out In beneficent obliv
ion.

When consciousness came recollec
tion also came, and with It pain, phys
ical aud mental.

Such was my first experience with 
the Mysterious Powder.

My second trial with the powder 
was in company with six others. No 
result. - ■

minutes.
Such Is mV third experience with 

the Mysterious Powder. -
There is no headache 'this time, 

and I am quite, awake and fresh. ...
Time, 0:55 p. in. Saturday, July 21, 

1000.
A gray mist which quickly became 

a glaring white, ultimately resolving 
itself into snow. Large Druidical 
-stones in a leaning position and the 
dim outline, of a cross against a cor
ner stone.

A white' figure, encased in the 
white snow and moving, moving gen
tly alonghas though borne on a drift
ing tide, but the tide was pado of 
snow.

(2) A banqueting hall, a long ta
ble, and men dressed in the style 
of Henry VIH’s time toasting each 
other. The candles suddenly grew 
dim, and .there glided into-’the space 
between the long table and the wall 
the lady in white, lying, still sur
rounded by the white cloud-snow.

hind, and which reached from cell
ing to floor.

(Sancho barked in the back garden 
and Harriet called!Blackie, the cat, 
And 1 awoke. Iff: 15.)

So ended my fourth experience 
with the Mysterious Powder.

A huge ball, like a sphere ot what 
seemed liquid light. Gazing at It, 
shadowy figures (themselves light) 
evolved from it, and stepped into the 
space of the room. Presently it was 
crowded. The beings that filled it 
were sexless, in so far as I was able 
to point and say, “This is a man or 
this Is a worniin,” yet they were of 
the stature of men and women, and 
very soon I heard their voices inter
mingling, aud now and then rippling 
into laughter. They were- as the 
voices of men and women, softened 
and made musical by distance, -The
figures moved a bout,^graceful and va
pory. I could not feel they were 
flesh 
Ive.
' A 
ears,

Time, 2:20 p. ni. Monday, July 9, 
1900. _

A purple darkness, slowly, softly 
fell, enclosing me .within It, and com
pletely blotting out the objects in the 
room. A pleasant receding sense^pt 
leaving the world on clouds of pur

’ pie down—everywhere purple, above, 
around. A thread of silver (the as
cending smoke) ran through it. 
Gradually the heads and shoulders of 
a vast crowd became visible. As far 

• as I could discern it was composed of 
men, the majority of whom had 

. ’bowler hats on; a .lew had white 
’ straw ones.

The space was rather larger than 
before, and in front of the Royal Ex
change, and there were many hands 

• upraised. -
' (2) The doctor • strolled slowly
across in front of mp, and look
ing toward me thoughtfully, almost 
gravely, his left hand in his trouser 
pocket. An elderly man of about 
sixty came behind him. He was 

. dressed in the old-fashioned style of 
• a century ago. He had his Tight hand 

upraised, and in it were several docu
ments, folded and not new looking.

" He smiled, showing strong yellow
’ white teeth. His face was round and 
clean-shaven, save for a fringe of al
most white whiskers. He was of 
robust build, had rosy cheeks, and

. blue—rather prominent—eyes.’** In 
the „alr in large letters the words; 
the first rather dim, “Win,” “Suc
cess.” The . latter absolutely glit
tered. -

(8) A stretch of heathery moor
land bounded by low, sunless hills; 
rather a broad foamy, stream, and In 
the distance a plain, lonely, two-Bt'ory, 

. whitewashed cottage. • ' ‘ «;
Inside in an upper,room (I knew it 

was Inside that same house).an el
derly lady tn a white .cap with'a 
black rlbfion around Jt bent over an 

_ol6 carved chest. An old-fashioned 
"silver:.cup was .in her left hand, on 

the third finger of which, were two 
-rings, one plain gold, the other with 
a flash of diamonds In it . Her right 
band held up the lid of the chest. 
It was a nervous, unyielding-looking 
hand, ’ S . . < ' - I: .

Her bldck eyes gazed intently Into 
the box; whatever she looked at mist 
have been pretty far down, tor I

Suddenly the music ceased, and the 
wonderful tracks of light became bro
ken up simultaneously with a crash
ing sound. On the ground lay a shat
tered violin, and beside it a man in 
modern evening-dress, grasping fn his 
long white fingers the neck of it. The 
bow had fallen from his right hand 
and lay just beyond the reach of his 
outstretched arm. Springing forward 
I suddenly found myself standing in 
the middle of my own room. The 
vision had vanished, and the Myste-

adoption of a creed are doing so-for 
the sake of being popular with .the 
superstition of'the day. For the sake 
of' gaining popularity with public 
opinion, they overlopk the fact-that 
these factors of religious bodies have 
absolutely nothing to do with spir-

ITl admit liis ad. attracted my at
tention. J) occupied a prominent 
position In the Sunday daily, and 
was embellished':,'by an illustration 
which depleted a young man rest
ing his head pn’’his hand as though 
afflicted with a severe headache. Be
hind the “young' man. and slightly 
above him, w.ere .the figures of three 
angels, ana alUihe angelic beings 
had a futt equipment of wings. 
One, however, seemed to possess, ip 
addition’ to her regular flyers, a third 
wing whicii sprouted forth luxu
riantly front her spinal column at a 
point midway ’dpwu her back! -

Thia, interesting scene was super
imposed on another illustration or 
background, which was evidently the 
s'tarrlit sky of a' valley,

I decided that if Professor   —• 
could attract a three-winged angel In1 
addition to the common kind or twq- 
wi^ged variety, he could do some-
thing-unusual for me in the way of 
plain soothsaying. ( . . ,

My gaze, reluctantly , leaving the 
illustration, met the mpdest ’ state
ment; “50c.—Readings;—60c. Pro
fessor ---- - x. ■ > World’s Most Fa
mous Clairvoyant and Palmist, —— 
Street. Nd questions asked, but be
fore you -utter a word* I Will tell you’ 
your name, names of your. Joyed ones,

itual truths.
"I wouldn’t give a snap of my fin-’ 1 

ger to hkye the whole world counted 
as Spiritualists as we count Republi
cans And Democrats,-” said Mr. Lock
wood. /’What I want to’see, and 
what we all ought to work for, is 
the conversion of the world tq Spir
itualism through the intellect. ’Get 
the popple to realize that Spiritual
Ism is a natural truth. And no 
creed, you know, can be written for 
a natural truth." '

“Who would think to write a creed ' 
for Niagara Falls? Who can write 
one for the, circulation of the blood 
in the human organism and its grad
ual transformation into brain cells 
and fiber? Who Is able to write a 
creed tor a sensitive intellect in its 
relation to the perceptive states of 
the soil’s consciousness? Who knows 
anything about an ‘Infinite Intelli
gence' that creates tho brain power 
and function of genius for one, and 
the mental cortex ot an idiot for an
other? What kind of a creed can 
be written tor. these divergent men
tal structures, and in what ritual of 
worship can we adore and reverence 
such ‘Infinite Intelligence?’ It does 
seem to me that it is high time that 
we unite and lift Spiritualism and 
Its'phenomena out of the mire and 
mental miasm of pagan superstitions 
and place it where It belongs, in the 
curriculum of demonstrative science 
and natural philosophy."

The speaker said that’ the man who 
lives a careless life here goes into the 
other world as he leaves this. If the 
man ha’s lived a sensuous life on 
enrth, -.gives little thought to spir
itual matters, the soul-awakening ,on

who is true— . ’ \
- Latopped right.there. I was seized 
with a great desire to have thls’wom 
derful seer tell me piy. name. I was 
determined that, if he could do that 
little favor for “me under the com 
ditlons named;r “no questions asked," 
he would {hen be worthy of being 
called a medium. '

Accordingly , I .’ clipped the ad. out 
of the newspaper, donned mr best, 
suit, and .set forth to find the Pro
fessor,1 I experienced no difficulty in 
Ideating" the office of the "World’s 
Most Famous,’’ etc. -"

Ushered into, .his reception room, 
I patiently awaited my turn. In due 
course of time a door swung open 
and the suave Professor stood re
vealed; bowing and smiling. He was 
a man of perhaps forty-five or fifty 
years of age. t A long "ministerial" 
coat added impressiveness to his neat 
black suit. His bald head was 
bounded on the suburbs wlh a sandy 
gray fringe of hair.

I was distinctly disappointed. I 
had hoped to see a young and Intel
ligent man. I had expected ho 
would be, ap “nominated in the 
bond”—I mean ad.-—a real medium.

However, 1 quickly recovered from 
my momentary surprise and disap
pointment, and passed Into the room 
indicated by tlie. Professor. There I 
saw a small table on which were 
neatly arranged,, a silver-mounted 
reading glass," h slate, some typewrit
ten sheets of paper, a small pad of 
paper, a Bible and some pencils.

Waving me a chair, the Professor 
seated himself opposite' me. Rest
ing his elbows gracefully on the' ta-

will prepare himself for the transi
tion.

The Doctor will begin a series of 
interesting scientific lectures next 
Friday evening, proving the continu
ity of life through science.—Buffalo 
Enquirer.

rollment and tlie formation of Dis
trict Leagues can be made available. 
I can and will furnish such move
ments with speakers and psychic 
workers at nominal expense, and 
when desired will visit you In person.

Let us not hesitate to sow the seed. 
The humblest effort will bear Jts 
measure of fruitage. •

In regard to the recent State con
vention, in a general way it was a 
pronounced success. .

The attendance was not so large as 
at some of our previous gatherings, 
but unity of effort and harmony of 
method characterized the gathering.

The resolutions voiced the senti
ment, I believe, of the great body 
of Spiritualists throughout the coun
try. They emphasized the' necessity 
of a united effort as against the 
aggressive attacks upon our move1

A Breezy Letter from
. Laura G. Fixen

Stunt Tests in New York City After, the Na 
tibnal Convention. ^-’ir?.;.'

At the recent convention of the 
Washington Spiritualists, held in Ta
coma, the “powers that be" saw fit 
to name me as president of the State 
Association for the ensuing year, and 
at the same time selected an able and 
earnest corps, ot assistants. —. ,

While generally acquainted with 
our people throughout the State, 
there are many whom I fiave never 
met, and do not know; especially the 
many late arrivals from points farther 
east and south., ’ i .. .

It is desirable that we be drawn 
together, and as closely as possible, 
in the work opening before u's. . I 
would like to hear directly from every 
Spiritualist in the State. Also from 
any who are . in any way interested 
in the liberal movement of the day. 
Either a sealed communication or 
Card will answqr. By .thus coming 
In touch with j ou, I cap more readily, 

-co-operate In', the' matter of organiza
tion, provide speakers, or visit you. 
In person. . . ■ *;,’.' ■ ..»' 
s A system of mass meetings can also 
bb"arranged and lie made available 
tdf those residing in the rural-dis- 

■ inlets as well as those living in .town. 
■ There are many -features of our, 
work'that can be strengthened ,by 
these and other methods. ' i: •■• / 
‘ -Our State Is new, and communica
tion somewhat difficult, but by a. 
hearty co-operation much. good may 
be accomplished. „ \

The State Board has authorized me 
to pay especial attention to. our coun
try districts. Where a forms] or
ganization la- not practicable, an en-

ignorance.
They affirmed the necessity of right 

living, especially on the part of those 
aspiring to the public service; and a 
pure and wholesome morality on the, 
part of all. ,

The convention not only placed the 
stamp of approval on every effort be
ing made to place a-, well-equipped 
ministry before the public, but placed 
especial emphasis on tjie tact that 
many, very many, of our most effect
ive workers, are being educated for 
the woraby those who have passed 
the “narrow way" and who retain a 
living interest in those remaining' on 
the nearer shore. ", ' '

’ The demand for honest medium
ship and a complete separation .from 
fraudulent claims and methods of 
practice was very .pronounced. But 
the heartiest endorsement was ex
tended to every phase of phenomena 
when honesty rendered, and this to 
physical phenomena as well as men
tal or spiritual. ' f ’

If the unity of'desire and-effort' 
manifested by the delegates assem
bled can be extended to;the entire 
State, we may well anticipate a year 
of encouraging progress. . . ■

. ’Again, let me say that I desire to" 
hear from all. " ' Don't be backward.

< A card or'letter may lead to good' 
results, . ' 7 • z • .
, Let tis work together for the up
building; of Spiritualism Jn the .State 
of Washington; and so contribute otir 

> measure of usefulness In the. devel
opment and upbuilding of humanity. 
■ ■All’ communications should; be- 
mailed to General Delivery, Seattle; 
Wash, ' -. ' ■ " : '

Fraternally, .’■■•• ’ ■■■ :-•”
XL F. LITTLE, '

President W. S. S. A.

ble, the Professor asked: “What can 
I do for you, sir,?”
-“I want you to tell me my name, 

so that II may ihave some tangible 
proof that lyou are really a genuine 
medium," j;i - replied, encouragingly 
and gently;- u - '
• "Did ymt ieverqhave a reading be
fore?” he "inquired, ignoring-my re
quest. v: f h^mis' ■ ; '

‘T have:'consulted genuine -medi
ums, yes.'!! I admitted. *

"Did, they tell you your name?” he 
queried. •

‘•Those who were genuine did \not 
experience any great amount of diffi
culty in getjing my name,a said I, 
calmly. ’ ■

“Oh, well, er—, you/know, all me
diums — that is, clairvoyants — get 
names through mental telepathy. It 
will be necessary that you write your 
name on a slip of paper, after which 
I can get the name all right—through 
mental telepathy, you know,” - ex
plained the "World’s Most Famous” 
onfl, blandly. ■

Pulling the clipping out of my 
pocket, I began to read, as though 
to refresh my memory: "No ques
tions asked, but before yoy utter a 
word I will ' tell you your name, 
names of your beloved—”

“Never, mind, never mind." hastily 
interposed • tha'! Professor, "I’ve been 
using that ad.: for seven years, and 
know every 'word in it, and—” ■

“In that base, why don’t you do 
as you advertise?" I interrupted. VI 
merely want to know my name.” v

“Of course, now, you’re an intel
ligent man,”' hedge? the Professor/ 
flatteringly, “and must know your 
name. So many people out of idle 
curiosity come—" . 1

“Now, here, I want, you to tell me 
my name. I know my name, but 
I want to see If you. can do as you 
promise in your ad.-—tell me my 
nam^ as a test of your mediumship,” 
I demanded as I 'noted his inclination 
to “crawfish” out of what was rap
idly becoming a difficult position. 
“Come, tell, me tay name," I added, 
encouragingly. ... ,

“Very well,", said he, "just 
write—”

“No, indeed,” I exclaimed. “No 
writing goes. here. Give it to -me 
'through mental telepathy,' ” said I, 
triumphantly. ' ’. .

“For five dollars,” said the seer; 
gently,- "I,will see. what I can do,- 
if you will Write—” . .

Disgusted, Tarose to quit the room. 
■ ’ The Professor,, dismayed at the 
prospect of losing a customer,'strode 
quickly to rny side as 1 laid my hand 
on the dpqr/knohl y ,-

“We’ls sby fwiv dollars," he whee- 
.died, “and’eSl’itJrauare^ ■ .

"No,” T said; fttmly.AJweTI flay you. 
ard- af lrauff/ ancLdhll your methods’ 
crooked!" '”, ,-. ,■ ■ :•<

/ Saying Which,’’J passed from'the. 
Impostor's. J*privjfe office" and put 
of the house befptp he. had recovered 
from his surprlsm(f. . '/= '

Here, ei^th: tup first of- a - series 
of little ’j^rne^’ which the writer 
will take ta tha-pfflees of infamous 

.frauds’ in inei.citx, of St. Louis. ‘
The wee^s of[ |raud must be’ re-, 

moved from (the garden °f Spirituals 
ism If the Bojv^fi. of truth are to 
bloom therein. . Ye - . . ,

, FRANK XAVIER,MITCHELL. .
St. LouiSoMo,; ; . . ■ .

New Year’s Day, Fourth of July, 
Birthdays of all the Presidents, Wed
dings, Baptisms, Labor .Day and 
Thanksgiving, were all baked into 
one cake and served with music, 
flowers, speeches and doings on Sun
day following the National Conven
tion. • ” L

The “Stunt-Test" was celebrated 
in Margaret Gaule’s handsome meet
ing-house, Elk's-Hall, Majestic The- 
aer Building, New York City.

What a handsome auditorium!—., 
sunny, airy, clean and most artistic. 
The floor is covered with Royal Vel- . 
vet .rugs, the color of crushed straw
berries, With the seeds left, in, mixdd, 
with a drop of cream; the couches 
upholstered in plush green, as envy 
the shade of the, mermaid’s hair, 
while massive .chairs grace the plat
form, inviting the guests of honor to 
indulge In a quiet’, nap behind the 
back of the speaker,. ~

In the rear of the hall is a fine 
pipe organ, and" another instrument i 
near the platform.

Here the First Association of Spir
itualists of New York City hold their 
meetings on Sunday afternoons at 3 
■o’clock.

Every seat was filled when Mrs. 
J. Kuehnert, of Brooklyn, took her 
seat at the organ and played a soul
inspiring prelude. v

The guests of honor of the day 
were Dr. Geo. B. Warne, the newly 
elected president of the National 
Spiritualists’ Association, and his 
brand-new wife, beloved. by all who 
know her; Mrs. Esther C. Humph
rey, president of the Lily Dale As
sembly, and her husband; little Mary 
Claus, from Pittsburg, conductor of 
the Children’s Lyceum, and your 
scribe.

The meeting was called to order 
by Mrs. Henry J. Newton, the presi
dent, dainty as Severs China, trim
med iu Duchess lace and wearing a 
winsome smile, and a low, happy 
voice keyed in minor chords. ■ After 
tlie congregational singing and invo
cation, Madame Louise Voigt, the 
highest-priced soprano in the City by 
the Sea, sang “Oh, Wipe Those Tears" 
so touchingly you wanted to cry. 
She was accompanied by Miss Corinne 
Wallerstelu, and Mr. R. McEntire, 
violinist.

Mrs. Newton then Introduced the 
speaker, Laura G. Flxen. Can you 
imagine any more favorable sur
roundings or couditlons for a lecture? 
The beautiful hall—on your right 
hand the soul-stirring musician
singer; qn your left a table covered 
with masses of rarest flowers, filling 
the room with their clinging frag
rance and dainty presence. Behind 
you, Esther C. Hutaphrey aud Geo. 
B. Warne, the friends with whom I 
have worked in loving comradeship 
through storms and battles into vic
tory and peace; before me an audi
ence composed of the most intelli
gent men and women before whom 
I ever stood. On the left sat Maxi
milian Coewassey, the virtuoso; near 
him an Italian writer of note. There 
were several prominent members of 
the Sorosis and other women’s clubs, 
doctors, scientists, newspaper writers, 
attorneys, thinkers and workers; then 
there were the men and women 
who had come with an ache in their 
hearts, stumbling along life’s path
way, hoping for a word of comfort 
and a something to help them get a 
new grip on life and a clearer light 
to find the way without stumbling.

The subject chosen was, The One
ness of All, and the speaker skimmed 
the cream from the top of the pan, 
showing her hearers the unity of 

, ALL, material and spiritual, mortal 
and immortal, wihoiit division, each 
a different expression of the creation 
of the one great Oversoul; each striv
ing onward and upward, and finally 
■merging into the great Oneness of 
All.' ’ '

At the close of the lecture Mrs. 
Humphrey was introduced to the 
audience, responding with her gra
cious bow and a series of eloquent- 
smiles. Dr. Geo. B> Warne received 
an ovation on being Introduced. The 
dignity of his new office fitted him 
as well as his Prince Albert coat and 
white vest. His maiden speech as 
the new president augured well for 
the progress of the work, and the 

'beginning of the end of fake me
diums. He spoke with no uncertain 
sound and admonished his hearers to 
join a society, subscribe for a Spir
itualist paper and keep posted, work 
and thus grow, and pointing to the 
word “FIDELITY," in illuminated 
letters on the wall, endorsed that as

their dear ones beyond the veil, and 
Margaret Gaule was at her very best.

Such x wonderful messages as she 
delivered to. entire strangers were 
most comforting and convincing. She 
speaks with po uncertain sound. 
“Fusty" is Indeed a guide to rely 
on. He is more convincing than all 
the pulpit orators and sky-pilots in 
that city combined, A personal 
friend of mine had. come tp the hall 
to meet me. She was formerly a 
business woman from Kansas City— 
clever, positive, a college, graduate, 
.but very skeptical. She had not the 
least bit of faifh in spirit messages. 
After the close , of the meeting she 
came up to the platform and some 
spirit at once took control of Mar
garet Gaule, grasped my friend’s 
hand, and began to pihad with her 
for, forgiveness' for a wrong she had 
committed against her chum when in 
earth life. My friend was surprised; 
then conviction strong as holy writ 

wame to her, of the truth of the mes-

stranger to all in the city but my
self,—an unbeliever who was not de
siring nor expecting any message, 
was halted by a decarnate spirit and 
convinced against-her will, it means 
the opening of a new path to her, 
the dawning of a new light.

The audience lingered for more 
than half an hour after this remark
able meeting, shaking hands and 
seeming loath to leave the congenial 
surroundings.

In the large ante-room Titus Mer
ritt had a large table containing 
papers and other literature, while the 
trustees of the society and its ge
nial treasurer, Mr. G. Reidinger, 
acted as hosts, bidding everybody 
welcome and looking after their com
fort.

These far-sighted trustees deserve 
great credit for securing so central 
and beautiful an auditorium to dem
onstrate the high teachings of Spir
itualism.

I never spoke in a more artistic

and her hospitable partner kept open 
house with lavish hand. A "mile
course dinner was served, which 
would do credit to any chef. What 
did we have? Really, now, I can’t 
remember, but I believe it was evap
orated soup- seasoned with oysters; 
pitted efierry stones, and unleavened 
herring on toast; pulled sturgeons’ 
tongues and carrot tops with dried 
lemons; hoof steak with ox-tail 
switches, and wind cooked corn on 
the stalk; sauerkraut with whipped

•'The Religion of Cheerfulness,” 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for. the culture of hearth and 
spirituality. .None can read It With
out pleasure and. profit. Price 80c. 
- ‘’Materialization. By Mme. E, d-. 
Esperance and Rev, B. F. Austin. 
Excellent Pride 10 cents

Let us send you ON FREE TRIAL a , 
$1 pair of Magic Foot Drafts, the
great Michigan External Rem- 1 

x ®<ly» which is curing thous-
. amis—Just
SEND YOUR NAME ON A POSTAL

Let us cure your Rheumatism (no 
matter where located, how severe, op 
whether it is chronic, acute, muscular, 
sciatic, lumbago or gout) with our 
powerful yet harmless Magic Foot 
Drafts. They have cured cases of 40 
years' standing- where doctors and 
medicines failed.

Magic Foot Drafts permanently 
cured J. Wesley Bennet, Indianapolis, 
Ind., after 25 years’ suffering. Disease 
hereditary, his brother having died 

_wlth Rheumatism. .
Magic Foot Drafts permanently, 

curei^ Mrs. O. Tena Segoin, Auburn, 
N, Y,, after ten years of suffering and 
using crutches. ' ■

Magic Foot Drafts cured N. F. Bog- 
guss, 326 W. 61st St., Chicago, after 
trying six doctors and spending six 
weeks in expensive sanitariums with* 
out relief. ’

Magic Foot Drafts cured me en
tirely. It is a wonderful thing,”/ 
says Rev. J. Holz, Chicago. ■

ers and limburger cheese; postum 
and rainwater on demi tasse.

After the feast the company were 
entertained by Mr. Reidinger, who 
played the zither, and under the har
monious strains, in the subdued 
light, Fusty came with some beauti
ful messages, and other spirits 
crowded in, anxious to give messages 
of love and good cheer.

The evening was an Idea! close of 
a perfect day, and everybody agreed 
that our host and hostess had 
crowded a year’s pleasure into one 
short, beautiful, never-to-be-forgotten 
day.

Mrs. Esther C. Humphrey invited 
us all to be her guests the follow
ing day, aud we need hardly say that 
we accepted with pleasure. Mr. and 
Mrs. Humphrev have just bought an 
ideal house ™ Mt. Vernon, a few 
mlles-Tiorth of New York City.

The house is a veritable dove-cote. 
All the rooms have east front, and 
each as cosy and homelike as the 
one you have just left—even more 
so. The porches are In the house, 
and the bedrooms outdoors, with the 
cellar on the roof—quite, in the new 
sanitary style.

Another feast was prepared for us, 
quite different from the one we had- 
enjoyed the day before, but we were 
game and polite, and ate it like 
heroes: —

Green squash on the half-shell was 
first served, with burned peanut 
soup; then came mock tripe with

advanced teaching of the age.
"Little Mary Claus,” from Pitts

burg, was -Introduced by the pastor 
pf the society,. Margaret Gaule Reid
inger. Miss. Claus is one of the. most 
successful lyceum superintendents In 
the country,..possessing In a larg$ de
gree the enviable gift of being able 
to. redd .the hearts of the children' 
arid, keep them Interested.

She waS7 modestly seated . on the 
..flqb’r; near the piano, and as Mrs. 
■•Reidinger wanted the entire audi- 
■ence to-see her favorite, she called 
out, "Stand up, little Mary, so they, 
can all see-you,’.’ a dainty slip of a 

’ girl with fairest complexion and soul
ful eyes arose. 'She was good to look 
at, as she. stood there, done In blue 
and whited The, women- all looked 
and smiled; the men. looked—all, of 

. course—then they looked ’ again; 
then, as with one accord, they stood 
on their feet and looked and look®!, 
then lingerlngly'they sat down, with 
a far-away look In their eyes. They 
never said -a word, but they smiled 
the smile that “don't come off.” Lit
tle Mary Claus, from Pittsburg, had 
captured the audience.

Mrs. L. E. Abercam, president of 
the SpirltualisNocIety in Jersey City,’ 
another guest, was next introduced. 
Indeed wo could have spent another 
hour Introducing friends from Pater
son, Jersey City and Brooklyn who

_  pair to-day—• 
to try FREE, You wjji get them by 
return mail. If they relieve you, 
send us a dollar, if not, don’t send us 
a cent. We trust you for a square 
deal. Don’t delay, but send to-day 
for the free trial drafts and also our 
free book which explains clearly why 
they cure so quickly and thoroughly.' 
It will cost you nothing to try. Magic 
Foot Draft Co, XO45 Oliver Bldg., 
Jackson, Mich. Send no money. 
Write to-day.
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The above la the number oi the pres- 

•nt issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
fri“l61' at the top of the first page, 

right hand corner. If this number cor* 
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you ore requested to to 
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner ot the first 
page Is advanced each week, showing 
the number of Progressive Thinker# 
Issued up to date. Keep wateh of the 
number on the tag of your wrapper.

The Wonders of Life.

Some GHiudsgs i 
oi Occultism j
BY C. W. LEADBEATER

ANCIENT: -Theosophy and Christianity; TUB 
Ancient Mysteries,: Buddhism.

nODERN: Tho Unseen World; Tiro Rationale” ’ 
ot Mesmerism; Telepathy and Mind Cure; 
Magic, While and Irfack; The Use and Abuse 
of Psychic Powers; Vegetarianism and Oc
cultism; How to Build Character; Tho Fu- 
lure of Humanity; The Gospel of Wisdom.

Well bound In Cloth, with sliver back and side 
stamp. 100 pages. Price, U.K.

To the thoughtful reader who loves 
spiritual and inspiring themes, the 
books of Lilian Whiting especially ap
peal. They are full of helpful 
thoughts, and as Prof. Louis J. Block , 
has said of them, “A stimulant to 
generous action, aud an avenue to 
spiritual heights from which the out? 
look is broad and cheering."
The World Beautiful.. .First Series.

Comprising The World Beautiful; 
Friendship; Our Social Salvation; ’ 
Lotus-Eating; That Which Is to Come.

baked celery; sour tomatoes with 
uncooked bread; trapped chill con 
came; dried prunes and stick candy.

We wished all our friends could 
have enjoyed this feast with us, and 
before we left the house was duly 
christened “The Elsinore.” I had to 
be torn away from these generous, 
royal friends, to rush to Pittsburg for 
next day’s dinner, amidst equally 
hospitable friends, and landed the 
following morning in Chicago, feeling 
tl^at I had pressed ten years pleasure 
and happy experiences into ten days, 
still hearing the echo pf the last 
admonition shouted after me in New 
York .harbor—“Tell Mrs. Francis we 
are SO SORRY she was not here, 
and when you see Mr. Francis, tell 

■him — -^ be sure to tell him — — 
Francis----- —, tell him so from US
ALL!” LAURA G. FIXEN. 

' ' ' ■ '•------ -—■'
“Longley's Beautiful Songs." ’' a 

new edition comprising in one vol
ume the four parts heretofore pub
lished, to which Is added part five,' 
also a number of the author's most 
popular songs, Including ."Only a. 
Thin Veil Between Ub," and its “Com
panion Piece.” Cloth, 75 v cents. 
Boards,50 cents. ' • ■ ,

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.' By 
Chas. B. -Newcomb. Excellent tn 
spiritual suggestiveness. Cloth 81,60.

- “Just How to Wake the Solar Plex<

Our Best Society; To 
Beauty; Vjjiratlon;
World.

This book contains a portrait oL'-.j^" 
Kate Field and a sketch of how she 
made herself known in Europe after 
her death in Honolulu. ,

The Spiritual Significance.
Contains the following Interesting 

chapters; The Spiritual significance; 
Vision and Achievement; Between 
the Seen and the Unseen; Psychic 
Communication; The Gates, of Mew > 
Life. '

From Dream to Vision of Life. 1
As, the title implies. It carries one 

from the mortal to the immortal life; 
Full of spiritual thought.

The Outlook Beautiful. , 
Contents: The Delusion of Death ••

Realizing the Ideal; Friendship as a 
Divine. Revelation; The Ethereal - 
World; The Supreme Purpose of Je
sus; An Inward Stillness; The Miracle 
Moment May Dawn on any Hour;

ft, Follow It; Follow 
Contents: The Golden 
ward; Discerning'the 
Ethereal Realm; The 
Exalted Moment; The 
Hour. ■

From Dreamland Sent. ^' ■.
Versus of the Life to Come. Thia, 

Is Miss Whiting's only book of ptierns; 
each ond is filled with poetic thought.

.All pt these books are in uniform; 
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BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

been praying to God. to papaall to one side, as one might

he ejaculated,'Lunch,
canriot, mean what you say?

Such an idea is toodo not eat.

Spiritualism has not 
soul supremely hap-

WUsoa’s Mazne Co-Conservative vests, waists 
other garments for men and women envelop

'Again we ' changed places, 
minister’s, eyes shone- "with i

think I am far hap- 
appear to be.” He

I have joined your class 
weary, hopeless, despairing 
Help me, I beseech you.” 

1 remember rightly, sir, you 
me, when in earth life, as 

those daft Spiritualists, not 
. the position I occupied as 
of, music to the young, and 
said ’ that the great, eternal, 
justice would yet judge be-

Now this is the-way we write. If 
the magnetic current is thrown with 
great force ot will and desire, in a

for aid. 
foj the 
spirits.

■ "Then your 
rendered your

You are too

tbe convention descend from

former - Ideas were wrong,

could do everything; 
was impossible to God.

“ ‘O, child, child!

6. The provision for the issuance 
of Missionary Certificates to medi
ums whose work Is confined almost 
exclusively- to giving private read-

• 4. Empowering the Board of Trus
tees to extend further aid In defend-

re-election, every-

'Yes, that Is true. My religion-has

.‘“Child!” said.the mother, reprov- 
lngly/."what are . you talking about?'

magnetic power upon heW 
stand where you aTB now! 
will see If she can’^ee 'mi 
we did. 1 i

8. The providing of means for 
creasing the Endowment Fund, 
which the existence of the N. 8. 
must eventually depend.,

Is a work thoroughly congenial to 
hls tastes and ability, and confers 
upon him a distinction which must 
forever link hls name with the des
tiny of Spiritualism.

When It became known that Presi
dent Barrett would positively not be

, "My wife, children, and home, con
stituted my.,earthly,-happiness,, and 
the< separation 'constitutes my pres- 
eht: unhappiness. .1 have Visited them, 
to be sure, .only, to feel, that I. am 
powerless to'' help ttem., My 'wife 
scarcely know#., which way to tura

Relief Fund. This will be the last 
Sunday In November. .

2. The simplification of the Ordi
nation Usages, and publishing them 
in book form, with the-revised Ritual.

helpless little ones. When I visited 
them, her sighs and tears cut my sou!

replied; 
my soul 
I belied 
soul, as

I will counter eulogies. What 'was done

5. The appointment of a commit
tee to revise the Constitution and

teacher
I then 
law of

branded 
one of

"You 
Spirits

with Professor Petersllea. ' But,- child, tude Day,” a day set apart for mak
I have.;never .mentioned hls name to ing contribution to the -Medium’s

come back to us; ' grid God said that 
he would; and Just when I thought, 
that- God - said he would, I saw . my' 
papa.” ' -. yr J

ceeded In writing a little message In By-laws- so as to make them con- 
the air. . . form to more recent legislation.

"I tried to think so,” he 
’but within the depths of 
j' did not so believe. Yes; 
lie teachings of my own

tween thee and me. That hour s Is 
now upon us, my dear sir, but the 
balance is not yet struck.”

He groaned and closed hls eyes.
“You- were also one, if I mistake, 

not, who- went strongly against me 
with those who ousted me from a

A Valuable Work. "
Conwutratfijn, Meditation and Inspire, 

tlon. wow to develop these desirable 
gifts according to the most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teach
ers, together with a set of six symbols 
comprising six months’ study. By 
Laura G. Fixen. '

A course of practical experimental 
lessons, of especial value and assistance 
to those who desire to be benefited by 
the development of powers of concen
tration ot thought, clear meditation and 
superior Inspiration.

Sent complete for 50 cents. j wa

. The man who -lives the spiritual 
life is a man of character. He holds 
his head erect in his Godhood, what
ever others may say or do. He recog
nizes only love in what has the ap
pearance of abuse and .calumny. He 
is unmoved by the anger or passion 
of others. He recognizes God and love 
in all life and in all of life’s mani
festations. He pays his debts, whether 
they are spiritual, moral, mental, 
physical, financial or otherwise. He 
cheerfully gives full compensation for 
what he receives. He faces the world 
fearlessly. ' Having discharged hls 
obligations as he progressed,' he is 
nowise in. arrears. He senses the spir
itual and the material as one, and in
fuses into the physical a conscious
ness of the spirit that inherently per- 
yades it ~' .

'.Such a one is living a life of integ
rity. And this isthe' spiritual life.

and we 
” This

“0! look, mamma. There Is a 
large gentleman whom Peever saw
before.” ■•" M'*

I then threw the’full force of my 
will upon her, trying to.’make her

I now see; and my own soul was 
peing taught by higher and. spiritual 
powers—that is, higher spirits were 
impressing truths upon ,my mind; 
yet, I heeded them not. I. put them

was done with earnestness andjjevo- 
tlon, and each delegate felt the influ
ence of the spirit that peryaded every 
action. There was less passing of 
resolutions and more solving of prob
lems. There was no' disposition to 
carry dead matter, but an evident 
purpose to cut out or Ignore matters 
which experience has proven to be

that I was even more than compe
tent to fill.” ; •

"True, true,” he murmured, -press
ing hls hand over his eyes. .

"Well, now' my dear sir, they say 
that revenge Is sweet; but don’t you 
think, with me, that forgiveness is 
sweeter? I might feel revengeful, 
and drive you out of my class; but, 
my dear sir, I do not, and would not 
if you had wronged me a thousand 
times more than you did. No, sir; 
I forgive you, and love yon with all 
my heart, and I--will help you to 
the very extent of my power. Of 
course, you must understand that I 
am not very powerful as yet, having 
been in, this life blit a short, time 
myself, yet long enough to assist 
those who have but lately arrived.”

“And you will help me?” he asked, 
rising from hls prostrate position and 
gazing at me with an eager, hopeful, 
face.

’ “I will help you,” and 1 shook his 
hand warmly. "But In what direction 
can I help you the most? You do 
not need, now, to be told that your

ridiculous.”, " ... “ “ ' ' '
"We shall see/’T replied. I touched 

a little silver bell." A young wo
man, /belonging to . the' institution, 
.who, for the present, waited upon the 
professors, entered. .

?’ (To be continued.) '" _ . 4

children were too young to realize 
the situation, except to wonderingly 
ask; 'Mamma, where has papa gone? 
We want to see papa.’ My eldest 
child, a girl between eight aud nine 
years of ago, is the only one old 
enough to comprehend the situation, 
and at the time when I visited them, 
she was asking her mamma number
less questions about my death, and 
if God would let me come back to 
them if she prayed to him most 
earnestly for my return, and there 
1 was with them, listening to them. 
What could my poor wife answer her, 
according to the Meas that had been 
instilled into her mind, by those like

also gives brie hope, strength^ and. 
courage.” f ',ri'," ■ f ’

"Is there’ anything, that you would 
like to hear particularly?” ■ '“'.?.■■"<’■

“Yes; some of- Bach's preludes.." 
. "Just the thing,”/1 replied; for 
what . you are now. trying to do is 
really the prelude" to • greater- and 
grander works yet in store for you 
in the future.” ' ‘.'•: “ .. 
~.- Then sweet preludes' vibrated the 
ether as I played. Tears filled the 
minister's eyes. , I then' played' “For
est Murmurs," and lastly a grand an
them from Hayden. ' “ ^

"As you have so lately come from 
the material life, X am well aware 
th^t you cannot, as yet, give tip all 
tho habits of th at. life; neither would 
it be well for you to do so. Suppose 
we lunch together? It will seem 
pleasanter and more social.” The 
minister stared. ’

“No; but I 
pier than you 
groaned.

Fewer things than usual were "re
ferred to the incoming Board with 
power to act.” .

Among the most noted things that 
were done are:

, '1. The establishment of “Gratl-

- I gave: the minister a meaning high plane.. ' 
look.. "Yod come rind stand here,” It was a working convention. 
I said; “throw the full forte of your tie. time was wasted in eulogies

sides a heart-broken wife rind a small 
family of little children, and many 
other near and dear relatives; for 
they are all of the Methodist per
suasion, and this gentleman had been 
a Methodist minister. I knew him 
.well; although he was considerably 
younger than myself, still we had 
formerly been members of the same 
instltujfon of learning.

Personalities are of little Import
ance;' it is great, eternal truths that 
we wish ■'to make manifest. I felt 
now, in one sense of the word, that 
I must become this man’s savior— 
and- we must all try to be saviors 
to each other.

~~“Can we retire, for a short time, 
by ourselves?” he said. - " .

‘/Most assuredly,” I answered. 
“Come with me into my private stu
dio,’.’ and he followed me Into my 
sanctum. I gave him the most rest
ful seat there was, then took another 
near him. Still, that little hac'- 
hacking cough, and tho sad, forlorn, 
almost hopeless look upon his'face.

“Mr. Petersllea,” ho said, '"you see 
before you a very unhappy man.” 

“1 understand,” was my reply.
He looked at me sharply. “Are 

you happy?” he asked abruptly. I 
hesitated, and stammered a little..

.' “Yes, and no. In one way, I may 
say that I am happy; in another, no, 
I may say I am not so happy.”

bingly told my little girl that papa 
could never return; that papa was 
in heaven praising God; but the 
child's mind,-as I could see, would 
not readily accept the idea that God 
would not listen to her and let her 
papa come back. - Now, Petersllea, 
what can I do? Which way can I 
turn? You have formed thi# class 
to assist the unhappy and hopflless, 
and I have joined it that I may re
ceive aid.”- .' . -, " ••

"Yes, you want me to assist you 
out of this hell that you and others 
have dug for-yourselves;-and it Ts 
my heaven, and happiness, to do so? 
Yes, the happiness that I shall give 
to you will constitute a portion of 
my heaven. Now, I shall go with 
you to visit your wife and children 
every day, until we have righted much 
that is wrong.” '

"Then, when evening comes upon 
the earth, you will accompany me?”

“T will; until then, adieu, for I 
have much to do for others.”

The minister rose up with-almost 
a smile upon hls face.. ' ' • •

“You have made me happier al
ready,” he said, as we again clasped 
hands at parting. - ’

“If I had not become wise in spir
itual knowledge before cleaving the 
earthly plane, I should not now be 
able to assist you.” . -.

“True, true! Au revolr," and we 
parted to meet again when it should 
be evening on the earth.

Terms,” preparatory to adopting fixed 
forms. '

The convention made certain recom
mendations which are not binding, 
but are in-the nature of guiding Unes, 
looking toward the extension of our 
sphere of Influence and the estab
lishment of our local ■ organizations 
upon a moye substantial footing; most 
Important among these was the 
recommendation that local societies 
as soon as practicable, Incorporate 
under the general; laws of the va
rious States, and the recommenda-

Put one ot Prof. Wilson’s Magneto-Conservative 
Garments on a throe Inch oak plunk. Under the 
plunk hold an ordinary compass. Bo powerful is tbe 
magnetism developed' that the needle fluctuates 
madly, These garments, as hundreds of wearers 
attest, conserve the life force. They prevent that 

k dragged down feeling and give the 
a wearer Weteady sense of buoy- 

anoy and vigor, health, cheer
fulness, energy, Increased .(TtSESESgj 

resolution are the Im
mediate results of this

. -■ icleutmo method. UW-

Tfie Religion of Spiritualism,' “■ 
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By the Rev. " 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a t 

modem Savior, a grand and noble man. Price. ■ 
BLOCK A valuable book for the mousy. " 11

ByJ.H. HUI. M.D.
A valuable contrl. 
butlon to the cur-

Bay, I buried , them out of my sight 
and stamped the ground down over 
them. Now, It seems to me, it Is. 
too late, for I am dead to my friends, 
and., here I stand, filled with remorse, 
-and-alone.” ' •

"Have you not visited your wife 
since coming here?” .

"Yes; , a kind friend took me to 
see* her, but she knew me not, her 
mind being filled with the errors 
which I,, in a. measure, taught her, 
strengthening her tetters In an un
reasonable belief; and, when T tried 
to clasp my" babes to my heart, she 
was teaching them that papa was 
dead and gone to. heaven, where he 
was supremely happy and praising 
God. ’ - - / '. ' '
. '“Did God take papa away from 

ub/ said my oldest little girl.
. “ ‘Yes, darling,’. answered- the 
mother. - . ; . • - • • ■ .

“ ‘Why did he take him,’ continued 
the child, -“when We all need him so 
much.?’ and the tears rolled down 
.over her dimpled cheeks,' and deep, 
sorrow-looked out-from thq large, 
blue, childish eyes. I listened, my 
heart In.my mouth, as one might say.

“‘Did' God need him . in heaven?’ 
continued.the.child.' , ‘-i. f? , 

■ “A despairing Took-passed over the 
face of. njy beloved, for: despair, whs. 
in her heart. ' ‘God’s’ways are very 
mysterious,’ she. replied;; ’but/ we 
Should never question Ihe/w'H V 
God.’ .;■■■■'.'-■'-' -’.--. ■■‘".. - j .'
. “ ‘But, mamma, ;dear,, I think I

A remarkable book, of intense intei* 
•st to all, whether Spiritualists or Mar 
terialistB, investigators or believers.

The author has embodied in this 
book an account of hls wonderful per- 
tonal experience, and has culled from 
other.sources the experiences of others. 
Including scientists of world-wide r> 
put®, making a volume of great value, 
SS8 octavo pages. Price, cloth. J2.
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upon circulation 
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The minister - came early and we 
started forth. Hope had already be
gun to dawn within his soul, and 
his face expressed it. The little God 
of hope had already brightened his 
eyes.

'We were not long in reaching out 
destination, and we “entered at the 
open door,” and from thence-passed, 
all unobserved and unseen, up to the 
nursery. Here we found the mother 
just preparing her little ones for bed. 
There had been five children in all, 
but one infant had already passed 
to-the spirit world—the one next to 
the eldest girl, making quite a gap 
between her and the next in order. 
The baby was one year old; the next 
three, the other five, the oldest girl 
being between eight and nine. This 
girl was to remain up in company 
with her mother until near her bed 
time, but the three little ones were 
already kneeling at their mother’s 
knee, saying their little prayers, re
peating after mamma: “Now I lay 
me 'down to sleep. I pray the Lord 
my soul to keep. If I. should die 
before I wake, I pray the Lord.my 
soul to take,” and then "God bless 
my papa and- mamma, and may we 
be good little children and. go.to sleep 
quickly.” We reverently stood by, 
and, all unheard and unseen, watched 
the mother as she tucked the little 
qnes securely in their beds, then, -with 
a kiss, and a blessing, on each rosy 
face, she turned off. the light to a 
dim glow, and together with her 
eldest she left them to their repose. 
The spirit, father, also bent-over hls- 
llttle ones and saluted each with a 
kiss, and as his aura'was saturated 
with hls fatherly love and care, it 
mingled with that of the little ones, 
and thwL-all unknown to them, be
came a part of their own lives. -

Now, we followed the mother and 
daughter down to the pleasant sitting 
room. The mother took up some sew
ing on garments for her babes, while 
Nettie—as we shall call her—the lit
tle girl, took a .seat In, a low rocker 
near her. The father’s vacant arm 
chair stood near his desk,'and tears 
gathered and rolled down over the 
widow’s cheeks as her eyes rested up
on it. Nettie’s large, blue eyes looked 
sympathetically into her mother’s 
face, for she also missed the familiar 
and much-loved father who had been 
accustomed to sit there' each evening 
With'them. - ~ '

“Maritina,” said. Nettle, “I have

professor of musip. biHe says: ‘Are 
you studying music, little girl?’ Then 
.he' writes a great big P right in the 
-air—P-E-T-E-R-SI-L-E-A..”< .

. "Petersllea!” exclaimed her moth
er, '“Why,. I orice'fi.BtUdled > music

young yet to understand.'
“ ’Well, I should like to know what 

my papa is doing there )n heaven?’ 
- “ ’Praising God, darling.’ ■

“ ‘And don’t you think papa wants 
• to see us any more? ' O, mamma! 
he loved us so much. Would he 
rather praise God than to see us 
again?’

“A -deep sigh was the mother's 
only,answer. ’

“Tapg was a good man, and 
worked for God always. Perhaps he 
will ask God to let him pome back 
to see us, and I am sure God will 
not refuse-him when he understands 
how much he loved us all, and how 
we cry for him.- Now, I shall ask 
God, every night and morning when 
I pray, to send papa, back to us, and 
I shall ask him in my mind all the 
time, for you say that God knows our 
every thought, and no wish of ■ our 
heart is hidden from him.’

“And there,I stood-, Petersllea, ini 
the midst of my little family, listen
ing to them, witnessing their grief,

Miss Nettie reads: .“My darling, wife 
and little ones. I have,not left you. 
My beloved wife, I ;am here at this 
present moment, listening to all you 
say. Cheer'up, my darling. Do not 
feel that you areritorsaken or alone. 
I will help you as much as it Is in 
my power to do. Nettle is right, darl
ing. Shri does .see me, rind is read
ing what I am now writing to you.”

The mother burst into, tears. “Net- 
»tie,’r she said, “you have always been 
a truthful little girl. 'Are you tell
ing me falsehoods? ' If I thought so,' 
I would punish, you most severely."

.The child threw herself down upon 
the carpet in a passion of grief. 
..‘“No, mamma. No! I dp not tell 
lies. I have told the truth.’’

"Let us withdraw,” I said. “The

. "“Y'pu told me, mamina, that God 
answered prayer;' and I -asked you 

-how I should >knojv' when- he an-, 
iswered it; and You .said, I'should 
hear his voice withinThy Soul. When 
I asked' you what my soul was, you 
said it was my mind' or'the • immortal 
part- of . me',' and, mamma, I heard 
God's voice witliin my soul, or my 
taind, when I was praying so earn
estly; and God said: ‘Little girl, 
your, faith has made you whole; and 
it shall be unto you as you say. 
Your father shall come back to you.’ 
When 4 looked up, there stood papa, 
just in front, of me. He was looking 
very, sad; just as though ho did not 
like to stay away, from ns, but he 
did not look as though ,he knew that 
I saw him.” ■ . . .. ■

“Oh! my child, my child! What 
stories are you telling?” '

“Oh, mamma; you said; yourself, 
'that- God answered -prayer, especially 
when we had great faith in-him; arid 
I had' great' faith., < T was - sure he 
.would answer . my prayers; - rind? 
mamma, I prayed 'almost two .long 
hours-within ihy soul or my mind; 
I.’had perfect faith, and he answered 
my prayer. Papa came back and I 
saw uii>- ” >

daughter waiting hopefully, thinking 
that God would surely allow me to 
come back again.” ■

He hacked and clutched at his 
throat. His grief was almost more 
than he could bear.

“Let me He down upon your 
couch,” he said. “I am very weak." 
He threw himself upon the couch.

“Petersllea, I have come to you

you. How did you come to know it?1’ 
' “I did not know it, mamma. He 

just wrote it in the air.”
- “Oh! what am I to think?” con
tinued the mother. “Does papa write 
in the-'air? Telepathy interested 
papa.” ' " _

“Here, papa,” pleaded The child, 
“write for your little Nettie in the 
air, just as the other gentleman

rent discussion of religious problems. Tho au
thor by illustrations and a pianslphere (a repre
sentation ot the celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most o? the

on trie spirit side of life; it seems 
that remorse is sapping the very foun
dation of my being. Mr. Petersllea, 
I did not do as well as I knew. For 
years I have been preaching rot—yes, 
rot! That is the word; for that 
which I preached has rotted to the 
core. I have preached this stuff to 
thousands who have heard me, and 
especially to youths and little cbil- 
dfen.. I have talked It to my own 
darling wife and mw ’ sweet little 
babes,” and he plucked at hls throat. 

• “Did you believe it yourself?” I 
asked.

. ' ' MINNESTOLA, . ■
Opposite St Joaeph Sanitarium and. Bath House. Mt. Clemmeno, Mich.

myths which Ue at the base of CUrlstlanll 
their origin In sun and star worship, 
astronomical tacts given possess------ --  
thalliuatratlons rare and curious.

Save'/iialny 
Save LifelW

As my eyes-wandered over this 
large class of lonely, restless souls, 
they rested upon a face aud form 
that seemed very/ familiar to me. 
Where had I seen this gentleman be
fore? Really, 1 could not remember 
at the moment, I noticed that he 
was aware of my gaze, and partly 
divined my thoughts. Hls appear
ance was very much like thjat of I 
a refined gentleman of earth. I real
Ized that he had but lately come to 
this spiritual life, and as his appear? 
ance was still 'very much as it-had 
been previous to leaving hls material 
body, I will describe him as he then 
appeared. " ?

He was of medium height, spare 
in flesh, and well fopmed. k He -bad 
the general appearance of a clerical 
gentleman. He was of middle,age, 
not yet gray; refined, and rather 
prominent features; broad,arid well- 
developed forehead; thick, dark , 
brown hair, thrown carelessly to one 
side, where it rested behind his ears. 
Hls eyes were deep gray-blue, a lit
tle sunken,' as though with deep 
thought and care. His hands were 
thin and bony, but seemed very 
powerful, and one could readily see 
that he had passed out ot hls earthly 
body owing to throat and lung 
trouble; in fact, the effects of it 
were still upon him, for he hacked 
slightly as he approached me, laying 
one thin hand u);on his chest. He 
extended his hand: “Carlyle Peter- 
silea! as I live," he exclaimed.

We shook hands warmly. “But 
you have a little the best of me,” 
I said. "You look wonderfully fa
miliar to me, yet I fail to recall your 
name, or where we have met be
fore.” •

He spoke his name, and the mem
ory connected with the past flashed 
upon me in a moment. "Can it be 
possible? and you already here?” 

’ Dear reader, I could give hls name, 
but dare not, for it would greatly 
offend.a large concourse of people on

WORLD MAKING..
A scientific explanation of the birth, 

growth and death or worlds. By Sam
uel Phelps Leland. Ph. D„ LL. D. 
Nicely bound in cloth. Price 76 cents.

body seemed to be Impressed with 
the necessity of avoiding all undig
nified politics. Open and frank con
ferences were held with the solo aim 
of doing what seemed best for the 
future of the cause. The confidence 
which Dr. Warne had inspired by his 
integrity and ability, as well as by 
hls efforts to purge Spiritualism of 
everything spurious, at once marked 
him as Mr. Barrett’s successor.

One thing which had ajvholesome 
effect Upon the whole proceedings was 
the fact that there were but few 
proxies on the floor. This was pri
marily due to the action of Brother 
J. S. Maxwell, president of the Min
nesota State Association, who offered 
to withhold the proxies from that 
State if others would do the same. 
An open agreement upon the floor 
followed. The work was, therefore, 
done by the delegates duly elected 
who came to Washington for business, 
who had opinions of their own, and 
voted with a thorough understand
ing of the matters under discussion.

By fixing 3 o’clock in the after
noon of the last day of the election 
of-officers and trustees, the conven
tion gave a free and uncramped op
portunity to express its choice, and 
as a result there was general satis
faction when the elections were over.

Not least among the many things 
done, was the strong stand taken 
against pseudo and dishonest medi
ums, and the. distinction made be
tween commercial aud spiritual me
diumship. Reference to the report 
on the president’s report will disclose 
the attitude of the convention. The 
lines are being gradually drawn 
closer between the religious and the 
non-rellglous offices of mediumship.

Before closing this communication, 
I most earnestly plead that all Spir
itualists who are interested in or
ganization extend to the newly elected 
officers their good will and 'strong 
arm. We are entering, it seems to 
me, upon a new'era which demands 
our keenest Interest and our unflag
ging labor. The world of psychic 
thought has moved onward. We must 
keep pace with the times and our op
portunities. Moral support and finan
cial aid are indispensable. ’ Let each 
Spiritualist do his duty and the future 
is secure.
* Fraternally yours, 

CHARLES R. SCHIRM.
Baltimore, Md. .

saying, all, unheard, by the others: 
"Yes, professor; when I left you to
day, I came directly'back tri my wife 
and little ones, for I cannot keep 
away from them, and woilld not if 
I could. I found my Httlp, daughter 
up in her room, trieeliilg by her 
chair, praying aud calling,upon God 
in the most piteous,', accents, to - let 
her papa come b^ek. ‘Dear God,’ 
she said, ‘you surely caririot need 
papa as we do, fpx yoi| have so 
many, many angels to pra|^ y°u> >’ou 
will never miss pap^.7 So,' dear God, 
let him come back,’ au&.thus she 
kept on. I went up to her. wound 
my arms about her, kissing her again 
and again, aud tried to raise her 
up from her kneeling position; but 
this I was unable to do. She threw 
her head back, opened her eyes, aud 
Boul responded to soul; but I was 
not aware that she really saw me. 
I was aware that she' cried out ’papal 
papa!’ but I have been so blind in 
spiritual things that I did not know 
that she saw me.” . ,

“Really,” I said, “you are getting 
on bravely.' You. scarcely need any 
assistance.” . '

“But I am weak and need your 
encouragement- and strength,” he re
plied. -

“Well, then,” I said, “this child Is 
a natural psychic, or, iu other words, 
a medium—one of those mediums 
that you once held in contempt and 
to be despised. Friend, you see a 
balance is being struck. Your own 
little idolized daughter is a medium. 
Now, stand directly in front of her, 
throw the full force of your desire 
that she shall see you,, upon her, 
while I will make magnetic passes 
above her head, thus throwing my 
spiritual magnetism upon her; and 
let us mark the result.” •
■ This we . did, and in a short time 
the child threw out her arms, crying, 
“Papa! papa! There he is, mamma! 
Don't you see him? There he is, 
mamma. He has come' back to stay 
With us!" . , - .

“Nettle, are you crazy?” exclaimed 
her mother. “What afe you -saying, 
child? No, I do not see him. Papa 
is with God In heaven.”

“Does God stay in heaven always," 
asked the child. "Yqu told me, the 
other .day, that God was a spirit and 
could be? everywhere', and you said 
the angels were always before his' 
face, praising him, T think that was 
the way it was with God when I 
prayed to him; and I 'guess that papa 
was one of the angels with him, when 
I saw-him. Oh, mamma, mamma! 
There he is again! T think God must 

■ be here,-and papa is with him. I 
se papa, but I don’t'see God." ..

certain, direction, a spirit Is able to . _ _ _ .
write with the spiritual, magnetic tegs, as a protection against proSecu- 
flnger, Unes In the ether, for mag- tions at law.
netfsm leaves a trailing,-, golden light 7v The publication of a quarterly 
within, CT upon, the- ether. Now;. Lyceum Guide or Lesson Leaf by an 

' ' ' editorial committee of three persons,
under the auspices of the N. 8.' A.

8. The adoption of the recommen
dation-instructing the Board of Trus
tees to publish for general distribu
tion the collated "Definitions of

your request for a communication 
touching the -work of the N. 8. A. 
from my point of view, I respectfully 
submit the following:

If I wqre to sum up In a few words 
the strongest features of the conven
tion, I would say they were harmony, 
fairness, expedition and character. 
There was something in the atmos
phere of the delegates on the very 
morning the convention began its 
opening session which Indicated a 
determined desire to make the wel
fare of the N. 8. A. paramount to' 
everything else, and at no time did

I “You -must go te/bed ” said her 
mother. '.“Come!" ■■yh^ciiild '(fol
lowed her mother ta.feViwn little 
room, then they, born M&t by the 
bedside; vvhllo 'the' ‘mdthey> prayed: 
“LOrd./forgive my" little 'girl if She 
has' .been naughty, ,and .told ' false
hoods, and keep her through the' 
night”—and so on,'■then, kissing the 
child, she left her to'¥est.otThe poor, 
little girl, soon sobjied ^fierself -to 
sleep,, and the lonely/broken-hearted 
.widow went back to lier sriWlng. The 
minister went tip tri his ^ife, threw 
his.loving, protectingirirmtf ribout her, 
and whispered to her innerfeonscipus- 
riess, or soul; . “Yoi? tire Wrong, be
loved! You aro wi-Cng?* Then we- 
departed, going back to'The conser
vatory. ' ' ' IV ’
_ We again entered my o#n private 
apartment. The minister’s soul Mad 
taken on a stronger, brighter appear
ance; ...... . ;■ ■ -a.-'- ■

-■ "Professor," he said,; “allow rite to 
remain with you for awhile/ . From 
you I gain, strength,- hope and cour
age.” '.--.'

“Do so," -T replied; for you know 
that ^e have eternity before us and 
need not Jiurry; ri SMa^ play for 
you.?”'. : I? ' ■ ' ' ?
■ “Oh, yes;. that-would .bAmbst.de?

Application
Conserves F

Three Remarkable Books
♦‘The Divine Pedigree of Man.*’
“The Law of Peyehic Phenomena.’T
“A. Scientific Demonstration of the F* 

tort Life.”
The Divine Pedigree of Man.or the Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
Of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. D. A 
tnoat remarkable work, demonstrating the ex* 
lotenoe of the Soul and Future Life. It La scion* 
Mflo throughout. Price 11.5a Dr. Hudson’# 
work on “The Law of Psychic Phenomena" U 
also valuable. Price, 11.50. Hls “Scientiflq 
Demonstration of the Future Life" should b< 
ISM by all Bribe ll.5a “

the vital organs, conserve the vitality of the body 
and Impart a mild magnetic current which stimulates 
tho energy and at once prevents that dragged down ’ 
feeling. They should be worn for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
weak lungs, kidney disease and all forms of nervous 
trouble or weak vitality,

Wilsons Magneto Conservative
WAISTS AND VESTS

The body is a storehouse of electrical energy. The 
supply depends on the circulation of tho blopd. Poor cir
culation Ineans a loss of vitality. Prof. Wilson’s garments 
improve the circulation and prevents congestion. We 
have prepared a most Interesting book on the subject. Let 
us send It to you without charge. It contains the famous 
treatise oiProLWllson on “Magnetism as a Curative Agent.”

ACTINA APPLIANCE COMPANY,

understand It all. Do you think that 
God needed papa more thaiT we do?‘

“My sweet wife groaned, but made 
no reply.

“ 'We pray to God to give us what 
we 'want, don't we, mamma?’

“ ‘Yes.’ ■
“ ‘Then I shall pray to God to send 

my papa back to us, for I think he 
cannot need him as much as we do. 
Do you think God will hear my 
prayer, mamma?’ -

“ ‘Oh, most assuredly he will hear 
it, dear.’.

“ ‘Then I shall pray so hard that 
he will send papa back to us.'

“ ‘No, -darling; he cannot.’
“ ‘Cannot? Why, you said that God

Cultivation if Personal Magnetism
A Twitlse on

HUMAN CULTURE;.
By Leroy Berrier AotbripologlH ew Author A 
very ,nggMUvo-ai 1 InsU' retire boo*. Prbo. ,1.00. 
portals at ibla onto. .

child Is too weak to bear any more- tlon to/establish Post Office Missions 
now.” '■.'. ri , j,', - or Mailing Bureaus for the-distribu-
. We withdrew our’ inflilence, ■ but tlon of spiritual literature. ■' • 
still remained iii the robin.\ . . -The appointment pf-Mr. .Barrett as

J‘You can witness, now, in the per- . historian and editor-at-large, with the 
-son of your own- beloved child,' the substlintial salary ot a thousand dol- 
suffering that many ‘mediums under- -larq, per year," was a practical frui- 
gd lor the-'Bake of‘truth.” , The" tlon of-a long-projected plan. This- 
-minister "groaned. Now that pur in-, -——_=-——~—-——--———^—-——— 
fluerice'was withdrawn, the .child was jightful.- Music is so Inspiring. It

THE WIDOW’S MITE, 
AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

It will write in full sight- 
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other f-voewriter.

EKE MONARCH TYPEWRITES 00, 
•CO and 202Wnbasf! Ave.. Ohlcn-i, IB,

find that they were, yourself."
. “Yes, that which I preached Is not 

literally true in every sense of the 
word, yet there is a bottom truth 
to all religious Ideas. It is the er
rors thdt one should shake off. I- 
preached hell, and I now feel that 
I am In a certain kind of hell. Peter
sllea, I read one of your books, many 
years ago—the one called “The Dis
covered Country,” written, as I know 
now, by the spirit of your father, 
Franz; and in -it he .said that un
happiness was hell, and happiness 
heaven. The idea struck me very 
forcibly at the time, and I now find 
his words were true. It does not 
need fire and brimstone to make one 
unhappy.” , \

“Well," now the.great question is: 
What will make you. nappy? To 
stand before, the thron® of- God sing
ing praises, that he has taken. you 
away from your beloved, wife And 
helpless little ones?” . . - •

“6, my God,-ho!” groaned the un
happy minister. “No! 'ho!’’' '.?./. •

“Then, that is not, after, all,; your 
idea of bliss?” : ri .-.ri' -,' .'.;’:■'-

“N.p, nd!” ■
“But that is the kind of spirituaT 

fopd you were constantly dealing out 
.to your parishioners. /Rather stale 
stuff. Don’t you think so?", '

“Yes; I find now that .such, ideas 
are not correct. If I had. sincerely 
believed it myself/It wduld ’mltigate 
W present- unhappiness; < but, be
tween you and. me, Petersllea, I was 
really a -.kind-’ of hypocrite, for deep 
within my soul: I did not believe it. 
I tried to, but uiy. tenor consciousness 
rebelled, ,' i now see that I should 
•have been true Mo the voice Within. 
I tried .to think, it .was the devil, 
tempting me, and when-my common 
sense'.asserted Itself, it emphatically 
repudiated a devil.” , ‘ - 
v “Well, let us gd.back to Qur former 
question. What will make you hap-

Naysuiba" $,.£3X17,

bAmbst.de
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SOME N. S. A. REQUESTS.

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEAL.

You should not send money in a 
letter. You may do so a dozen times 
safely, and then the next remittance 
mpy bo lost or stolen. Secure- a pos
tal order for five cents, and then 
you are perfectly safe, and will save 
yourself annoyance and trouble.

The POSTAGE on papers has been 
increased to all . the British posses
sions on this continent. On a single 
paper we are compelled to pay ONE 
CENT each week, amounting to 52 
cents a year, whereas previously we 
only' paid, tho pound rates—a mere 
trjfle. Hence, to all the British pos
sessions on this continent the paper 
hereafter will be $1.50 per year.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!
The Progressive Thinker will be fur

nished until further notice nt the fol
lowing terms, invariably in advance. 
Ono Year ................................ '...............
Six Months ........................... -...............
Thirteen Weeks .................................. -’c ’
Single Copy .....................................   • • OutB

Mr. Bach, wllen he retired as edi
tor from the Sunflower, stated that 
wl|en lie commenced the publication 
of that paper there wire thirty-five 
others in the field, whereas there is 
only one now. We think he has 
placed'the figures a little tqo high at 
thirty-five, but be tliat as it ynay, the

Remit by Post Office Money Order. 
Registered Letter or Draft on CMcago 
or New Yprk. It costs from 10 to 15 
cents to get checks cashed ou local 
banks, so do not send tfl»"du?l®^ 
you, wish that amount deducted from 
the amount sent. Address all 
to L R. FRANCIS, 40 Loomis Street, 
Chicago, Ill. -____________ _________ _

At the' expiration of subscription, it 
not renewed, the paper is dlscon 
tinned. No bills wifi be sent for- 
extra numbers, 

you do not receive your paper 
promptly, write us, and any errors 
In address will be promptly corrected, 
and missing numbers supplied gratis.

Whenever you desire the nddress of 
■ your paper ebunged, always give the 

address of the place to which it has 
been going or the change cannot be

. made.-' ' .
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This list ot revolting crimes-, by 
God’s earthly representatives, will 
probably be added, with numberless 
others, to the volumes frequently pub
lished with enlarged editions, in 
which more than 1,600 derelict 
preachers, with their '"church, loca
tion and crimes are recounted, en
titled “Crimes of Preachers." The 
compilation was originally made by 
a preaching lawyer; its object to 
show that “believe aud bo baptized” 
doesn’t save the possessor from the 
damnation of guilt.

£0

RELIGION IN THIS SCHOOL.to NO

stituting peace for
race'

contracted heav-very
the clouds, with the ception of what transpires .within con" "Send to this office.

If every society of Spiritualists will

A CALL TO’ ARMS AND BATTLE.

600

and

S

or

Al

Ei

phemous heretical and immoral doc- 
trfnes should also be put to death.”

trouble, so even 
in danger of be- 
some wandering 
hobo attempt to 
large progeny of

necessary, 
only crime 
Our penal
Those who

ask in 
honesty,

the name of ail sense of 
in the name of manhood and

of 
to

solve the union between church 
state. • ; •

to expend it in educating persons 
preach a superstition. .''

is at liberty to visit these ‘‘brides 
Christ,” at all hours, day or night 
receive their “confessions.”

emancipated a 
enslaved.

Instead of a 
en, just above

to' 
ex

West Bridge Street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

cause of Spiritualism by a generous 
response. ' •

Please remember that it is desired 
to make .

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1007, A 
' DAY OF GRATITUDE TO THE - 
SPIRITS AND -THEIR MEDIUMS 

FOR THEIR HELP AND > 
COMFORT TO HUMANITY.

WORDS OF CAUTION.

liberally. I will malj these tn. any' 
names and addresses anyone may

Stirring "Words from the President 
of the N. 8.’ A. ,

. It is more a political than a Tellglous 
organization, and the coming struggle 
will be chiefly against the falsehood 
that lies in its claims and system/ 
It' trill be a contest for the Truth in-

war, and have 
which Christians

you both, I take the^ liberty of 
pressing my heartfelt gratitude. for 
your unexpected donation of one thou-

GEORGE W. KATES, 
- Secretary N. S. A.

Pennsylvania, Ave., S. E„
Washington, D. C.

The Bride of Christ Injured.

Extract From a Private Letter.

The Grand Rapids Exposure.

home ‘ and took a “subject" 1 
once, and, do you know, “little 
tie," her “guide," talked to 
through a closed door. Oh! no; 
never heard of me. I sat on

Philadelphian Provides for a Female 
Girard Institute—Founder Died in 
Theater — Preachers May Enter 
Buildings, but Must Leave Tenets 
Behind.

Murder should not be the 
with a' death penalty, 

code needs revision, 
deliberately spread bias-

Important Facts Set Forth by the Seo 
retary.

Pension Fund Gratitude Day

A tiny’hfiad, aifllmpled hand, j. " : : 
A steady jtoDt;im which to stand, •
A, laughing boa: a face. of brown, ' ■ 
A terror lo all in one small town; -
A cdllega_mau„,an earnest, youth, ; 
A straggly after Eternal’Truth. .
A man of State, a lofty station,'
A power of Btrhngth to-all the nation.

GRATITUDE OFFICIALLY VOICED.

A Donation of $1,000 to the Morris 
Pratt Institute. •

Letter from Fred B. Terry.

there 
। Net-- 
i me 
; she 
1 one

Letter from Effie F. Josselyn,

Let us dare to do our duty every-, 
where, firm in tho convictlon that' 
Right eventually makes Might) ; “ •'

. GEORGE B. WARNE, ■
' ■ President N. S. A.

show that you are willing' to join ,....
■hands in CREATING A NEW ERA/,;

- Letter from J. O. Andre.

■ ‘ There is SUU Hope. . ( (>peed. Do 'not seek to lay the,.fruit-
The author of Ancient Britain de- .... . .... ’ "

P«HI«bed Every Saturday at 40 Loomis Street 

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor 

EulK.ll 11 till Shlasi fusl«lll« IS Sisini-Clui Biltu

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sanders, 
Elyria, Ohio.

Dear Friends:— "
Although personally a stranger

-- ■ REMITTANCES:

TAKE NOTICE.

- TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
• Tiu/prlce of Tbs' Progressive Thinker 

per^year to foreign countries Is $2.

Our Fall aid Winter Campaign

»

dependfint, pf any hierarchy 
’.. church."- , .

Spiritualists Are Not the Robbers.
Some-pua complains of a class of 

people whom he designates as Infidels, 
“who breathe utter destruction to the 
Christian religion.” He says: These 
bad men are trying to destroy a faith 
that makes life bearable, and are giv
ing nothing in exchange." “Unless,” 
he continues, “something better can 
be given silence should-be' observed." 
‘ The Progressive Thinker tastes 
pleasure in assuring the 'complain
ant, and all his kith and kin, that “he 
can’t shake his bloody locks” at Spir-

Tlro Fall and Winter Campaign of 
The Progressive Thinker will be espe
cially interesting. It is the only Spir
itualist paper published in the United 
States that furnishes a COMPLETE 
SYNOPSIS of current events. Those 
who do not read it weekly must re
main in COMPLETE IGNORANCE of 
what is passing in the Spiritualistic 
and Occult field iu connection with our 
Cause. ,

There is something—a latent oc
cult force, perhaps—that has caused 
for nearly twenty years The Progress
ive Thinker to PROSPER as no other 
Spiritualist paper ever has. It is now 
about the only avenue by which the N. 
S. A. and State Associations can reach 
tho. public. Such being the case, ITS 
CIRCULATION should be largely in
creased, for just in the proportion 
that is done, just in that proportion 
its power to do good will be augment
ed, .

ituallsts, and charge them wi,th taking 
and giving nothing in return, In- r 
stead, Christians v^ere found worship
ing the tribal god of a barbarian peo
ple, the creator of a little 7 by 9 
world, who, after peopling Eden, set 
up the “tree of knowledge”, therein, 
and forbid his creatures partaking of 
its fruit lest they should live forever.

Spiritualists have converted that 
diminutive god into the Sovereign 
Ruler of a boundless universe. They 
have kicked down the flaming swords 
set up to protect the tree from de
struction, and have hid all the earth 
to eat of the fruit to their fill and be 
wise.

They have killed the devil who se
duced the first parents, with whom

half-century old Banner of Light and 
Rcligl^ithilosdpWear Journal, and 
tlie Light, of Truth, aud several 
monthlies devoted to Spiritualistic 
and Occult subjects have suspended 
publication, various causes leading 
thereto.

' -If without an organ, what would 
Spiritualists do to disseminate their 
wants, their wishes or desires, in con
nection with the advancement of our 
Cause. ; -

The difficulty of starting and main
taining a first-class Spiritualist paper 
is now GREATER THAN EVER, and 
nJ dollar paper can be started in this 
country at the present time that can 
possible approach The Progressive 
Thinker in size and influence. The 
price of paper has so increased that 
the vai-ioiis journals devoted to occult 
subjects will decrease gradually in 
number, instead of increasing. Such 
being tlie case. Spiritualists generally 
must look especially to The Progress
ive Tliinker, as the one GREAT"Organ- 
OF THE CAUSE, hence Spiritualists 
everywhere -should work unceasingly 
to increase its circulation. Not only 
renew./our subscription promptly, but 
send in an additional subscriber, thus 
enlarging our'fleld of usefulness.

We give below, four communications, touching 
on the late exposure occurring at Grand Rap
ids, Mich, Mr. Forbush, we have been in
formed, has left that'city, evidently admitting 
that all his “spirit manifestations” were of 
earthly origin. Is it not really curious that 

' this man, evidently possessing no mediumship 
whatever,should be intimately associated with 
and endorsed by, the prominent mediums of 
that city? „

BO

Dr. G. W. Brown, of Rockford, Ill., 
in a personal letter to us a few day? 
age, said;

"A writer should always aim to 
liberate the mind of his readers from

1 the thrall and blight which priestcraft 
has thrown over the world. The 
most learned of the Christian clergy 
are engaged iu this laudable work.'ll 
is marvelous to see the advances made 

' in the last ten years. Those advanc
es will be many times mdre marked 
dpring the next,ten years.

“f would love to live and see^the 
splendor of a world freed from the 

'gross errors Inherited from the bar
. baric ages ^blch are still doing ser

vice in the churches, and to some ex
; tent influencing all of us.”

Dr. Brown enters on his 88th.year 
before this paper goes to press. He 
has lived a long and useful life. Is 
still in fair health, and It Is hoped his 
wishes to witness the development of 
truth during tho next ten years shall 
be fully gratified.

Would Hang Heretics.

A worthy disciple of the man who 
caused Servetus to be burned at the 
stake, for "Heresy,” is found in the 
Rev. Robert M. Patterson, D. D„ pas
tor ot the Great Valley Presbyterian 
Church, Pa., who, according to the 
reports in the daily press, startled his 
brother ministers at their weekly 
meeting by advocating the death pen
alty for the assailants of women, the 
despoilers of homes and heretics. 
“Every scoundrel, wealthy or poor,” 
said Dr. Patterson, “who" ruins a 
young girl by force I would have him 
swept into eternity. I would hand 
over to "the executioner the' despoiler 
of .the home, making a divorce un-

Jesus had so much 
swine are no longer 
ing drowned should 
tramp or worthless 
burden them with a 
little devils.

Instead of robbing Christians of a 
Savior, Spiritualists have made each 
son of man his own savior. And in
stead of saving by belief, be is saved 
by doing good.

• For many years we have labored 
to overcome the' instruction ot one 
Jesus, who became a manufacturer of 
wine, and instructed his disciples, 
“Drink ye all of it,” so there_has been 
less Intemperance during the last 
Quarter of a century than during any 
other period In history. ,

Aided by advancing knowledge we 
have nearly abolished the gallows so 
preachers, instead of suffering death 
for killing -their mistresses, can be 
shut up for life and repenj. ot their 
crimes at leisure. '

We have done much towards sub-

Jews' Jahveh on an ivory throne, we 
have enlarged that heaven so as to 
be as magnificent as the universe, 
and as enduring as eternity.

' And instead of sleeping thousands 
of years in lonely graves, waiting a 
general resurrection, every child of 
earth has been assured the soul has 
never died, and has never entered a 
tomb, but lives right on, and will be 
co-etbrhal with God hlmsplf.

True, we have robbed the world of 
a flaming hell, but we will give it 
back to Christians, who know they 
deserve a good roasting in such a 
place to fit them for everlasting joy. 
We are pot disposed to be parsimoni
ous in such matters.

In a Rapid Decline.
- Religious news from Spain is point
ed that Catholicism, after its long 
reign in that kingdom as the state re
ligion, is in rapid decline. A. late 
Spanish writer who seems well in
formed, says among many other 
things: '. '

“That part of Spain which thinks 
and reflects on its mission and its 
future, afid is educated, is no longer- 
Catholic. -A deep chasm has been 
made between educated Spain and the 
church. Those .. Spaniards who seem 
to be educated, and yet claim to be 
Catholic, have no religious training. * 
The church is afraid to defend its' 
dogmas in the presence of thinkers.

Believe or Be Damhed,

' The Trpth Seeker,-In Ite Issue of 
pctober. JZ,'under the general head of 
‘.'HowjihriBtian Morality Works. Out,”' 
has 26 articles, filling five columns, 
VelaUng- moral deHnquencibs of taler 
atfmen/and talbffi^ an amount 
of a Wtinnepr where,.littie. gifts, of' 13 ■ 
find under^ infected with

a'loathSomb dlseHse^pflestly imparted!.

Now tlie Nunneries. • ,
The gens d’artnes of France, by di

rection ' of the civil authorities, ex
pelled the Ursuline Nuns from their 
eonvent at Gravelines, on September 
27. A large number ot girls were Bent 
for their homes. The French govern
ment Is in earnest in its determina
tion that Catholicism shall not rule 
France. Hisses, and the cry of 
“atheism,” don’t seem worth a cent 
in restricting the movement to dis-

Every civil .government should prp- 
vide for semi-annual visits to church 
prisons for girls, usually known as 
nunneries. The inmates7 should be 
privately interviewed, and liberated it 
desired, with full protection there
after from church interference.’ The 
title “Brides of Christ,” should be; 
amended to read “Brides of a celibate 
clergy." / ; i

Figures Tell.

The Chicago Presbytery, in session 
last week at the Fourth Presbyteri
an Church, Rush and Superior streets,’ 
Rev. Cochran, secretary of the Board 
of Education, said; . .

“While the population of the Unit
ed States has increased 7 per cent, 
candidates for the ministry decreased- 
43 per cent fn 1906.”

Another startling statement was 
made that “the deceased members of 
the church gave more money for 
Christian education than is given by 
living members.” *

Ecclesiastics 9:6, says: “The deafl 
know not anything,” and the fact as 
stated that they give more money to 
do the living," is proof positive "The 
Preacher,” as Ecclesiastes is defined, 
know what he was writing about.

Men who Jive, and think, and reas
on, have learned it is a waste of money 
educate persons foy the ministry than

A' nun, agqd 17, in a late attempt 
to escape from a-convent at Carthage, 
Mo., leaped from the third story win
dow, arid .was seriously injured. Miss 
Von Tllborze, because of,the severity 
ot her injury, and inability to- make 
a successful escape, will doubtless, fee 
Upturned to the convent, and com
pelled to submit to a degrading pen
ance.

The public at large have little con-

vent walls. Only those who break 
their vows, and secure their freedom, 
have the ability to seveal the whole 
truth, and most of them are re
strained by modesty from telling what 
they know. Enough comes to light 
when we learn a celibate priesthood

The Official Board of the National 
Spiritualists’ Association is anxious 
to strengthen, by every means at Its 
command, the efforts of Ite-Auxlliary, 
State Associations,' as well as of all 
local societies, jvho through direct 
charters are dependent upon It for 
organic existence. It stands'ready to 
lend assistance in perfecting State 
organizations in territory where none 
are now found. v'- ' ' ,

Because of its financial limitations 
its activities must be. largely confined 
to sections and States where Spirit
ualists show by substantial effort. a 
disposition to first ■ help themselves. 
United in endeavor; the local, State 
and National workers can achieve re
sults impossible to the unaide^ strug
gle of each alone. .
- Work is done' well when IC is done 
with 'a will. Effort is OUR business;' 
its success is the^spirit hosts’. The 
winter months, freighted,'with the 
greatest possibilities of ' the entire 
year, are upon us. . Letona avail our
selves of them to push’oiir cause, to, 
the uttermost limits in all section:/—

clared a great fact when' he said: .
“It is not within the power of man 

to fabricate an Imposture, that shall 
square with the' centuries.' TIME 
WILL ONEY TALLY WITH THE
TRUTH." , / " 
., Again he says: ' ' . - L ■

"It must never be forgotten that 
the written records of tho past ftfr 
twelve centuries were in the keeping 
of men who-saw in them only the 
instruments of- their own elevation, 

.and who paver hesitated to mould 
them to their ambitious theories. 
These records must therefore be re
written, and, although the paucity of 
materials may render Incomplete-or 
unsatisfactory. all present efforts to 
restore the entire truth, the dignity of 
the subject and value of-the achieve
ment will doubtless'stimulate others 
and. still others to the task, until it 
is successfully and completely accpm-- 
pHshed.” / . . 1

Pause awhile, 'gentle reader, and 
listen! This may spme day, if not 
now, be of' much interest to you. •.

The N. B. A, 1b using considerable 
money in defending and supporting 
mediums, defending wills in behalf 
of some auxiliary societies, sending 
forth literature, preparing a history 
of Spiritualism, assisting' in propa
ganda, encouraging organization, de
fending the cause from unjust at
tacks, and in many ways doing a 
liberal and earnest work for the ad
vancement of Spiritualism for your 
good and profit Hence, it needs your 
assistance. The treasury should grow 
Instead of being gradually depleted. 
The general fund and Mediums' Pen
sion Fund need replenishing, and the 
Endowment fund must grow until its 
annual income, will support the N. S. 
A. work. Not-a dollar of the Endow
ment Fund is working capital, except 
as its accruing Interest shall be ap- 
Plted. .
' You have' wanted some new blood 
in the executive effort of the Ni S. A., 
and now it needs an army of hew con- 
trlhutorB. aiid,(tUe older and regular 
ones are desired to continue. What 
can ypu eachido NOW? I will not 
exhort .you, but . Witt faith, in you 
await .your early response', which' 
some silent meditation will urge you 
unto. :, U ■ ’

YOu are each and all welcome to 
some excellent essays on Spiritualism, 
if you will sehd a small amount of 
postage. There are a rihmber of hun
dreds of dollars worth of these essays 
lying in this office awaiting your re
quest. Send, for them and distribute

To the Hditorir—I was surprised 
this morning, on opening the White 
pages of The Progressive -Thinker, 
to find Its coluipns sullied by an 
attack on the mediumship of Mrs. 
Belle Fuller. The writer of the same 
I had never heard pf, but who among 
Spiritualists and liberal thinkers of 
this city has not heard of, and fav
orably, of the true womanly ^woman 
and medium, living, quietly, doing 
her work for the spirit world, serv
ing the Interests of those who seek 
communication from across the bor
derland. All this she has faithfully 
done for years, always ready with a 
kind word and a helping hand to 
the needy. Is this her reward—to 
be relegated to' the ranks of frauds 
in mediumship, the most contempti
ble business a person can engage in?

I have known Mrs. Fuller for 
years, -and have sat in many of her 
seances, It is incomprehensible to me 
how anyone ean do sq and doubt the 
validity of the phenomena that oc
curs in her presence by use of the 
trumpet, conveying' intelligence and 
identification of the spirit giving the 
message. . Her work has given gen
eral satisfaction, and I am sure this 
attack will cause her friends and ac
quaintances -the surprise it doe^me— 
not because of pur gullibility, but 
because of common sense and reason; 
yes, there are'many in this city who 
will stand by such a character as 
Mrs. Fuller has; grand and noble 
we know it. to be, hence being sus
ceptible to spirit influence gives us 
mediumship that is reliable. At this 
writing I can form no opinion of 
why the attempt to destroy Mrs. 
Fuller’s mediumship has bepn made. 
That it is wholly unjust I am con
vinced from observation of the me
dium as a medium and as an indi
vidual. I have never believed that 
the end justifies the means, when it 
means to connive at fraud, posing 
as a medium fraudulently that good 
might'come—that truth might be 
brought to light. I don’t think truth 
needs such aids as that.
' EFFIE F. JOSSELYN.

ing my exposure—oh! that was ter
rible. _

What benefit or profit is it to me to 
expose this illegitimate work? Do you 
suppose I would suffer the humilia
tion in acknowledging my work to 
be fraudulent simply for the purpose 
ot righting myself? Do you see 
where I receive any great honor? 
Then-where the motive?

Brother Andre says: "I will tell 
you.” He knows. He has been be
hind the scenes and makes a blun
dering stagger at a scarecrow cre
ated by his own hpnd and mind. For 
years the “spirit” manifestations oc
curring In the presence of these “me
diums," being wholly of earthly ori
gin, have sapped upon the public sen
sitiveness—that which is incorporated 
in the most divine and sacred: the 
sensibility of love for those who have 
gone beyond. Not alone do they 
delve into the sacred portals of the 
heart, but also the fireside. Wives 
and husbands have been separated 
under the _damnable ruse of ‘‘soul
mating,” right in our own city. This 
is done by the “guides.” -

Knowing this, together wjtn the 
fact that many hard-earned dollars 
were passing into their own coffers, 
when there was reajly suffering In 
the home for want; knowing that it 
was within my power as a man to 
cause a portion of this to cease, 1

send the names and local addresses 
of their officers to tlie N. S. A., the 
same will be a mutual, benefit. .

I would like to hear the' particu
lars of each edifice owned by socie
ties of Spiritualists. K

_ The N. S. A. desires to have the 
'addresses of each local medium in 
the United States, in whom the local 
society, has confidence.

Co-operation Is in the air, and you 
must co-operate, or that part of the 
public work falls. A hew era of Spir
itualism Is proclaimed as having 
dawned. Who will be a helper in that 
era to make it a useful Dne? Do not 
hesitate-to write to me,, for I grow In 
grace and zeal as my mail grows 
larger.

To' the Editor:—I wish to write 
a. word in defense of a good, honest, 
conscientious woman. In the last 
issue of The Progressive Thinker I 
notice a so-called expose of several 

'of our local mediums by a Mr. Fau
rot, bringing in the name bf Mrs. 
Bello Fuller, of this city. Mrs. 
Fuller 1b a quiet, unassuming wo
man, who possesses a rare gift of 
psychic power. I have known her 
many years. She has the confidence 
of our local society, and stands high 
as a test medium. When the motive 
of the so-called exposer is known, 
little weight will be attached to,'what 
he says. Mr. Faurot attempted to 
gain attention of the people of Grand 
Rapids with his sp-Called medium
ship, which he now says is all fake 
work. I think that we can all in
dorse that statement. He says, he 
carried on this work so as to gain 
the confidence of the iped|ums, in 
order that he might expose them. 
Was it necessary totaollect money 
from poor, Innocent people at his 
seances In order to carry out his 
plan? The truth of the matter is, 
his faking was discovered, and now 

' to set himself right he wants to 
pose as an exposer of mediums, but 
we do not take him seriously as a 
fake, or anything else. 'Our society 
last April adopted a clause in their 
by-laws which prohibited mediums 
and public workers from serving on 
the Board. ; Mr. Faurot took up the 
fight for the poor mediums, and, ac
cording to his own statement, he 
knew tat the time that all mediums 
are fakes; he even threatened us 
with the dire calamity of withdraw
ing his name. J. C. ANDRE.

Pres. M. 8. S. A.
■ 230 Jefferson Avenue, ■ / 

Grand Rapids, Mich.

all that is right and honorable, did* 
I not do my duty?

I do not care whether Mr. Andre 
takes me seriously or not, as 1 am 
not sure he is capacitated for receiv
ing or accepting anything except that 
which bears the earmarks of decep-. 
tion. v ... '

In April the society adopted the 
resolution excluding “public medi- 
umB” from the board of control. I 
fought for the mediums. What was 
the result? On May 1 Mrs. Belle 
Fuller gave me information known 
as "Generals.” Prior to this fight sho 
would not recognize me for exchange.

Yes, I threatened the ‘Jdlre calam
ity" of withdrawing my Kame. I did. 
I left the sompty governed by Mr. 
Andre, but unlike "Mr. Andre, I did 
not organize 'another society, and get 
behind the fence and expound epi
taphs not heard in Sunday school.

Further I will say that the public 
does not take Mr. Andre "very seri
ously," and outside of Spiritualistic 
circles he is‘-“hardly known.

I do not attack Mrs. Fuller for 
any personal reasons, becase I bear 
her no Ill will as a woman. I merely 
state what Iknow—nothing more nor 
less, and as she said a short time 
ago, when she called me-~a "fool," 
"if tbe shoe fits, put it on and lace 
it up."

I am not at fill surprised that Mrs. 
Josselyn takes the stand to testify 
in "behalf of her sister and “educator," 
Mrs. Fuller (I believe she developed 
under Mrs. Fuller-—at least she was 
In the class with me). I am also 
elated with the eloquent 'plea, the 
rhetoric of which would be a splen
did study for a “prep." class in some 
female academy. However, I am sur
prised that her memory, has failed. 
Why, I have been to Mrs. Josselyn’s

To the Editor:—I am surprised at 
the attitude of Mr. Andre, the State 
president, 18 taking regarding the 
perplexing problems now before the.- 
Psychical Research Society of Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

As president of the State Associa
tion, it is his duty to unearth, as 
far as possible, the FRAUD, ROT
TENNESS AND CORRUPTION that 
exists, and has existed so many years, 
under the cloak of Spiritualism aud 
supported by the Spiritualists of this 
city; but instead of standing by those 
who are now trying to cleause the 
conditions here, he is using every 
effort in his power to block those who 
are doing (their uttermost to purify 
existing conditions.

After I had denounced Mr. For
bush and ottered him money to pro
duce anything under test conditions, 
Mr. Andre fn conversing with me re
marked he had had doubts regard
ing the genuineness of Mr. Forbush’s 
mediumship for some time; but Mr. 
Andre continued to attend seances 
given by Forbush and was also a 
member of his developing Classi

I hold it was Mr. Andre's-duty as 
a true Spiritualist to determine by 
thorough investigation as to the tris th 
or falsity of Forbush’s manifesta
tions. .

Now as to the question of the 
genuineness of Mrs. Belle Fuller's 
mediumship. Mr. Andre, as the rul
ing element in the P. R. Society, has 
made no effort whatever to prove by 
tests as to the truth or falsity of 
this medium's work;,but on the con
trary is championing her cause, and 
has endeavored to delude Mr. Faurot 
into an unfair and unjust hearing in 
order to determine what evidence is 
in his possession, which act I would 
consider an insult to Mr. Faurot's 
intelligence. There is only one way 
to prove the genuineness of any me
dium. it cannot be done by hot air 
or backbiting, but only by an abso
lute test, precluding all possible 
chance for fraud, thereby settling all 
arguments beyond a doubt, and a 
genuine medium will not object to 
giving su.cn a test.

If Mrs. Fuller can prove her genu
ineness by absolute test, I will gladly 
worship at her shrine and apologize 
publicly for the stand 1 pm now tak- 
iug.

Apparently the majority of pro
fessed Spiritualists prefer to live ou 
a spiritual diet secured iu immense 
quantities from questionable sources 
rather than to partake of true spir
itual food in amounts small enough 
to lie digested by the masses.

Forbush is down and out. I under
stand lie has left the city quietly 
for the west.

I admire the noble stand taken by 
The Progressive Thinker. Truth will 
conquer. Yours for truth, .

FRED B. TERRY,

tai

J 1

I

supplement^stated Sunday services by 
mass meeting rallies at the most pop
ular centers/ Advise Secretary JCates; 
at'the Washington headquarters, or 
the undersigned at 4203 Evans Ave
nue,' Chicago, whaj you are willing 
to undertake and what assistance you

agfj of your own supineness and in
difference upon others... ' / . -f . i 
- The widespread, interest of the gen
eral-public in Spiritualism -and Its 
kindred. subjects should spur ub all 
to a renewed effort to-pfesent Ite ver-; 
itles in their most attractive forms.

On earth discord!' A_gloomy Heav
en above opening its jealous gates to 
the nlneteen-thousandth part of- the 
tithe of mankind! . And below an in
exorable Holl' expanding its levia
than jaws for the vast residue • of 
mortals! O doctrine comfortaye and 
healing to the weary wounded soul of 
man;—Robert Burns.- .'- .' ■

Hold your thoughts, your mind, 
your will lb principle and you will 
Bucceed.\-Hulfng,

sand dollars to promote.; the work of 
the Morris Pratt Institute of White
water, Wisconsin. ' ' !

You have'thereby given substantial 
cheer to the sacrificing workers'who 
are guiding! that enterprise, while you 
have, at the same time, greatly aided 
.the noble student band of young m6n" 
and young women there enrolled, in 
securing an education unharnessed to 
dogma, runfe^eted, by creed, and 
y^hich 'Shall be as, all-embracing as 
Truth Itself. w; ■ ' < : .. . ' : .

lMay yoH ejjeh know .the abiding 
pMce'bt satisfaction which flows from; 
a gerierqss deed worthily done. . 
\ Fraternnlly-jyaurs, - " .
' / GEORGE B/WARNE, I ' >

President of the Morris
A LiJ 'Pflitt Institute.' .

'-. November Yjqsoy?;-'.': , .,

/' “^ ^

A map of eighty, a parting of ways, 
'A solemn farewell—thus end his days. 
'' ■ ., ' ">' ’ ■ ■ ■ '' ’ '
A nation in sorrow, a great man gone, 
A world made better in its journey on.

' ALICE LUELLA HOLBROOKE.
40% Cherry Street, :

West Somerville, Mass.

Reply to Andre and Mrs. Joselyn. 
■■ Under the cloak of false statements 
Mr. Andre is trying to shield my ex
posure, and belittle me in my effort 
■to do what I feel to be my duty to 
the public. , I

' - I understand- that he has said that 
I attempted to gain public attention 
as a “medium.” This I brand as 
absolutely false/'Mr. Andre cannot 
cite Ohe Instance where I ever claimed 
to bo a “medium.” I never did; 
neither did I cater to the “trade.” 
This is -one of Mr. Andre’s -stories, 
made up of . “all wool' and a yard 
,Wlde.” ? '
. ‘Here ta' another.: He says. The 
‘truth’ ’of the matter Is, his faking 
was discovered.’’ Put ’ a tag taf the 
same - kind ph-this/and I-dqfy him 
to"prove that.-I was ever discovered 
in faking. A Mr. Reed lighted a 
match in my circle once, but atter- 
waref slated that'he saw nothing. If 
-discovered, I want to'ask the dis
tinguished M. S. S. A. gentleman why 

' (after May 2, 1907) did Mr. Reed, 
Mrs'. Cornelius, and a number of oth
ers, come to me for readings? No 
one" doubted my work, and I could 
have gone on indefinitely, by choosing 
my sitters, and to-.day ,hp raking in 
the coin from the "poor Innocents” 
like the' gentleman. Yes, he paid, 
me fifty cents, and said ho was,per
fectly satisfied with the reading he 
got. ‘‘Poor innocent!" However he 
does not realize tho fact that he 
might have spent a great many dol
lars and then never learned whether 
he was being bamboozled or not; but 
the fifty cents spent/with me In aid-

Bide, of Mrs. Fuller and Mrs. Gordon 
the other. .Mrs. J. was not a regu
lar sitter, because she submitted to 
an operation in this city and after 
her return was not present but a few 
times. .

I do not hold that those who do 
not know ths truth in the case are 
wholly to blame for defense, but I 
do say that, when a man knows the 
facts, and does not heed them, he 
is a fit subject for a lunatic asylum.

’ : ■ The Test. '
I would require her to sit under 

wire screen ot a fine mesh; the screen 
to form a complete cage with top all 
celled and tanked securely to the floor 
with the medium inside ' and the 
trumpet outside. In this ease the per
son of the'medium should be searched 
thoroughly for paper tubes, etc., that 
might be used in producing voices: 
also it should be a select audience 
excluding, all the.old members to the 
circle or class. .

E: EDWARD FAUROT.
43 Dudley Place, *----

Grand Rapids, Mich.

To the Editor:—It has been-lately-^ 
announced that the will of Robbr/N. \ 
Carson, the millionaire, who died . 
suddenly in a theater in Philadelphia, 
Pa., provides for a $5,000,000 insti
tution for orphan girls, patterned 
after Gljard College, which is exclu
sively for boys. , ,

The bequest becomes effective-After 
the death of the widow, Mrs. Frances / 
Carson. The institution will be lo
cated at Flourtown, just over the city 
line in Montgomery county.

The will is almost identical with 
that of Stephen Girard, and, like 
the latter, provides that the proposed 
school shall not be controlled by any 
religious denomination, and that no 
religious services that are peculiar or 
exclusive to any church shall be held 
in the institution.

The girls are to be carefully in
structed in the fundamental doctrines - 
of Christianity, and no clergyman .of 
any sect is to be excluded from tho 
grounds, but there is to be no prose
lyting or reference to their own pecu
liar tenets of belief expressed before _ 
the pupils.

The management of the college is 
to be intrusted to a board of seven 
trustees, who are to be appointed by 
the executors and trustees of tbe will.

The college will be open to all poor 
white girls, both of whose parents are 
dead. Preference is to be given to 
girls born iu Philadelphia or in Mont
gomery county, which adjoins this 
city. After .that the privilege is'to 
be extended to those born in Pennsyl
vania, aud lastly to those born any-' 
where in the United States.

The age of admission is betweeja 
6 and 10 years and of graduation 
at 18 or earlier, if the trustees de/m 
it for the best interest and advant
age of the girls. "

You do not know how great is tlie 
value of friendship, if -you do not 
understand how much you give him 
to whom you giv^ a friend—a comodi- 
try which is scarce ndt only In men’s 
houses, but tn whole centuries, and 
which Is nowhere scarcer than In the 
places where It is thought to be most 
plentiful.—-Setleca.'

I am glad that my first official 
appeal, or communication, to the 
Spiritualists of the United States Is 
in the Interest of the Pension Fund, 
that Is of such great importance to 
the cause all of us love so well. Our 
Indigent mediums must not be. per
mitted to suffer. The noble-hearted 
donor. Brother.Mayer, has given it 
a perpetual help that will partly sus
tain the present pensioners, but the 
fund is now .so exhausted that there 
will soon be ah impossibility to help 
these needy ones In a material-man
ner, unless there is an immediate in
crease of donations. To that-end the 
Board of Trustees has instructed me 
to make a call to all auxiliary so
cieties of the N. S. A.,.and all other 
societies of Spiritualists, and persons, 
to take a public collection and solicit’ 
personal contributions, on the; LAST 
SUNDAY OF NOVEMBER. < . X

Each society and person cun make 
.that day a memorable one for the

If you feb! that th6 new officers 
of the N.' S. A. should be encouraged 
in their earnest efforts, that they shall 
make for the cause of Spiritualism, 
then respond to this needed-call, and

FOR OUR MUTUAL CAUSE. /
‘-Make all remittances to the N. S. A. V 

office,'600 Pennsylvania Ave., :S. . B.,/ 
Washington, D. C.
'' Fraternally, ' \. ; a- ,
~ GEORGE W. KATES, Sec’y
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gates, on the whole, contributed lib
erally, some of them more generously

reading' 
president 
relief in

present Board of■ Trustees of 
S. A. As made up of earnest, 
men and women, jn every one

dividual was 
hailed from.”

Life is a gradual 
perceptible: evolu- 
that which In the Austin, A, 

pamphlet.

review the proceedings of the fif
teenth annual convention in an intel-

shortly after, 
of Baltimore,

much of tbe inharmony and ill feel
ing that had arisen was because of 
a lack of proper understanding. We

Every word came from the heart, 
and rang true, and amid the hearty

than to mention two incidents 
occurred on the floor the first 
Just after the appointment of a 
dentlal Committee by President 
rett, the grand old war-horse,
Maxwell, president of the Minnesota fore, the 
State Association, rose to hi% feet and I confess

expected in a delegate body whose 
constituencies are widely remote one 
from the other.

AFFLICTIONS OF THE EYE.

desired to see 
chair.

had not known and 
other as we should; 
a lack of fraternal

wholesale rates made 
and dealers.

much all at once, 
growth, a hardly 
tion, and perhaps

great deal of good. AH the delegates

It seemed to me, and I

OERNING THEM; "AND THAT THIS

progressive thought has

”'. By Rev.-B. F.
B. D. An excellent

hear the sound of their-own voices I agents are to give bonds and shall

gates had at heart the

years' experience fighting for clean 
Spiritualism here in Missouri. It had

The Fifteenth National Convention 
of Spiritualists, has passed into his
tory. Its-coming and its going made* 
the usual ripple upon the spiritual 
sea, but the calm, steady, inflowing

ligent manner. I can,' however, state ONE WITH ANOTHER TO THE END 
to the Spiritualists of the United THAT AN UP-TO-DATE RECORD 
States through the columns of your BE KEPT FOR THE PROTECTION 
paper, that every measure proposed OF THE PUBLIC AND THE GOOD

MUST in the future be measured not COme honie rejoicing with

Cre-
Bar-

of whqm I have full confidence. They 
may make mistakes, but I do not

tolerate In our homes. Ara natural 
consequence we have REAPED IN 
THE PUBLIC EYE . AND. IN THE

benefit it had been to us, 
I felt keenly the position

annual convention with pleasurable 
anticipation.

Tbe action of the* convention in 
regard to the history of Spiritualism 
and the great 'work of the editor- 
at-large will probably appeal to the

money or price for the cause we all able leaders. I believe that it will

understood each 
there had been 
frankness. He

broyter or sister after a disagreement does not, as long as I can hold to- 
and endeavor to clear away the mis- gether I shall continue to stand for 
understanding that existed, perhaps and advocate by deed as well as mere

As I am personally involved in this will correct all errors as soon as they 
matter, 1 canpot with propriety say are made known. I hive ft™ it

' Vice-President Schirm and myself 
have been-, friends for many years, 
and • he brings- a needed element of 
strength' to the present Board of 
Trustees. He is a lawyer of emi
nent talents and has the courage of 
his convictions on all occasions. With

the whole I am
greatly pleased with the outlook for 
the N. 8. A. and with the personnel 
of, its present official board, I need 
say no more with^ regard . to what 
I have called the blunders of this 
Convention. I-have'faith in the ulti
mate triumph of the good, and look 
to see the right come uppermost. .

. HARRISON D. BARRKTT, -

above all else, and that he trusted that, I was right, and that the time 
in the differences of opinion that will come in the history of the Na- 
were bound to arise, no one could be ional movement as it has come in 

“so narrow as to permit a feeling of Missouri, when radicalism (so caNed) 
animosity against a fellow delegate for purity and cleanliness will be on
to lodge in his heart. It took ‘the dorsed and supported. Pin that down

the Incomplete list which we’have 
compiled bo far has been of untold

'Continuity' o?1- hi?©'

woman to go tQ., a as a prophecy. Whether it does or

be adopted as the one thing, yet to 
be done in order to complete the 
work of purification now on. '

Perhaps no one left (Washington 
feeling sadder than myself. The one 
thing which I believed (and still be
lieve) would settle the fraud and im
moral question was rejected by the 
delegates by a majority of, I believe, 
five. The measure was as follows:

AVE RECOMMEND THAT AN IN
DEX BOOK BE PURCHASED BY

together, a very'strong team has been 
formed having plenty of strength to 
draw the spiritual load, up the most 
difficult hill- It remains now for the 
Spiritualists to say by their actions 
"Whether they will add to that load 
by persisting in trying to ride in the" 
wagon, or remain in the road to push 
wfth might and mgin the vehicle up 
the steeps.- ; . ...>

The good-things done far outnum
ber tpe mistakes that were made by. 
the. late Convention.. I‘ have spoken 
strongly regarding the ( two «most 
prominent blunders. All th® others 
are of minor importance and need' 
no special attention at this .writing? 
I am optimist enough to-believe that 
the two errors will be corrected by 
our present officers, hr by the next 
convention. The great majority of 
people are always anxious to do that 
which Is right, and at heart-this Is 
true of the Spiritualists of America, 
although-they may be misled by emo
tions, or by their failure to perceive 
the imminence of danger, oh certain

lent 
the 
and 
had

To the Editor:—-Sunday afternoon 
memorial services at tho Temple, for 
the late Solomqn. E. Oviatt, who 
passed to the higher life July 7th, 
1907, were hold loader- the auspices 
of the First Society oft Spiritualists 
of Lansing, Mieh.r, of which he «B 
a member. The Temple was taste
fully decorated bj^Mrs^Bhipmau. An 
excellent program was presented.

The tribute paid to Mr. Oviatt by 
S. B. Parsons Is as follows:

“As he once was, Solomon E. Oviatt 
will be with us no: morel forever.

“In obedience to i-resistible law, 
the fingers of Nature have loosened 
the- fragile cord that bound the spir
itual to the material; and while it

From forth pur spirit's hidden depths 
Let gracious influence ever flow, 

Let waves of kindly purpose guide
Blessing the, earth, pith heaven- 

born glow. ,' .

differences for the good of the cause 
as a whole, ,

I do not think I can better Illus
trate tbe tendency in this direction

has been our sad duty to 
the material to its own, 
that the spirit, ths real 
found congenial associaion 
especially adapted to, the .

In Impassioned speech upon some es-' submit to such requirements as the 
sentlal or nonessential that chanced Bpard may impose in order to safe- 

• ■ - - gli(ir(j thip important activity. I be-to be before the Convention. Still, 
I do not think there was quite us 
much “hot air” on this occasion as

discussed, pro and con, and in many 
instances objectionable sections were’ 
stricken out and amendments substi
tuted tfiat satisfied all. There was 
very little haphazard work done, andwork. I was much pleased with 

recommendations it brought in 
forgot my disappointment, if I 
any, with respect to those mat-

UALISM.
This recommendation was 

myself and was based ou

____  __  _______ ____ _____ . the elimination of fraud an' 
manly sentiments' aroused a Reeling ality In our movement. J

^immor- 
y plain

dawn of a NEW AND GLORIOUS THE SECRETARY OF EACH STATE 
■EPOCH AN THE HISTORY OF MOD- ASSOCIATION, ALSO THE INCOM- 
ERN SPIRITUALISM. ING NATIONAL SECRETARY, IN

I regret. Brother Francis, that ow- WHICH SHALL BE KEPT A REC- 
Ing to a lack ot ability, as well as ORD OF ALL SPEAKERS AND ME- 
uot having a. record of the many DIUMS FOUND GUILTY OF IM- 
wise and necessary changes made in MORAL CONDUCT OR FRAUDU- 
the Constitution and By-laws, also LENT PRACTICES, WITH THEIR 
Ordination Usages and Other Rites, NAMES, DESCRIPTIONS, AND ALL 
that I cannot, as per your request, INFORMATIONTOBTA1NABLE CON-

moved,. and a new an^wholly - inex
perienced one Is chosen, then comes 
the danger. The Board chosen the 
present year is composed of earnest 
men and women who will faithfully 
discharge their several duties. I have 
no fear of them, but they may all 
be removed from office next year and 
a Board composed of parties who are

anything further regarding it..
The selection of Mrs. Elizabeth

To the Editor:—-The fifteenth an-j to-day of Spiritualism has been re- 
nual convention of the N. S. A. has | jected and cried down as radical, in 
closed. The, delegates have returned the to-morrow of the movement may

great step has been taken toward the . between, \ , . .
remedying-of this defect. A higher An inward" joy In ail things heard

Paul McArthur, President of the Missouri State 
Association of Spiritualists, Touches Upon 
Many Interesting Points Connected with the 

Late Convention. ^ /

Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 
reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through ber mediumship 
have been most marvelous. She has 
written a book with this title: “PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE.” it is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the beginning to the end, 
It is chockful, of stirring incidents. 
Price of this largo volume, only $1.50, 
postpaid.

’ We could Imitate their oXhmple - 
with much, profit. Thore are ques-1 
tions that should be considered ration-1 
ally and with calmness of spirit for i 
several days, ere a decision is reached, ] 
Instead of the one or two hours that 
we usually devote to them. The ly
ceum question, State and local socie
ties, the fraud question, educational 
work and kindred topics, to say noth
ing of humanitarian efforts, are mat
ters that should not be passed over 
in haste, or “referred to the incoming 
board,” with or without power to act. 
It may be urged that some of our 
speakers would lose their Sunday en
gagements. This is true, but they 
would gain far more from the con
vention in the way of suggestion and 
instruction than they -would lose in 
dollars and cents. Again, were the 
conventions to be thus extended, a 
fund could be raised, from the Income 
of which those who could not af
ford to lose even a- single Sunday 

■ could be compensated for their losses.
As the average speaker of to-day

and , visitors during its 
The change in the office of 
will, without doubt, give 

this respect. It contained

alone by what they have taught, but Spiritualists aud Spiritualism have„at 
by what they have practiced. last been vindicated and we shall

We are evolving, up and down;, be known and RESPECTED for what 
we are demanding cleaner, purer/hnd we ARE as weir as for that which 
more capable leaders and workers, we -advocate. God and the angel

to their respective homes, some 
pleased and happy, others, perhaps, 
disappointed aud sad. Differences of 
opinion were bound to arise, for no 
cult on earth differ so widely In their 
views as we Spiriuallsts. - As a natu
ral consequence the debate at times 
waxed hot, yet I believe that not one 
delegate can tail to see, now that the 
din of the battle is over and the 
clouds of persona) differences and 
disagreements have cleared away, the

stand one another.1.’ These frank,

The 
the N. 
honest

where lie or she

Heve that those agents, if selected 
with care, can do the N. S. A. a

• smoothed out every wave and left 
the ocean of being as if the Con- 
veutidiT had not been. No doubt Its 
psychic impress is beating in upon 
the farthermost shores pt the infinite 
sea of mental action, to bo reflected 
back as a power for good upon the 
lives qf all who are susceptible to 
the touch of invisible forces. It re
mains with each individual to show 
by that which he may do during the 
coming year, whether or not he has 
been affected by this unseen yet po
tent Influence from over the ocean 
of life. •

It was a representative convention 
in every essential particular. Twenty*- 
six States had delegates upon the 
floor, all of whom seemed to tie im
bued with the determination to serve 
well the constituents who had stmt 
them to the convention. In round 
numbers, one hundred devoted, en
thusiastic and inspired men and wo
men labored with singleness of pur
pose for five full days to do the work 
of the great organization in whose 
Interests they had been chi led to
gether. Among so many, there were,

MISS INEZ GLUDEY, " 
Secretary F. S. 8. p. 

Lansing, Mich. ■
represent Minnesota societies if other 
State Associations would dd likewise. 
He declared “that he )iad come to 
Washington to do no wire-pulling; 
had no favorite candidates to boom, 
and was for the man or woman who 
could be of the most service to Spir
itualism, irrespective of who that In-

powers.
“We, the members of

Thus; in-the garden , of tlie. mind .
■ Fair flowers shall-bloom'glad, birds 

' shall sing .'.,_•.—._l .-. ;--'
And Jhro’. the power of .holy thought. 

Good-will to every sofa well bring.

First of all. this convention dem
onstrated the fact that five days are 
none too many for the transaction of 
the legitimate business that neces
sarily comes before our annual gath- 

Xerings. As a matter of fact, it proved 
that more time is needed for a full, 
free and frank discussion of all ques
tions of moment that enter into our 
national work, and hints strongly in 
the direction of an extension to one 
full week’s time for oflr future con
ventions. I am convinced that it

over whom I had the honor to pre
side. It is not unlikely that some 
of them had. axes to grind, and it 
Is more |han probable that, in some 
instances. they succeeded in having 
a good sharp edge placed upon said 
axes. On the whole, I feel that they 
acted unselfishly aqd for what they 
considered to be the best interests of 
our cause. When It came to concrete 
work, not a few of them failed to 
respond, but this is not an exceptional 
thing in heterogeneous gatherings, 
such as was this one of ours. 'Some 
of them were afraid of hurting other' 
people’s feelings, while others did not 
realize the full import of their fail
ure tg act, or, in ^ome instances, of 
what they did do, I do not think 
that they were moved as much by 
emotiqn this year as has been appar
ent at some other conventions in past 
years. ' - •

Trustee Evans brought forward an 
important measure bearing upon the 
financial question. Tt was unani
mously adopted and. 'the incoming 
Board of’Trustees' was instructed to 
carry it i'ftto effect. This is one of 
the most vital pleasures that received 
the sanction of the convention. Un
der its provisions the Board is em
powered tozappolnt special financial 
agents whose sole duty it shall be 
to solicit contributions to the “Theo
dore J. Mayer Endowment Fund,”

an earnest desire was manifesed to beeyi adopted at our State annual con- 
sink personal feelings and sectional vention held here last February, and

bursts of applause, State Association selves the question, Why?
after State Association swung In line The convention was in an uproar, 
and made like pledges. These Quite a number of delegates, I under
pledges were (with very few gxcep- stand, felt themselves insulted, and 
tions) kept. , that radical fellow, McArthur, killed

The second incident’ occurred himself In the estimation of many.

Md., arose and said that no insult was intended to those

'hold Qie interested attention of the 
'delegates - • - .. ..

Psychic Light
BY MAUD LORD DRAKE.

has been noticed in previous Conven- »•—-----  — „—-............. ..........»- — ,,, ,„„ .,,, . -
tlqns. Some time was wasted, as a "’111 watch with Interest the appoint-1 Board. These conditions must neces- 
matter of course, but this is to be ’ moot of these agents, aud will look - aai ily obtain in any legislative body 

forward to their reports at the next and 80 Ao not give occasion tor pes- ,-•—■-— ou tlw J)art of ftny delegate

totally ignorant of the work ot the -member of th? committee. 
N-’S. A. and its previous history may ' “ '

___ _____________ ________ _____ Spirit serene:. .
COURTS OF JUSTICE THAT WHICH Strength .for the' daily .task,

arose and told them so (for frank
ness is a failing of'mine, and may it' 
ever be my greaest), that they had 
placed themselves and the cause on 
record before the world as being op
posed to doing the practical thing 
necessary to eliminate that which 
they had denounced and deplored. \

I asked those who had opposed the 
measure when they returned to their 
rooms to face themselves in the glass 
and "honestly and soberly ask them-

Contaiuing ninety unarming sung., lor 
home, camps, circles and meetings—- 
words and music, including • Only a 
Thin Vail Between Us,” and its com
panion piece; also beautiful words set 
to choice music, from the poetical 
works of Lilian Whiting. Of the lat
ter, Miss Whiting writes Frof, Long
ley her pleasure at uis setting to her 
poems and declares herself honored 
at the dainty music ae has given her 
words. President Barrett of the N. S. 
A. writes that wherever ho goes he 
finds the songs of Mr. Longley sung "at 
meetings and by the friends and he af
firms it as his opinion that Longley’s 
musical compositions have ennobled' 
the world. Price per copy, 60 cents 
bound in boards; 76 cents in cloth.

and-that demand will bring, and, is world speed the'day, Is the prayer of 
bringing, the supply. We are sow-

PROGRESSIVE THIMER, Puts. 
40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ills.

made by 
my two

The work of a strong, logical thinker/ 
on a deeply important subject. Price, 
cloth, $1.00., ' ..
. “Worry, Hurry, (Scurry, /Flurry 
Cured.” By the Blissful Prophet and 
Wm. E. Towne. Tolls how to cast 
away-worry, anxietied, needless cares, 
etc.' Price 25 cents,. . " /

‘The Truthseeker .Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use ot 
Liberals.” Price 26 cents. \

A-beauty which no outward eye 
Can fully , see or understand. 

As poets faithfully have told -
Ie not discerned, on sea or land.

Send forth tho ught-fterns of beauty
.rare - ‘ 'te tm ’ • \’’•'

To. cheer despondeift Marts, -and win
The sick /and Bad Wm. grief and

„ ‘ care. ■* ’ ® )H ^ .- .. .’"

• standard of mental and spiritual at
tainment will be required from those 
Who will in tlie future aspire to tho 

/high 'and sacred calling of minister 
of the gospel of Spiritualism. The 
bars are up, and up to stay, - ■ Pro
miscuous ordinations are a thing of 
-the past. ■ 7 . . ■ • '.

We have not solved all the great 
problems that confront uk as an or
ganized movement. Perhaps some of 
us are unreasonable in expecting too

were some things passed over, some 
tilings reported adversely upon, some 
things referred to the incoming

Yours very sincerely, 
' PAUL McARTHUR.

St. Louis, Mo. .

of the delegates, “Dead matter was 
eliminated .and al} ziiVe matter'was' 
retained.” . By this action the Usages 
were- greatly simplified and speci
fically fitted to the^ needs of our de
nomination. The'members of this 
committee have good reason to feel 
proud of their work. I believe the 
country at large will likewise-approve 
of the labors pf this committee: ~ .

The Committee on Finance, Ways 
and Means, was composed of some 
of the best men and women on- the 
floor of the convention. They did 
their level best to replenish the treas
ury of the N. S. A., and the failure 
of the people to respond with large 
sums of money to their appeal for 
aid was not due to the,fault of any

last day. The hour gave general sat
isfaction to the great majority of the 
delegates. ' -

I wa_s much pleased with the Con
vention’s action regarding mission
ary work. It was recommended- that 
this important work..-be left, as far 
as possible, to the Stare"Associations, 
and not undertaken without plan or 
purpose on the part of* the N- S. A. 
In those States where’ no State Asso
ciation exists, the present Board of 
Trustees carl be depended upon to 

.do the right, thing whenever they are 
requested to send missionary work
ers to those sections. Mass meet
ings were also wisely left to the dis
cretion of the officers of the State 
Associations.

The Committee on Revision of our

some valuable matters of fact for the 
use of thp future historian'of our 
movement; and. possibly of moment, 
to the thoughtful Spiritualist of*to- 
day,'■ I am aware of the fact that 
such long documents / give the com
mittee on the President’s Report a 
great deal to do, but that is to be 
expected when .legislative matters are 
to be'considered'as they should be, 
calmly, quietly and thoughtfully.

The committee -which had this re
port in charge this year did excels

i^^^^

There are no, limltB'-toS'the sway '/ 
Of righteous tlmughfl (celestial love, 

Inspires, its mission-, thro’ its power 
Links earth wjfii highest spheres 

above’. - - 'J'■• °-.' .' " .". . ..

। give back 
, we trust 

man, has
i in; realms 
joyous un
wonderful

tors which were not mentioned. L 
' need not dwell upon the legislative 
I work of the Convention, for to do 
< so would require several columns' of 
I the editor’s valuable space. There

has been the means of driving from 
our State vampires who were about 
to locate, but who, because of the 
data we were able to place in the 
hands of the authorities, were com
pelled to move on. Knowing, there-

WE HAVE SOWN. ( / - ..., Courage to face the-road.
This truth has been recognized In Good cheer.to help me bear the- 

part, at least, by the delegates of ' eler’s load, ...
the convention just closed, and a Aid for the hours 'of rest that

conservative policy has prevailed. In 
1898 and in 1907. nearly all the mem
bers of the old Boar^ were removed, 
two being retained in the former year 
and three this year. -

In both instances tbe choice of 
trustees fell upon people who were 
amply qualified to fill the positions 
to which they were called. Such good 
fortune may not always be ours, and

majority of the Spiritualists of Amer- j know of any one man, or body of 
lea as a step in the right direction. ! men, or women, free from proneness 
If this work Is done, ys it should to err sometimes in judgment: Hence 
be done, there can be no doubt of the it is true that all mortals sometimes 
wisdom of the Convention’s action, make mistakes. Our present Board

would be a wise step on tho part of , Schauss, of Toledo, Ohio, as National 
the Spiritualists of America to make Superintendent of Lyceums, was, to 
this change. Tbe Universalism open ‘ “? uilud- a niost excelled one. She 
their National Conventions on Wed- 
pesday,and continue in session eight 
daYs. They find that they have none 

-too much tjme’even then. .

than they could really afford. The 
financial returns,' however, were 
small. There were few visiting Spir
itualists upon whom to draw for £on- 
'tributions, while the Spiritualists of 
Washington, felt that their donations 
should go-to their local society.

The meager financial returns ob
tained at this Fifteenth National Con
vention clearly prove that a change 
of method in respect, to raising funds 
is an. absolute necessity. Dues and 

. collections from local and State Asso
ciations, together with' impassioned 
.appeals to delegates and visitors, and 
•begging letters in the ' Spiritualists’ 
papers, will not bring In the monsj

•nd the Homo. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume moots a public Want It comprises 
•oa.cboice selections^ot pobtry and music, eni-' 
bodying tho highest moral sentiment, and tree 
from all sectarianism. Prlco. f o cents.: '

-there made apparent to all onlook
ers that the election of officers was 

does not receive more than $10 per H*? one desideratum in the minds of 
Sunday, this Speakers' Fund would ad delegates. It wits finally fixed for 
not'have to be a large one in order three o'clock on tho afternoon of the 
to meet the expense in question.

The second great fact demonstrated 
by this convention is the necessity of 
changing the Constitution, lengthen
ing the terms of office of the mem
bers of the Board of Trustees. Busi
ness men have said to me repeatedly 
that they could not be expected to 
make large contributions to any or
ganization of an impermanent char
acter. They cited the fact that it 
is now in the power of any conven
tion to remove all the members of 
the Board of Trustees and completely 
change the policy of the Association. 
That this has not been done hitherto 
-is due more to what might be called 
"good luck” dhan to any lack of wish 
on the part of the delegates at some 
conventions to take such a radical

needed. Beyond all question,- the 
need of . an endowment fund is now 
apparent to all. While it is true that 
Washington is not a good convention 
city iu some respects, Jt is not to 
that fact alone that our small con
tributions are due. The N. S. A. 
needs a fund that Miall be safely 
invested, whose income can be ap
plied at the clore of each year to 
its needk - . _ ' .. .' .

The message of the president was 
a voluminous document, too long to

succeed them. - It is to obviate this 
danger that I have ubged that the 
Constitution be changed so that not 
more than one-third of the members 
ot any Board can be retired at an 
annual 'convention. Tho fact that 
some of the members of the new 
Board did not know one-tenth of the 
activities In: which the n. 8. A, is 
Involved until after" their final ad
journment is good evidence, that this 
constitutional change shbuld be 
made. ■ . . . .'
•As to the personnel of the late con
vention, I can -only say that I was 
more than favorably impressed by^the 
'earnestness of spirit and- "devotion ;to 
principle -manifested, by 'the delegates

Ing better seed; we shall reap-better 
harvests, .We have been criminally, 
lax In tie-past in allowing those on 
opr platforms whom we would not

spiritualist' Society- of Lansing, aud 
jm friends who cherish his memory, 
mke this occasion to give expression 
to, and place on record, this testi
mony of our sincere appreciation of 
our departed friend, and brother, and 
to extend our sympathy to those 
whose relationship to him were closer 
than the bonds of friendship, stronger 
than the 'ties of fraternity. -

"We feel deeply the loss of our 
friend and brother’s wise counsels, 
his hopeful 'words,' his love-kindling 
and purity-inspiring presence. .

“We fully realire.that his unfalter
ing faith in what he accepted as truth, 
his earnest and constant labor and 
sacrifice for the'betterment of the 
great family of man, and the bring
ing into life Purer, social conditions, 
has been a powerful Influence for 
good to the societies to which he 
belonged, and an Inspiring, strength
ening and energizing force to his 
friends and companions everywhere.

“In the passing of our brother there 
is leu a vacant seat in our temple 
of worship; a vacant place in our 
social gatherings; a vacant chair in 

-his family circle, and In the great 
army working for the universal good 
a vacuum is formed that will .not 
soon be filled.

“This Spiritualist Society has lost 
a most worthy, helpful and beloved 
member, his family a good husband 
and affectionate father, and the earth
world' has lost one of its true no-

dresses gheu—will satisfy the most -skeptLal 
that “Actina" is not only a remarkable, sfmulo 
and harmless invention, but restores eyesight 
even after specialists have pronounced eases 
Incurable. - -• .

of fraternal love Impossible to de- speech placed a club in the hands 
scribe. of people who, for reasons best known

• I want to state as a matter of slm- to themselves, have SECRETLY been 
pie justice right Asi’s to a brother .my enemies I was repeatedly 
whose actions and methods I disliked warned by friends that certain par- 
and opposed'in the 1906 convention ties were moving among the dele- 
held at Chicago, that Charles R. gates warning them to beware of 
Schirm loomed up this year as.an what they did with that shallow, hot- 
intellectual giant, whose Services to headed radical McArthur. As I had 
our cause at this particular time can- no axes to grind and wished Vor noth- 
not' be overrated. The future his- ing, their energies were wasted. I 
tory alone of our movement can re- desire th Say simply that K what all 
veal the value of the work done by have conceded to be desirable results 
him in the,defining of terms, etc. It have been obtained in one State Pe
ls possible^ that again in the future, cause of the radicalism of one shal- 
as in the past, wa shall differ in low, superficial fellow, let us trust 
opinion as to the proper things to that .the time will come when such 
be done, but I shall never fail to radicalism as has proved beneficial 
honor and respect my brother for the through results obtained will be 
noble work he has done without adopted and advocated by our more

As for the new Board, I believe our beloved religion. I believe- that 
it contains some of the strongest men the time is almost at hand when 
and women in our movement. Sey- fraud, immorality, greed, selfishness 
eral are people who are not depend- and envy will be superseded by fra- 
ent upon lecture engagements and ternal love, by co-operation and conse- 
readings for a,living, hence are less oration, when the things tolerated and 
llablS to be swayed by personal in- condoned by many in our ranks will 
terests. I.believe that each-aud"every be tolerated and condoned no more, 
one will stand for equal justice to all Then will our secret Spiritualists, our 
and special privileges to none. Each wandering brothers and sisters, who 
worker, each Individual Spiritualist, pave left us because of these things,

i will do something for the lyceums, ’ 
' and that is. what the. Spiritualists of 
i America naturally .expect of this offi
cer. . The appointment of Mrs. M. B.- 

j Cadwallader and Mrs. Emma Rood 
l Tuttle as assistants to Mrs, Schauss 
| makes good’'results doubly sure. No 
: division of our' work has been so 
I shamefully neglected, since the early 
eighties, as has the lyceum. ■

I was very much pleased with the 
report ot the Committee on Resolu
tions, even though its members did 
not see fit to recommend any change 
in our presept Declaration of Prin
ciples, npr yet to speak at any length 
upon srtme of the leading issues of 
the times. Taken as a whole, the 
report was an able one, statesman
like in character, and contained noth
ing to wound the tender Sensibilities 
of any Republican or Democrat in any 
section of the United States. '

The report of the Committee on 
Rules, early in the session, clearly 

■ showed the temper of the Convention. 
No dispute arose until Rule ^, relat- 

. Ing to the election of officers, came 
to be considered. It was then and

believing it to be dangerous to the 
cause. To those who opposed it be
cause o^ criminal fear, I have no 
apologies to make, not one word to 
retract. "•

As I sit here and review the result 
of two years’ fight for clean Spiritual
ism by one small man standing al
most alone, I feel more than ever

The Influence of the Zodiac Upon 
Human Life,

With Character Readings of Per
sons Born Upon the Cusp.

The principles found in tbi^ volumo are both 
a science ana a religion, for a belter and a far 
happier humanity It points to the planets as 
an index to the human character ana liability 
to diseases: also gives the gems and colors suit
ed to temperaments evolved under certain plan
ets. But the author, ELEANOR KIRK, lays 
special stress upon the fundamental principle 
that “All maladies known to man can lie eiil.’re* 
ly dominated, forever cast out. by those who 
realize that mind is the master and body the 
servant.” Price, cloth, $|.CO. ,

And as we culli.. .e each day
Pure thought, and gracious thought 

alone, .
The fair result of secret life » .

Makes outward beauty truly known.
The beauty of thejsoul that shines
.. Thro’ loveliest eyes 4n mystic light 

Transfiguring the common things
Of life, and making all scenes - 

brigEr, ' .._ ‘ ■ ■

These are the sins I fain / ,. •
Would have thee take away;-:/r - 
Malice' and cold- disdain, ■
Hot anger; sullen hate/ . > ■
Scorn of the lowly/envy of the,great, 
And discontent that casts a "shadow^ 
■ . gray , .. ... । -:
On all the brightness of the common

We may not stand on sun-crowned 
' heights, "‘
To which ambitious niinds aspire, 

We may abide lq dhlet haunts, 
Lit only by love’s fadeless fire;

But low or high In man’s esteem, 
It matters not iwhereler we dwell, 

The beauty of pure radiant thought 
May cast o’er pH its vpotent spell.

We speak of beauty in the flowers, 
Which gladden*811 the ways of 
' earth; ,

We tell of beauty la the song
Of -plumaged bird which wakes to 

mirth, \

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattle B. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest Bdgge, adapted to popular music, for 
.the use of congregations, circles and fa miles. 
Price, 10 cents, or K per hundred

teen Years of the Best Part of His Life toythe N. S. A., and Should Be 
Pewarded Therefor. He Retires Gracefully, and will Continue to La-

The beauty which we inly sense, 
The beauty we intensely feel, .

Flows not from any outward source, 
Tho’ every outer ill ’twill heal.

When medicines and instruments 
Have done their- work and''passed 

away, ' " .
And higher ministries obtain, 

To bless mankind with genial ray.
The power of thought will then tfe 

known, . .
And all the fulness of its grace, 

An unseen but a much-felt power 
Confined by no' bounds of space.

A friend is traveling far o’er sea, 
'Another lingers on the land;

One dwelleth still in earthly garb. 
Another dwells .jn spirit land.

The subtle might of loving thought 
- Is felt and known those friends 

. between,
And decks their elsewise barren lives 

With love’s immortal radiant sheen.
Each kindly thought,a beauteous , 

form - '
, Doth in the psychic realm appear, 
As a sweet silent messenger ' 

That shape to inner .sense draws 
* near,

'^ 'iisi^ff^^/Rl ' Actins," but more fully 
aa-serjMluourAeobook-

^sSSsJSEar’Set Chicago gwitlotnan, 
- ttftbr suttorlug 12 months 

with inflammation of tho
j ««ad»- Iris, uped “Aotlna" .a few 

weeks. He says ho can now son as well and as 
far as anybody.

An Iowa lady writes that after being under 
treatmentor specialists for 15years,'‘Aotlna" 
completely restored ber eyesight and sho no. 
longer uses glasses. '

Astigmatism-and granulated lids Impaired 
Uto eyesight of a Hartford (Conn.) indy. See- 
claJUts fulled to ciye. As a last resort, against 
advice of friends, she tried 4 Aetiua.” Shu' 
writes;—“For many months I have written al
most daily without glasses, No more pain lu 
my eyes and droopjug uyeliq is restored?’

“Actina11 removed a cataract froirthe eve of 
an Oklahoma lady; relieved the closure of a 
tear duct iW a well kuuwu Chicago lady, un I in 
Scores of Instances people have been able to 
discard eyeglasses through the faithful use of 
“Actina." To get an idea of the enthusiasm of 
our patients the entire letters as printed in our 
book should te read.

“Actinu is made on common sense principles. 
Its simplicity, effectiveness add lasting quali
ties will appeal to any one that will Invest!gate, 
Let us send you one on t wp weeks’ trial. Use it 
as often as yon please aud if you are not bene
fited, or for any other reason are dissatisfied, 
send 11 back and no charge will be mad?. Write 
today. Address Adina Appliance Company, 
Dept. 842 M . 811 Walnut St . Kansas City. Mo,

, Every person with impaired eyesight or suf* 
taring from weak or diseased eyes should write 
for our latest free booklet, entitled “Positive 
Evidence.” . .

The ‘ records of phenomenal cures by the 
“Aotlna” treatment, us described therein by 
grateful patients tUmsclves—namos and nd*

ill dele-
cause at

-Maxham’s Melodies.
Arranged for Solos, Ducts, Quan, 

tets, Also, SifPoems.
This is a song book adapted to the popnldj 

spiritualistic taste, and Is emlnedtly fitted to do 
good service lu the lecture hall or family circle, 
price, 15 cents.

believe that each and every member 
will do his duty to the best of his 
ability, and labor for the best good 
of the N: S. A, and our -cause. Good
work will be done ^throughout the 
next twelve months, and the Sixteenth 
Annual Convention in Indianapolis 
will find ub many steps in advance of 
what we are to-day.

President Wariie, Vice-President 
Schirm, Treasurer Stevens andiTrus- 
tee Maxwell were all unanimously 
elected to their respective positions. 
This is a happy augury of the faith 
that Uie delegates had iu them, and 
a pledge of loyal support on the part 
of each 'and every one. Secretary 
Kates was chosen by a vote of more 
than three to one, which fact is an 
index of trust on the part of the 
delegates. Trustees Evans, Longley, 
Harlow and Belden were all chosen 
by safe majorities. This proves that 
they have the confidence and esteem 
of their fellow workers. No one can 
question their Integrity of purpose, 
nor impugn their motives. The N. 
S. A. is safe in their hands and those 
of their fellow trustees. Here and 
now I renew my pledge of hearty 
support, which I .gave them on the 
floor of the convention.

In conclusion, let me .say that re
tirement from office does not mean, 
lit my case, any loss of Interest in 
the N. S. A., or in that higher Spir
itualism to which I have devoted the 
best years of my life. I said one 
year ago that I would-.not-be a can
didate before this convention, and I 
have consistently held to that state
ment throughout the year? I was 
asked by a large number of dele
gates to reconsider my ' determina- 

। tion, but I requested all my, friends 
to refrain from voting for me, and 
am pleased to state that my wishes 
were respected by them on the floor 
of the Convention. The time - had 
come for a change and no one real
ized it more clearly than I did my
self. It has been made, and my suc
cessor is the one whom I have long

November 9, 1997
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART* 
WENT 18 ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME 
DIUM6. A REPORT OF WHAT TH? 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WIL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVi 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAI 
PURPOSE.

KEEP COPIES of your poem* tent t 
thi* office, tor they will not be return*: 
U we have not space to use them.

BEAR IN MIND that the editor of 
। The Progressive Thinker is in no wise 
I responsible for the views expressed by 
| contributors. He may or may not, 

•gree with their respective views.

The Song Cards for sale at tills office 
at $4 per hundred, by .mail |4,60, are 
the help you need in society work..

The text regular meeting of the 
Band of Harmony will be held in hall 
309 Masonic Temple, November 14- 
Will the friends please remember the 
date of the Bazaar, December 12. 
There will be many useful articles on 
sale; others which will be neat little 
remembrances for the approaching 
holiday. Meals will be served from 
11 until 2, and torn 5 until 7. Some 
oc Chicago’s well-known mediums will 
be present to give messages. Send 
your contributions -in early. Hall 
Vlll be open at 8 o’clock in the morn
ing.

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, who took 
an actlvve part in the last N. S. A. I 
Convention, was in Chicago last week 
attending to business matters of im
portance. Mr. G. W. Kates, Secreta
ry ot the N. S. A. writes to ber as 
follows: “I take pleasure in inform
ing you that the Board of Trustees ot 
the National Spiritualists’ Association 
in executive session, duly elected you 
as a member of tbe editorial commit
tee, in association with the Superin
tendent of Lyceums, whose duty it 
shall be to issue a Lyceum lesson 
sheet quarterly, as a help to the Chil
dren’s Lyceum Work. I trust you will 
cooperate in this movement, and en
deavor, with tlie committee, to devel
op the Lyceum cause in the United 
States. Reposing full conAdeuce in 
you, and trusting that the beloved 
work of educating the children in the 
truths of life will continue to have 
your devoted energy.'”

John Markley writes from Elwood 
Ind:'“The First Spiritualist Church ot 
Elwood has had two lectures by Miss 
Florence Wattles, one of our most Jal- 
ented speakers. She field her audi
ences spell-bound, and aroused the 
most intense interest and enthusiasm 
by her explanations of the Spiritual
istic philosophy, and her direct ap
peal to tlie hearts ot the people. As 
a result of her two Sunday night lec
tures, thirteen people joined our so
ciety, a larger gain than any ortho
dox church of the city can show so 
far this season as the result of their 
protracte'd “revival” efforts. We 
shall have Miss Wattles with us again 
shortly, and advise all societies who 
wish to build up the cause In their 
communities to secure this brilliant 
young speaker, whose eloquence ri
vals that of Robert Ingersoll.”

8. A. Huntington writes of the Pro
gressive Spiritualist Society of Mal
den, Mass.: “The meetings are still 
growing in Interest, and popularity. 
Last Saturday, the 27th, we had the 
pleasure of listening to one of tbe 
brightest mediums in New England, 
Mrs. Ruth A. Swift. She chose for 
her themes, “Where there Is Love at 
Home, and the Sacred Things in Spir
itualism,” giving a beautiful and in
structive address, after which she de
voted one-half an hour to fine mes
sage work. At the'praise service, 
brother W. A. Robbins, now of Stone
ham, Mass., rendered several solos in

We publish this week several highly 
uteresting and suggestive articles 
rom those who participated in the 
ate N. 3. A. Convention. One, from 
irs. M. E. Cadwallader, came too late 
or this Issue. It wil appear next 
reek, and will excite great Interest, 
is no one in the whole ranks of Spir
itualism is better qualified than she 
Is to make suggestions that will lead 
rur Cause on to a higher plane of 
thought and action.

A correspondent writes from Dux
bury, Vt.: "Mrs. Laura Cummings of 
Hardwick, has been serving the socie
ty here the last two Sundays with 
good satisfaction, and we hope to 
have her with us another season. 
This society owns its (hall, together 
with considerable adjdining property 
free from debt. Its President, F. M. 
Hunt, is a wide-awake, stirring man, 
who, with his estimable wife, bad 
charge of the hotel the last two seas
ons at Queen City Park, and gave fine 
satisfaction, and the association hopes 
to secure them for the next season.

Mrs. L. B. Warren writes from 
Houston, Texas, 10 29, 1907; “Mrs F. 
V. Jackson of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
is in the City, at work In the Grand 
cause of Spiritualism. Mrs. Jackson 
is at present engaged by the local so
ciety, which is highly pleased with 
her work, both as a speaker and mes
sage bearer. She Is broad-minded, 
enthusiastic, and an earnest worker 
for the great cause. Her magnetism 
inspires a feeling of trust, and a de
sire to seek the truth."

ATTENTION, LYCEUMS!

HAVING BEEN ELECTED “NA
TIONAL SUPERINTENDENT OF LY
CEUMS" I DESIRE TO CORRES
POND WITH CONDUCTORS AND 
LEADERS OF LYCEUMS, THAT WE 
MAY WORK TOGETHER FOR THE 
GOOD OF THE CHILDREN GENER
ALLY. “THE SPIRITUALIST LY-' 
CEUM QUARTERLY” WILL BE IS
SUED IN THE NEAR FUTURE, AND 
WILL BE FURNISHED TO ALL 
WHO WANT IT AT COST. WE 
URGE ALL LYCEUMS TO SEND IN 
A REPORT OF THEIR MEMBER
SHIP AT ONOE IF POSSIBLE.

ELIZABETH SOHAUSS.
617 Congress St., Toledo, O.

Lucy S. Canoil writes from Wash
ington, D. C.: “We wish to let the 
readers of this paper know how we 
are flourishing. We are holding our 
meetings . in a private , parlor oh 
Church street, with good attendance. 
Our first hour is devoted to reading, 
followed by a general conference; 
then the last half-hour to the phenom
ena. At present. In Washington, we 
are not strong enough financially to- 
keep up the public meetings, yet we 
are working along a line of social re
form, recognizing all as brothers and 
sisters. Last Wednesday evening 
Mrs. Emma Lowrey entertained the 
Spiritualist Society in an estimable 
style, / After our usual meeting at 
10 p, m., Mrs Lowery ' announced 
luncheon, with all the good things of1 
the season. You see we are yet 
tainted enough with orthodoxy to 
like chicken, and the trimmings. Af
ter luncheon games, singing and danc
ing for the mery-go-round people. 
Miss'Hella Berg, from Canton, Ohio, 
entertained us with fine music and 
dancing.

Mrs. F. V. Jackson writes: "I am 
serving the First Society of Houston 
•Spiritualists. I would like to make 
engagements for the winter months, 
and also for camp work. Terms 
reasonable. Address me at Hotel 
Stevens, 1615% Congress avenue, 
Houston, Texas.

Ada M. Came writes from Cam-
bridge, Mass.: “The Cambridge Spir-Correspondent writes: “The Metro- 1 . . — ---------„„ ^„

politan Spiritual Society, on Sunday, Hua] Industrial Society held Its reg-
evening, October 27, had the pleas
ure of listening to a very able dis
course by Dr. J. H. Randall, at the 
new Hall, 756 East 47th street. All 
were pleased with the ideas set forth 
and hope to secure hls services once 
a month. The lecture was followed 
by messages from the spirit side of 
life, giving through the pastor, Mrs. 
Maggie Waite. Sunday evening, No
vember 10, she will by request, give 
the story of her life, or why she left 
the Catholic Church to become a Spir
itual Medium,"following her talk she 
will give some demonstrations of spir
it presence. On Sunday evening, No
vember 3rd, Mr. J. R. Griffiths, of 
London, gave the discourse, followed 
by messages by Maggie Waite and sev
eral mediums. All are welcome at 
the new Kenwood Hall. Services 
every Sunday evening. It is one of 
the largest and handsomest Halls in 
the city, is on the first floor, and is
steam heated. All cars transfer by, 
the door opposite the South Side
vated Station."

Ella D. Palmer writes from 
James, Minn.: “We have just 
turned from the M. E. Church,

Ele-

st.
re- 

this

TAKE IOE.— Correspondents
are requesteq when writing for this 
paper to use either a typewriter or a 
pea, with black ink. Write on only 
ono side of tub piper, and iu a plain, 
legible hand; and thus avoid the ne
cessity of preparing your copy for the 
printer. Please bear this in mind.

TO KANSAS SPIRITUALISTS.
■ ■ 9 -----—

An Important Work Contemplated by 
the President.

in fulfillment of my work as Pres
ident of the'Kansari State Spiritualist 
Association, I'am‘arranging to make 
a tour of the State, lecturing on the 
principles of Spiritualism. To the 
end that the greatest number of peo
ple shall be reached at the least ex
pense to societies and individuals, 
please write me at once so the route 
shall be mapped out. Let us have a 
good report to tur nin next June.

Yours for progress. .
BESSIE BELLMAN.

Winfield, Kan. ,

winning friends and favor by her 
sweet singing and. engaging manners. 
Mts. Henrietta Lichtig, as speaker for 
the evening, impressed the congrega
tion favorably. Tests and messages 
followed, and were a source of much 
satisfaction. A number of new 
names were added to our membership 
again on Sunday, and we will have 
another initiation in November. 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie speaks for us on the 
40th, and 17th. Tell your friends. 
Hygela Hall, 406 Ogden avenue, cor

- ner Robey. Top floor.
The Ladies of the Sunflower Club 

will give a reception in honor of the 
new President of the National Spirit
ualists’ Association; our beloved 
brother, Dr. George B. Warne, on Sat
urday evening, November 9, at their 
hall, 70 East Adams street. Invi
tation is hereby extended to all who 
feel interested In this important occa
sion to come and join in the festivi
ties that have been prepared by the 
ladies, who never spare pains in do-
ing the honorable, 
has the whole cause 
greatly pleased oyer 
of our fellow-citizen 
position in the ranks 
and the occasion will

Everyone who 
at heart seems 
this promotion 
to the highest 
of Spiritualism, 
be made one of

a beautiful manner. 
Allyn of Stoneham,

Miss C. Fannie 
will be the

speaker on November 3rd, and Dr. C. 
E. Huot of Onset, Mass., on the 10th. 
Circles every- Thursday evening and 
11 a. m. and 3. 30 p. m., Sundays.”

A.Booth writes from Rockford, Ill.: 
“Mrs. Dr. Caird has just concluded 
her engagement with the society, she 

. having been with us two Sundays, and 
her work, was entirely satisfactory, 
giving readings from sealed ’ envel
opes; clairvoyant, clairaudient, also 
physical manifestations, through rap
ping on a table in answering and veri
fying questions. Those who had the 
pleasure of attending these meetings 
were highly pleased with the results 
obtained. On Sunday, November 3, 
Dr. Warne and Mrs. D. L. West of 
Elgin, will be with us and we hope to 
have a royal time. There is also a 
delegation of the Elgin Society com
ing over to visit us, and we hope they 
will be amply rewarded for their jour
ney. We expect Mrs. M. E. Weaver, 
H. D. Barrett and Mrs. M. A. Helyett 
to work for us in the month ot No
vember.”

Ruth McMenamin writes from Buf
falo, N. Y.: "The First Spiritual Tem- 
pld has opened meetings for the year 
1907 and 1 908. Dr. Lockwood has 
been engaged to give us more ot his 
elegant lectures, which draw an ex-, 
ceptionally intelligent audience. Mrs. 
Lewis Chase and your humble servant 
hgve been engaged for an indefinite 
time to act as message bearers. Our 
meetings are well attended, and 
meeting with great success. We ex
pect to be favored during the month 
pf December by having Brother’ and 
Sister Sprague with us.”

Mrs. Hattie G. Webster writes from 
Columbus, Ohio: "The West Side 
Spiritual Church, McDowell street, 
near State street, has been holding 
large and enthusiastic meetings every 
Sunday evening. Mrs. Edith Mc- 
Crosson, of 1469 N. High street has 
been our lecturer and message bear- 

■ er for the past month, and has served 
us well, with the help of her angelic 
forces. As lecturer she grows bet
ter all the time, arid as message bear
er she has few equals and no superi
or In our city. We are very fortuh- 

. ate in having this fine appearing little 
lady, as'a member of our., church.' 
Our society was never more -prosper
ous than at present. ? We'had a Hal
loween Social, October 29, and rep
resented "Ye Olden Times” in cos-’ 

V tume. Singing,-recitations, and lunch.

.•^••n’j^ipw^.-^
- '-V •’•*-

ular meeting Friday, October 25. 
Mrs. Anna Chapman was speaker and
message bearer, and proved herself 
fully equal to the occasion. Novem
ber 8 a sale will be held. Doors open
at 2:30 p. m. Mediums will be pres
ent to give readings._ _ The public 
supper will be given at 6:30 p. mr, 
and a prize will be drawn ou the ad-
mission tickets.” -

Rev. J. H. Demby, pastor, writes: 
“The Progressive Spiritual Church 
holds its services every Sunday at 
3329 Vernon avenue, from 4 to 7 fl. 
m. Special services will be held Sun
day, November 10, at which time 
there will be a program consisting of 
a poem by Dr. T. Wilkins, secretary 
of the State Association, an address 
by Dr. George B. Warne, President of 
the National Spiritualists’ Association, 
and Illinois State Association;also a 
paper will be read on Spiritualism by 
Mr. B, B. Johnson. There will be 
music, vocal and instrumental, and 
fine service of song, and readings will 
be given by some of our prominent 
mediums. All persons interested are 
cordially Invited."

Dr. J. A. Briggs writes: "Mrs.
forenoon. The pastor preached his 
farewell sermon. I never heard such 
words fall from anyone’s lips. Spir
itualism I —Why, Miss Harlow, with 
all of her grand eloquence (and we 
love her) could not have portrayed 
our belief more than he did. I say 
“Hosanna,” when a Methodist minis
ter can stand before his congregation 
and state to his people that he will 
shake the dust from hls sandals, and 
seek newer and broader fields ''of 
labor.” ’

Mrs. May A. Price writes: "Will 
you kindly let me ask, through your 
paper for phenomenal experiences 
from the readers ot The Progressive 
Thinker. I find truth appeals to dif
ferent people In different ways. Many 
will read a story in. a secular paper, 
who never read Spiritual literature. 
I am writing short stories for secular 
papers, illustrating spiritual phenom
ena in fiction. Editors are pleased 
to get them. Facts and Action go 
hand in hand, seeds of thought are 
sown and some will fall on fertlle’soll 
and lead to greater knowledge. If 
you have had a peculiar experience, or 
can tell one that has come to some 
one else, please write It out and send 
it to me and I will weave it into a 
story. It may be just what some one 
needs to help them, yet can only get 
the needed help that way. We can 
all become missionaries. Address me 
at No. 234 First street S. E., Wash
ington, D. C.” . -

Mrs. M. L. 8. Chase of West Pull
man, reports excellent success of the 
Spiritual .Culture Society at'Black’s 
Hall, 116th st and Michigan avenue. 
Sunday evening_.there was a -large 
and appreciative audience to enjoy 
the very able platform workers. Dr, 
C. A. Burgess of 54 Pearce st., gavve 
a good talk on organization. ' Dr. Wil
kins,. 40 Loomis street, spoke sub
stantially on the same subject and 
read a poem as an invocation at the 
opening of the meeting. Mrs. J. L. 
Longstaff, Mrs. Barbara Hilbert, Mrs. 
Harper and Gustav Tampel gave mes
sages of love from the other side of 
lifer After the meeting luncheon 
was served In tha^apte-rooms and ar
rangements made for next meeting, at 
which Nora E. Hill will preside as 
lecturer and message bearer.:*

George 'H. Brooks spoke Bunday 
evening, October 20, in Meadville, 
Pa., to a large audience. He Is to. 

.-speak there.again on the 27th; then’ 
he goes to Pittsburg, Pa., to fill a ten? 
months engagement with the First 
Church of Spiritualists. Address 

• while there will, be 205 Bouquet st. 
He will respond'td calls’for funerals 
also. All mail and telegrams should 
be sent’to the above address. ... .

J. Goodwin writes from Hamilton, 
Canada: "We are oh the onward move ' 
here.* There are many people" who 
are inquiring after truth, the truth 
that-makes them free. ' Mrs. F. Spald
ing of Norwich, /Conn:; served the so- 
clety for’September. We'enjoyed'her' 

. leoturbs very much, also the messages.
Mrs. Griffen of York, Eng., Is serv- 

•irilr'Uh for October. She is a-very'In* 
lerestlrig- lecturer and interests the 

' people very much." What ty.e need is
more earnest workers in the field.

Frances Spalding, inspirational
speaker and test medium of Norwich, 
Conn, during the month of October, 
has served the First Spiritualist 
Church of McKeesport, and Ladies’ 
Aid. She is a forcible and pleasing 
speaker, taking her subject from the
audience. Her message work was
very satisfactory tn bringing com- 
fort'and consolation to many.”

Frank T. Ripley has the Sundays 
of February, March and April open 
for engagements to lecture and give 
messages. Address all letters to him 
in care of General Delivery, Cleve
land, Ohio. . • x

The Fraternal Daughters held their 
weekly meeting October 30, in Atlas 
Hall. The afternoon was given 
over to readings, and in the evening 
we had our ghost party,-as announced 
previously. The Hall was decorated 
properly, and when it came time to 
turn down the lights the ghosts ap
peared in goodly numbers, and looked 
so real that it made the nervous ones 
think ot looking for their hats and 
wraps; even his Satanic Majesty was 
there, as large as life, and as natural 
looking as ever he ’ was painted. 
Our meeting came to a close with 
games, and a real Halloween supper, 
which was enjoyed by the largest 
number of young people who have 
met with us this season, and the 
meeting was one of the most success
ful every way-that the Fraternal 
Daughters ever had. Our next meet
ing is'November 6, 2:30 p. m., 406 
Ogden avenue. ■

Ferd C. Suhrer writes:' “Vice-Presi
dent, A. W. Blooin'of the Fraternal 
Order of Spiritualists gave us-a brief, 
but helpful talk on Sunday afternoon,. 
October 27. It is gratifying to see 
so'many bringing their sealed letters 
to get readings from, and a pleasant 
sight to witness the consolation af
forded the bereaved by receiving a 
communication from some loved one 
passed to the othei<slde. There Is 
one important feature connected with 
our services, about which nothing has 
yet been mentioned in. The Progress
ive Thinker, "and. that is our Flower 
Fund. For those who . wish to have 
a flower or two purchased in memory, 
of some loved one; there is a recepta
cle at the entrance in which- they 

■ may" deposit a few cents for that pur
pose, and at the conclusion of the 
services the bouquet is either given to. 
some sick member, or taken to one.pf 
the hospitals. Imagine, if you can, 
the ’wonderf ul-'eloquence of these si
lent messengers, as by their beauty 
and fragrance they convey to the suf-, 
ferer the thought that they are not 
forgotten. We are pleased to make 
the acquaintance of the new mediums 
nearly every Sunday, some of whom 
preside over th different circles. Otir 
supper committee is showing Improve
ment under the changed plans, which 
is duly appreciated. The song ser
vice at 6:30 is also receiving more 
"support, and Mr. Hadley7is'leading in 
the right direction. More male voic
es are needed, and we ask your. help. 
Mrs. Frances. E. Finch of Evanston, 
contributed largely to the enjoyment 
'of'those present at the concert, by 
reading an original , poem. Miss 
Clara Sommers ' favored us with a 
reading, and received a hearty en- 
cord. Mise Johnson, our soloist, 1b

note and interest to all
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker writes from 

San Jose, Cal.: The First Spiritualist 
Union of San Jose, Cal., and the Mu
tual Helpers and Sunset Lyceum, 
both auxiliary Societies of the F. S. U., 
have just closed a three day’s mass 
meeting under the: management of 
Arthur S. Howe, State President, and 
Mrs. M. E. G* Howe, State Director 
and Missionary, both of Los Angeles. 
Mr., and Mrs. (Howe are able and ef
ficient workers, doing much for the 
cause in our city arid elsewhere. We 
held three session® each day during 
our convention, which were well at
tended. Sunday evening the large 
hall was full to overflowing. The 
press of the city gave a very favorable 
report, showing us all the courtesy we 
could ask. The Thnes, of the city, 
says: ‘The mass meeting now being 
held in Halite Hall, under the aus
pice's of the I local-.Spiritualist socie
ties of San, Jose arid the California 
State Spiritualist Association haVb 
been well attended, if The reception to 
the.State President; Arthur- S. Howe, 
and his -wife -on Friday evening was 
a most enjoyable affair in spite of the 
stormy, weather. Musical selections 
by the famous Gibson orchestra were 
enthusiastically received and en
dorsed. The vocal selections by So
prano Vocalist Mrs. Bock and Mrs. 
Cromatarle were also well received, 
as was the bass solo by Mr. Howe. 
Short speeches by President Howe, 
Mrs. Howe, John Harker, Jos. Mur
ray, Dr. George Bailey and Mr. Le
may of Los Gatos, were marked with 
applause and Interest. The sessions 

‘ ’ ” attended.

ance of the season are us follows: 
November, Mrs. KateM. Hain, Haver
Mil, Mags.; December, Miss Elizabeth 
Harlow, Columbus, O.; January, Mrs. 
Antonnette Pettingill, Malden v Mass.; 
February, Mrm C. Fannie Allyn, Stone
ham, Mass.; March and April, Mrs 
Kate M. Ham, Haverhill, Mass.; May, 
Prof. Macurda, Lynn, .Mass.”

C. Hand, secretary, writes from St. 
Louis, Mo.: “As our leader, Laura M. 
Jones, has returned, we have started 
in our winter’s work with an earnest
ness, and her lecture Sunday after
noon was an indication of what will 
follow. We predict much success for 
the Third Spiritual Society of St. 
Louis. An invitation is extended to 
all visiting St. Louis to make them
selves at home with usv ’

Oscar A. Edgerly writes from Co
lumbus; O.: "On Sunday, October 27, 
I concluded my first month of a three- 
months’ engagement with the .First 
Spiritualist Church (corner Fourth 
and State sfreets), Columbus, Ohio. 
The attendance has been good. I find 
my audiences in this city composed 
of a class of people who appreciate 
scientific and intellectual discourses. 
The church building in which our 
meeting^ are held would be a credit 
to any denomination, I think this' 
society can well be proud of owning, 
such a building. The success of my 
efforts here are largely due to the 
unselfish and untiring co-operation of 
a faithful few, prominent among the 
number being Mr. Joseph Slater, Mr. 

’ John Arras, Mr. Parsons, and Mrs. 
and Mr. Salley. Miss Elizabeth Har
low is also serving a society in this 

। city, which gives me the opportunity 
of much pleasant fraternizing with 
her, which I greatly enjoy. I always 
take a deep interest In her work, and 
I feel pat she does in mine. I at
tended the N. 8. A. convention in 
Washington, D. C. . I think thqt it 
was the.most practical and efficient 
ever "held, by the N. 8. A. One of 
its features that I thoroughly enjoyed 
was the "report from The Hague Peace 
Conference, as given by Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond. To me her report 
was intensely interesting and wonder
fully comprehensive. I think we Spir
itualists of America were greatly 
blessed in having such a capable rep
resentative at that great convention. 
Address, until January 1, 1899, Room 
28, Norwich Hotel, Columbus, Ohio.”

Mrs. Emma Snow Hoyt, secretary 
of the Michigan State Spiritualist As
sociation, writes: "Once more I will 
ask you to favor me by inserting the 
following in your most valuable 
paper, which is a constant caller at 
our home, 64 Division street, South 
Battle Creek, Mich: As the constitu
tion and by-laws of the Michigan 

.State Spiritualist Association were 
amended at the last convention, and 
consequently have to be reprinted, we 
will- include names of all ordained 
speakers—that is, those ordained by 
the Association; also chartered socie
ties; and also a list under the head 
of “Resident Workers”—those in 
Michigan capable of attending wed
dings, funerals and lecture calls; will 
those wishing to be represented-in the 
above list kindly forward name and 
address, plainly written, to me at 
once, and oblige, Mrs. Emma Snow 
Hoyt, secretary.”

Mrs, H. L. Bigelow writes from San 
Jose, Cal.: “Our rainy season set in 
in earnest on the 25th ult. On the 
same day the first session of mass 
meeting of Spiritualists of California 
was held in this place by the State 
Spiritualist officers. The meeting con
tinued until Sunday evening the 27th 
Inst. Unabated interest and good at
tendance at all sessions. Further re
port will be forwarded to The Pro
gressive Thinker.”

C. L. Hatch writes from 9. Apple
street, Appleton Hal], Boston, I Mass.: 
“The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid 

- 'Society, met as usual, with the presi
dent, Mrs. E. A. Allbe, in the chair. 
The business meeting was held at 5

nine-hundred-dollar lot just one hun
dred dollars. • We expect to close aaS SB
that shortly. We will then own a gj.gg £t‘“SSIS“SF‘ 
four-thousand-dollar property.
have been organized seven years— — c (
next May." To Try

...... ........... , -air< t , our $ 1.00 UeaUneat, the gie*t- «
«* ,, . . «* cure in tho world for Ec- mMeeting at Grand Rapids, Mich, wwamd all Skin and Scalp

Stared
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on Saturday were well
The morning meeting was 
conference on the subject 
ualism. Beside the State 
and wife of Los.Angeles.

a general 
of Spirit
president 
The vlce-

president, Mrs. Salome Cowejl of 
Oakland was present. Visitors are 
present from San,Francisco, Oakland, 
Santa Cruz and. Mountain View. Spe- 
clal Lyceum session on Sunday at 10 
a. m. Lecture and-messages by the 
well known and able workers, who 
will take part in the afternoon and 
evening sessions. ... All are cordially 
welcomed’. Special musical program, 
including the Gibson Orchestra, which 
will be present at each session.’ ”

W. F. Schumacher writes: “The 
Church of the Students of Nature at 
Van Buren Opera House, had a large 
and intelligent audience. After the 
uplifting discourse of the pastor, 
Brother E. Banks gave tests. Sis
ter Schumacher gave the flower read-- 
fngs. All were appreciated. and rec
ognized. We hope to see all those 
gifted mediums each Sunday at 7:30 
at our hall.” x

Correspondent writes. “The Phila
delphia, Society of , Spiritualists, Pa., 
opened the fall season the first Sun
day in September, .with Mrs. Frank 
Luce as speaker and. medium.. She is 
a local medium whose work Is very 
creditable. Following Mrs. Luce, the- 
first Sunday in October, Was Professor 
Macurda of Lynn, Mass. -This was 
his fifst engagement with the society, 
and he was greeted with a large an# 
Intellectual audience. A first mid
week- meeting was held at the hall' 
Thursday evening, October 10. Mrs 
Macurda was greeted by a large and 
appreciative audience. His work was 
of a- different phase . than ever be
fore presented"to a, Philadelphia au- 
dlence, combining r astral -- readings 

.with demonstrations of spirit return, 
thus .proving !the' continuity of life. 
A Children’s LyceumAwIth Mrs. Harry: 
Shope as conductorr^field its first ses
sion October sL'ItJwas well attended 
and a marked.Riterest Is being mant- 

' tested by both ybung^nd old, Under 
the direction dr one of the-young la
dles of the lyce.tim-a musical sketch- 
is being rehearsed, which will be 
played later fertile benefit of the .Jy- 
ceum. Each SUriday if nice musical 
program is rendered-by Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Shope. There is a strong 
movement on to® among the members 
of the society’liV purchase a building 
on one of the‘principal streets, and 
convert' it into stores on' the , first 
floor, and using tlie second, story for 
an audience room; -the third story to 
be used for rooms'1:8 entertain7 speak- 

"ers in. At the recent convention of 
the N. S.-A„ Mr. Harry Shope repre
sented the society' as a. delegate. 
Professor'Macurda’s' work pleased the 
society so much flfiat he was engaged 
for the only,month remaining, that of 
May, 1908. Thq speakers for the bal-

u^23‘“ 
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The M. S. S. A. held a very delight-to.AwJ aadSl.OO; if act w^^iw 
ful as well as profitable meeting in&"0WA“,11<'lliij. ™r*riw 
Grand Ranids. October 26 and 27. *^Sf±®*'‘lll£fl:' IM''l^Graud Rapids, October 26 and 27, un
der. the auspices of the Psychical 
Research Society. The meeting was
a success, both socially and finan
cially. „ ’ .

Opening Saturday evening, at 7:30: 
Address of Welcome, Dr. J. 0. Bat- 
dorf; -response, J. C. Andre, State 
President; addresses, Dr. Edson Titus 
and B. W. Sprague; messages, Mrs. 
Carpenter, Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Sprague.

Sunday, 10:30: Conference led by 
Dr. Spinney.

Sunday, 2:30: Addresses, Dr. Spin
ney and Mrs. Jennte Martin; solo, 
Mrs. Emma Hoyt; messages, Mrs. 
Carpenter and Mrs. Belle Fuller.
’ Sunday, 7:30: Addresses by Mrs. 
Carpenter and E. W. Sprague;. mes
sages by Mrs. Carpenter and Mrs. 
Sprague. .

It was a spiritual feast from start 
to finish, every speaker being in the 
best of condition and spirits, and 
Grand Rapiffs people are to be con
gratulated on their generous hospi
tality, for every one was made to feel 
comfortable and nothing was left un
done by them. Some strong pleas 
were made for honest mediums, and 
in defense of wronged ’mediums, 
which were heartily encored, and 
showed the kindly feeling between all 
workers present, and sympathy for 
those wronged by unreliable and igno
rant people. Every lecture presented

p. m. The meeting In the evening 
was very interesting, many speakers 
being present; among these were Dr. 
Stiles, Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs. Mason, 
Mr. Sampson, Mr. Bakstram, arid oth
ers. Preparations are being pushed 
for the golden jubilee, on the after
noon and evening of November 15. 
The best of talent will be present on 
this' occasion. All are Invited to be 
present. Reception from 3 to 5:30 
p. m. Grand celebration in the even
ing—all .free.” . ,

Hattie F. R. Peet, secretary.writes: 
"The ladles of the'Illinois Sunflower 
Club are busy with preparations for 
their approaching - bazaar, which is 
to be held at Jefferson Hall, No. 70 
Adams street, on Saturday afternoon 
and evening, November 30. The 
following committee is appointed to 
serve at the bazaar, and contribu
tions to the different" booths are so
licited from our friends and patrons: 
Mrs. Isa Cross, general manager; 
Mrs. A. W. Bloom, on supper; Mrs. 
E. J. Bloom and Mrs. Myer, on ap
rons; Mrs. Nash, on handkerchiefs; 
Mrs"? J. W. Howes, chairman Psychic 
Committee;. Mrs. B. Hilbert country 
grocery store; Mrs. Keller, on candy; 
Mrs. Goodrich, toilet articles and cos
metics; Mrs. Kirchner, on dolls. 
Other booths will be added. A fine 
supper'will be served at 6 o’clock. 
Come and bring your friends. 
Friends will please send their co»- 
trlbutions to the bazaar to No. 40 
Loomis street, care of Mrs. J. R. 
Francis,, President.”

Correspondent writes: "The meet
ing, Sunday evening, Novembero2, of 
the Society of the Psychic Forces (Mr. 
and Mrs Cleveland managers) ,was 
well attended by a deeply Interested 
audience both in the short address 
by Dr. T. Wilkins, and the messages 
by Emil Heyman and Mrs. Cleveland! 
This is a splendid meeting at which 
to find good message work and educa
tive lectures, The enthusiasm is 
good arid "much -interest is being 
awakened upon the minds of skep
tics. They hold regular Services at 
Wilcox Hall, 361 B. 43rd street, each 
Sunday .evening, - beginning . at 8 

• o’clock.” ■'•■••- ■’ “ :
. Hattie G. Webster writes from Co
lumbus, Ohio: "The West Side Spir
itual Church Is noted for .large gather
ings on any occasion, religious or ss- 
cial, and Monday evening was no eA 
ceptibn, to~the rule. .The • members 
and friends turned put en masse to 
qelebrate in'‘ye olden'time fashion In 
costume,, music, etc., Halloween': It 
was .a most .joyous occasion. Our 
socials are an important factor in our 
organization, and a very profitable 
feature,'giving:us a chance to meet 
with the general public and gain 
their good fwill -and confidence. The 
social netted us twenty-one dollars, 
and'five cents. We are. now able to 
lift .one of the one-hundred-dollar 
notes, leaving ub in debt on our

i^s^M^

was a strong one. 
took for his subject,
reason together.
effort. -

PUBLICATIONS
OF

HUDSON TUTTLE.
’““ ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISMi a 

Manual of Spiritual Science and PMl- 
•,•5??^-^'. ^Hee, •!•*#> postage, JO eta. 

EVOLUTION OF THE GOD and 
. “'••• PHce, »L35j postage 

*v cents.

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE
THE LYCEUM GUIDE. - 
o uUS? ol Societies, Lyceums, 

Sunday Schools and the Home. A man- 
u*‘ of physical, Intellectual and spirit
ual culture, containing a collection ot 
h^10 .‘^ songs, Golden Chain Roclta- 
to!?!”' Memory Gems, Choral Response#, 
1 uneral Service#, Programs lor Session#, 
Parliamentary Rules, Instructions, for 
®?kanlzlng and conducting Lyceums, In

In Physical Culture, Calis- 
.tanS Marching; Banners, Stand- 

?!“’’. too Band of'Mercy, etc. A book 
by the aid of which a Progressive Ly- 

“f Liberal Society may be organ
ised and conducted without other assist
ance. Price, 60 cents, postpaid.

fhom soul to soul. ■
Contains One hundred aud twenty pt 

author’s beat noeme, embracing a 
wide range of subjects and versatility 
in composition; historic, heroic, pathet^ 

a "Wnoroua and descriptive. They are 
i admirably adapted for recitations. TheTO w Qnru^no aaapiea ror recitations. T1“P^Bue I book also contains live songs, with mi 

Come, let us by the eminent composer, James i a modaHv Clara. 250 pages, beautiful!) boonIt was a masterly

The message bearers simply outdid 
themselves, every message being 
recognized.

I wish to extend to the Psychical 
Research Society the heartfelt thanks 
of the M. S. S. A. for all courtesies 
extended, especially for the serving of 
a bountiful supper Sunday evening, 
and their kind hospitality extended to 
all members of the State Board and 
visitors; to all speakers, mediums and 
workers who assisted in the meeting

a also contains rive songs, with mu- 
by the eminent composer, James 

~._rk. 260 pages, beautifully bound, 
Portrait of author. Price 11.00, post
paid.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS AND OTHER
OFFERINGS.

THU volume U dedicated: “To those 
whose thoughts and longings reach into 
the Unseen Land of Souls this handful 
of Asphodels, mixed with common flow- 

I era is offered, hoping to give rest and 
pleasure while waiting at the way sta* 
tion on the journey thither.” it con

. tains one hundred and thirty-nine po
ems, and twenty storiettes, a part of the 
latter by Clair Tuttle, in her most 
charming style. 286 pages, six full page 
illustrations, among which are Ukeness- 
es of tho author and Clair Tuttle; beau- 

and helped to make It the glorious bosJn^h0^^.,1",ib^e'prVX^a“ilvar 9“' 

success it was; to all friends who ............................................... ............. ..............
assisted financially, may they live to 
see the rewards of their efforts.

ANGELL PH1ZE-CONTEST 
TIONS.

IIEC1TA-

To Advance Humane Education.—For
, , , , . . „ us® l» entertainments managed by Bo

lt is the Intention of the M. S. 8. A. cleliea, Lyceums, Bands ot Mercy, or in
to hold these mass meetings often, to Ulvlduala aiming to establish right over 

, i . wrong,, kindness over cruelty, knowl-arouse Interest through the State, and edge over ignorance, and justice over 
call 1907 the banner year - — ■ ------------- , .. . _ . . .
work doue.

The State Association has 
an invitation from Detroit,

' 7

fl

of State all. The plan Is this: Some large church 
or public hall la secured; several socie
ties are Invited to send their best speak
er or reciter to compete for-the prize 
medal; some prominent citizen presides; 
other prominent citizens act as the

accepted 
and ex

pects-to hold a mass meeting there 
the first part of November. Any so
ciety which thinks the M. 8. 8. A. 
could arouse Interest and help it

committee of award, and a email admls- 
alon fee, ten or twenty cents, pays all 
the costs, and loaves a handsome bal-
ance. Price. 26 cents, postpaid.

, . - Address all orders to
grow, and will write the secretary, we HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Heights.O. 
will be glad to hold a mass meeting .
for it, and furnish good speakers and 
message bearers.

Once more we extend our sincere 
thanks to the Psychical Research So-

SUNDAY MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.

Societies of this city, holding meet-ciety and the friends in Grand Rapids, lngs ^ H„I1S
and all who- assisted. ■ -■ ‘ . . .

MRS. EMMA SNOW HOYT, 
Secretary M. S. S. A.

Battle Creek',’. Mich.

notice. They must be brief
W '

The Church of the Soul, Cora L. V. 
Richmond, pastor; services in Hall
309 Masonic Temple at 11 a. in

A CORRECTION.

From the Secretary of the Michigan 
State Spiritualist Association.

Under date of October 12, you pub
lished a letter from H. L. Chapman of 
Marcellus, Mich., in which he states 
he had been Informed by Dr. Geo. B. 
Warne, that I, the secretary of the 
M. S. 8. A., had informed him (Dr. 
Warne) that we, the M. S. 8. A., 
would, or rather had repudiated our 
agreement with the N. S. A., in re
gard to the Goff Will Case.

I wish to state most emphatically 
that such Is not the case. I have 
never made any such statement, and 
Dr. Warne surely could not have in
formed Mr. C. of any such thing. I 
have all correspondence with Dr. 
Warne in the copy book, and I fall to 
And where I made such statement. 
We, the M. S. S. A., intend to stand 
by our-agreement, or rather an agree
ment made by a former board, to a 
letter, but want a little time to look 
up a few items that seem bard to Aud 
record of. - .

Mr. Chapman also says, to send 
money for the Goff defense to him, re
gardless of the M. S. S. A. This cer
tainly looks bad tor the honesty of 
the M. S. S. A. ‘ However, all friends 
who feel disposed to help in the Goff 
Will Case can forward all money lo 
the secretary, and I assure you it will 
not only be thankfully received, but 
used for just what It is sent for, and 
placed on record correctly, as Mr. 
Chapman has no authority to accept 
money for the M. S. 8. A.

MRS. EMMA SNOW HOYT. 
Secretary Michigan State Spiritualist 

Association, 64 Division St., So., 
Battle Creek, Mich. -

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Rich
mond will be at home 3802 Ridge 
Boulevard, Friday afternoons, to 
receive callers. ■

The Band of Harmony, auxiliary of 
the Church of the Soul, meets at Hall 
309 Masonic Temple, the second and 
fourth Thursdays of each month. 
Supper served at 6 p. m.

Central Spiritual Church holds ser
vice, Trimble Hall, 1 977 West Madi
son street, near 40th avenue, com
mencing at 7 o’clock, conducted by
Mr. and Mrs. Howes.

The Students of Nature, 
Schumacher, pastor, meets 
Buren Opera House, corner 
street and California avenue, 
at 7:30 p. m.

Mrs. M. 
at Van 
Madison 

Service

■ PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obltuarles to the extent of 
lines only will be Inserted free, 
in excess of ten Unes will be charged 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line. 
About 7 words constitute a Une.]

ten 
All

..Passed to spirit life, October 26, 
Miss Lilian Borgerman, aged twenty- 
one years. Hers was a beautiful life, 
refined and gentle. She was a great 
lover of music and- flowers. That 
dread disease consumption, or the 
white plague, fastened upon her 
about one year ago, since which time 
she had been a great sufferer. Fu
neral was held at the home of her 
father. A large number of sympa
thizing friends were present. Servic
es conducted by I. W. Pope,

. The New Lite. This book deals 
With the principles and laws which 
open unto man the floodgates of infi
nite creative power, and put him into 
conscious possession of his birthright, 
the mastery over all filings. Price, 
cloth, "80 cents; papr, 50 cents. '-

Mr. Berrier-has long made a study 
of magnetism and the occult power of 
mankind. His books are well worth 
attention and study. , '

The Power of Self-Formation, De
voted to the science of Human Culture, 
teaching us how to think so we can 
control our thought/. -Price'Cloth, .80 
cents; paper, 50 cents. - . < ,' ’

"Handy Electrical. Dictionary.” A 
practical handbook of reference, con
taining definitions of every used elec
trical terms or phrase. Price,, 35cts.

First Church Psychical Research 
meets in Kenwood Hall, 4308-10 Cot- ~ 
tage Grove avenue; meetings every 
Sunday from 3 to 10 p. m. Dr. 
Schaeffer, president,, 2003 Indiana 
avenue. ’

The Fraternal Order of Spiritual
ists, Dr. Alex. Caird, president. Ser
vices at Hygela Hall, 406 Ogden ave., 
at 2:30 p. m.; circles, 4; supper, 5; 
Song service, 6:30; concert 7; even
ing, 8.

The Church of Spiritual Revela
tions. Meeting at 8 p. m., at But
ler’s Hall, 57 Court and State Sfreets. 
A. Dierkes, conductor. Residence' 
743 N. 66th street.

The Occult Scientists meet every 
Sunday nt Vincennes Assembly Hall, 
3514 Vincenpes Avenue. 3 fl. m., - 
mediums' meeting and conference. 
8 p. m., lectures, music and messages. 
Mrs. W. Brockway, pastor; resi
dence 2962 Prairie Avenue.

The First Spiritual Temple, New 
Grove Club Hall, 40 East 31st st., 
meets every Sunday night at 8 p. m. ' 
Messages for all. All welcome. '

Metropolitan Spiritual Society, Pas
tor, Mrs. Maggie Waite. Meet at 8 p. 
m., at Kenwood Hall, 756 E. 47th st.

The Church of Progressive Spirit
ualists, (colored) holds services at 
3329 Vernon avenue, every Suunday 
from 4 to 7 p. m. No door fee. All 
invited. Rev. J. H. Demby, Pastor.

The Progressive Spiritual Society 
holds services at Sp. m. every Sunday. 
183 E. North avenue, corner Burling , 
street. Mrs. B. Hilbert, manager.

Society of the Psychic Forces holds 
services at Wilcox Hall, 361 E. 43rd 
street, at 8 p. m., conducted by Isa 
Cleveland. - - -

Services every Sunday evening; ' 
also Wednesday evening, at 7:30. 
Lecture, music and messages, 320. 
Flournoy street. Mary B. Hill Pas
tor.

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS 
By Sara A. Hubbard.

This little booklet Beta forth Inter
estingly a lellglon which all may ad
mire and experience with benefit to 
body and spirit. Very nice for a hol
iday present, pa|ntily printed and 
bound, In a case. Price 6 0 cents.' ■. ’

THUMBSCREW AND RACK]
Torture Imploments employed in tho I6lh'»BA 

Wth.oeniviiBS tbr the promulgation of Chrise s. 
tUnity, wl lb pictorial Illustration. -By G<xsg» 
E.Mocdoia'L Price. 10cents. >■ . .- .'"<.4;.

Commonly called ths "*» 
koran of Mohammed,' 
Tho Standard Arabian or 
Cloth.M < f-..-J'.a

t
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no longer

the body, that there must be reasonfrom an original substance.

For a long time, and to a large ex:

drawn

'To theE, W. Wisseudtinger

centspostage,

of veneration and fear

is well known that ing up for them that strong foundasideration.

those who are absolutelythat

the
rest of the season.

East Long St.345
ELIZABETH HARLOW.

TRENCHANT SUGGESTIONS

Chicago, Ill. Tests.G. W. Goodman 'What is the

POPE.

scientist removes some of the halo But they each have lost their Devil
and their brimstone fiery hell,and glitter ot the phenomena ot by

gone days and transfers them to our And no corner will be granted on re-
and Our

Importance everyone.

note

layer of new-

vicious,

R. S. Bell 'Walter A. Hall.

upon the

name of debate. In this case

that eventually the will save

1536 Bacon St. Is, Mo.

Let us press for- 
witbout flinching.

a good beginning, 
ward to the end,

One ot 
Helpful 

Nicely

and however veiled under religious 
'pretense, shows with a clearness that 
. makes its object unmistakable.

My address is 
Columbus, Ohio.

superior to the other nations' Gods.
Thus by a process of analysis, or 

investigation by the modern scientist,

when they see this clearly, they ❖ill 
meet you not as heretics or one that 
Is doing an awful wrong by your be-

51.25. 
UNIVERSAL

wonderful phenomena that we have 
here and now?

jarrett than my
1. Warne, We

of chaos, bigotry and superstition.
. Why, then, do the Jews and Chris

tians make so much ado about what

llgion any more, -
Nor do spirits draw the color line 

around the mansion door.

Jewish conception of a supreme de
ity are proved to exist to-day, and 
by the same process it is proved, as 
well, that the phenomena personified 
and called Holy Spirit by the early 
Christians is exactly the counterpart 
of what we have to-day; only to-day 
we do not personify, and our environ
ment is that of critical investigation, 
no matter where the path .leads to.

By the process of synthesis the

With Reference to Materialization

I.IVE ON THEM. 
Eugene Christian, 
cloth, 51.00.

conditions ' favorable

burg; February back here

to succeed Brother 
friend Dr. George

SIGNIFICANCE__  
This book Is all 
—a spiritual book.

water, on which pour

THE DREAM CHILD.—Reads like

truthful and pure, nothing but truth 
and purity can come. Yet the story 
of the devil tempting by falsehood 
a Christ, Illustrates how near the evil 
may approach and persuade the most 
righteous, and inculcates the more 
notable lesson, that if the pure soul 
receives, it receives such messages at 
their worth, aud is not affected there-

SIGNfa ALONG ' THE WAY.

Ph. Dm LU D. JiReiy bouni

government Inspection

■By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Pride,

For a long time, and to a large ex- laws that surely control this woif&er- 
tent it is yet believed by the greii ful phenomena?

They can -never draw the* color line 
around the mansion door. * >

DR. T. WILKINS. ,

As Observed by Mrs. Elizabeth liar

meet you as a brother; for in all 
things to-day the people all over the

bloated" officeholder

A.—About - the antipode of truth. 
The names of scientific men, enough 
to fiB half a column, might be given 
who have, investigated and ac-

well from which can

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible 
Chestnuts and Political Pin-Points.” 
By J. S. Harrthgton. A pamphlet 
containing 79 pages of racy reading.
Price, 25 cento. ..... ■

To the Editor:—Now—that I am

is equivalent to making a believer out 
of him, for all humanity to-day is 
respecting science and scientific meth-

CURED. WORRY, HURRY, SCURRY, 
' FLURRY.** / \

By William E.; Towne. Learn how to 
cast away unnecessary care. This 
book points the way..'Price, 26 cents.

seeker after truth, regardless of for
mer convictions. i

The next thing that will be done

,'. “Right. Living." 0£t JEfeoSusan H. 
Wixon. The author mhpws . a wise 
practicality. in her 'method of teach
ing the principle of ethics. Sho Il
lustrates-het subject with brief nar
ratives and anecdotes, which render 
the book more Interesting and- more 
easily comprehended. .,It is especial
ly adapted for use in Children's Ly
ceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very use
ful -Young and old will be benefit-1 
ed by it Price, ?L- ' > <

SPIRITUALISM.—Spir- 
ges and among all na-

Every Spiritualist in America can do 
something to help It along. Let each 
of you feel yourself a committee of 
one to help do this. We need coun
sel, sympathy, MONEY and your en
dorsement. .

From now until December 1 I will 
be here,'for December and January 
I will be in Philadelphia and Pitts-

^Bon -.------ -
W Itartm Ehaghts, OMo

Jews and early Christians of the euvi- in the evolution of the religious ques- 
rouments of the Greeks, Romans and tion, then, is to show/he Jew as well 
Egyptians, must be taken into con- as the Christian that science is build

up our nose, not realizing, that we 
were the fools. But in the last year 
the officers and best people have been 
waking up to these things as' never 
before, and are making effort to steer 
the ship back to a wholesome course; 
and I hall it as a most glorious sign. 
The Progressive Thinker has stood 
like the North Star in this work, 
pointing us aright, while the unthink
ing and rascals have tried to annihi
late it by tljelr abuses, BUT INSTEAD 
WE HAVE BEEN THEM FALL ONE 
BY ONE, WHILE IT IS SHINING 
BRIGHTER THAN EVER.

This fall I was in attendance at 
the Minnesota State Convention, and 
I want to say that this' Is one of the 
banner States in our organized move
ment. I wish more of the States 
would adopt their methods and en
ergy. The State itself realizes and 
appreciates the efficient workers at 
its head, and have been unanimous 
in keeping them in their respective 
places. President Maxwell 1b a bun
dle of energy and determination. 
Vice-President Whitwell Is a silent

age so all the world can compare 
them here and now with what we 
have with our mediums to-day.

Truly the scientist stands with awe 
and wonder at the display of forces, 
as yet comparatively unknown to him, 
and frequently In apparent direct con
flict with those forces with which he 
is familiar. Indeed, If he were less 
of a scientist, and If he had other 
than a scientific environment, and if 
he had more of- the element of fear

Hood Talbot. Price, 51.00. 
LANGUAGE OF THE STARS-—This

president of the First Spiritual So
ciety of Seattle, has evoked the ire 
of Rev. Matthews, of the Presbyterian 
church, by attempting to bring him 
out in a debate on Spiritualism. 
‘There will be no debate,’ he angrily 
exclaims. ‘I would not condescend 
to dignify any such discussion by the

all the elements that enter Into the ods. DANIEL S. HAGER, M. D.

To the Editor:—Here is a simple 
proof of spirit power being present 
in a circle, that It would be im- 
posfcible to gainsay. ,

Get a blacksmith to provide set^ 
eral solid chain links or solid iron 
rings (which can be bought at a 
hardware store). Let them be ex
amined and let members in the cir
cle write or scratch their Identifica
tion marks on them.

I think spirits who give demon
strations of materialization phenom
ena ought to be fully able Ao pass 
these rings or links through one an
other and make a chain of them; also 
they could take apart a solid chain 
provided by one of the sitters.

There is nothing impossible in this 
test, and I fail to see how fakers 
could imitate It. .

One of the most Interesting of all 
tests is to have a bucket of hot

The modern Christian vanity just fits 
the modern creed,

Where religion builds big churches 
with, the money people need.

They can worship God in fashion and 
with diamonds covered o’er,

But they cannot draw the color line 
around the mansion door.

It was thought, however, that for that personality to have. posses- 
there were substances that only Na- Bion, for a time, of this' body, and 
ture could produce by organic growth, that perhaps the longer he stays in 
and therefore many substances were the body the better it is for his future 
■called organic. /Thus it was thought development, apd the analogy that 
that urea was an organic product that the apple which hangs pn’the tree un- 
could only-come fronr the retrograde til It is ripe has the best aroma, flavor 
metamorphosis or the breaking down and color and is the most luclous, 
of living tissues; but in 1857 Wohler prompts hlpp to take better care of 
demonstrated that urea could be built the body, aud he studies the needs 
up by chemicals, and Inter on it wag. and uses of the same Instead of, the 
discovered that practically all the abhses to which he has formerly 
compounds of carbon could be manu- subjected it. This, then, becomes a
factured in the laboratory; hence to- social question, to him, for he will no
day tlie term “organic chemistry” Is logger overwork to grab wealth; he 
a misnomer, and practically so recog- will no longer dissipate bls time in 
nized by the chemist. J idleness and gluttony, nor destroy
- What is true of .chemistry must his body with alcohol and tobacco,
also sooner or later enter into the Well, then, can the trained mind 
religlo-pbilosophical life: , continue to study and classify these

know that so Ipng as he is at the 
helm the N. 3. A, will stand for a 
clean, unadulterated’. Spiritualism. 
Brother Schirm, too, ought to prove 
a tower of strength with his earnest
ness and legal ability. Brother Kates 
Is sure to make a good secretary, and 
with his good wife as social leader 
at headquarters, we„may expect to 
hear of great doings floWn on Penn
sylvania Avenue, The' convention 
Honored itself by re-electing Brothers 
Stevens and Evans, and our good Sis
ter Longley; the other members of 
the Board are all good people.

But to return to the convention. 
What was actually accomplished?

The first day was spent In the pre
liminary exercises, and the reading 
of the excellent but lengthy reports 
of our president and secretary. These 
reports,, full of suggestions for the 
welfare' of our Cause, were, accord
ing to regular procedure, placed in 
the hands of committees to be pruned 
(Brother Barrett would say “emascu
lated”) and presented in more con
cise form. In due course these com
mittees made their , reports, ahd the 
convention accepted, most of their 
recommendations without- dissent or 
comment. ,- >

, The convention placed Itself em
phatically on record as faVorlng me-, 
diumshlp qt every •. reputable phase, 
and as determined to wage relentless 
warfare against the- fakes who, like 
barnacles, have become attached to 
the good ship of Spiritualism.

The convention manifested a splen
did spirit in its ready acceptance and 
hearty endorsement of-.tlie revised 
Usages; Usages from which much of 
the, dead matter of tho'old form has 
been eliminated; ■>Usages • which,' if 
the N. S. A. Board insist upon being 
lived up to, cannot fail to accomplish 
much good, in demanding a higher 
order of Intelligence among our Or
dained Ministers, and limiting the 
endorsement of mediums to those 

- who are worthy of recognition.
The work of raising an endowment 

fund for the N. S. A. met with hearty 
endorsement, and I sincerely hope the 
example set by our good friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sounders, of Ohio, will 
stimulate many others to give to this 
worthy fund, because It matters not 
who may be elected to office, without 
funds little can be accomplished. 1

The lyceum work met with scant 
courtesy. The Spiritualists of this

but barring kpow and respect as an Impartial

melted paraffine'. Invite the spirit 
forms to dip their hands or faces 
in’this melted wax and then harden 
the mould thus made, by. dipping it 
into a bucket of cold water, then 
again Into the wax and once more 
cool off in the cold whjer. In this 
way the sitters get permanent and 
tangible results that they can take 
away with them and show to their 
friends—something to show, Instead 
of a mere memory. -

In order to counteract ths possible 
explanation, of the all-wise skeptic, 
that '“the medium had- a mask or 
a false hand, and dipped it- into the 
wax,” of course a thorough search 
Is a necessary preliminary. I know 
no more interesting scientific test 
than this. F. A.'BINNEY. -
• San Diego, Cal.

, ,."Life and Moral Axioms of Con- 
,'fuclus," is the title of .a 62 page pam
phlet, which contains many of the 
.moral aphorisms and terseologlcal 
teachings of the ancient Chinese phil
osopher, who Tired 651.years before 
the -Christian Era, and whose wise 
precepts have, left a. lasting impress
ion upon all subsequent nations. By 
Marcenus R. K. Wright. Price 25c.

“Harmonics of Evolution. The 
Philosophy of individual life. Based 
Upon Natural Science, as Taught by 
Modctn Masters of the Law." By 
Florence Huntley. A work of deep 
thought, carrying the principles of 
evolution into new fields. Price, 
cloth, |2. .. ■,/--,

all this, there is yet the effect of 
environment to be taken into con
sideration. Thus the effect on the

meaning of the term ‘celibacy was 
one of the canonical vices,’ used by 
a writer in a recent number of The 
Progressive Thinker?”

A.-—When the provision of the 
nunnery and convent is considered, 
and the ease with which a priest may 
induce a woman moulded by super
stition and believing in the holy 
lather, to renounce the world and 
give herself to Christ, it would seem 

' the meaning of the term “canonical 
vice” should be transparent.

• Through all the middle ages the 
■ 'vices of the priesthood were almost 

Incredible, and although not sanc
tioned by a council, they were, by 

\ tacit consent and understanding, and 
\thus by the unwritten law “canon
ized," or made the rule of conduct.
I Against the horrible debauchery of 
(the priesthood there was no reproof, 
juntll the protestations of Luther. The' 
Whole scheme of celibate priests, and 
nunneries and convents—barred like 

. prisons against the entrance of any 
outsider but the priests—even against

ancients had, and say nothing of the lief and knowledge, but they will

By Mr. and 
Illustrated.

It is well know that legends and world attach their faith and con-, 
superstition hang a halo around times vlctions to the impartial work of the 
and prices that make them an object solentfet, whom they have learned to

there is nothing to argue about.’ To 
the claim that the foremost scientists 
believe in the manifestations, Rev. 
Matthews says: ‘That is $ mistake. 
* ♦ In a great majority of cases 
whore scientists have investigated tho 
so<called mediums, they have discov
ered them to be frauds.’ Is this 
true?”

but a mere laymarfjxl-chi with pro
priety respond to your kindly invi
tation to give my impressions of the 
late convention. ..„ (fj

The personnel of-the convention 
was very gratifying. j,I dojqbt whether 
a more representative ijqdy of Spir
itualists ever assembled than that 
which met in Washington during the 
late convention; but to be candid, 
I must confess that gs legislative bod
ies our conventions are a total fail
ure; the work done is not commen
surate with the time and money ex-' 
pended in coming together. „ .

On,my return home, an old vete
ran asked me what we had done, 
and I, without giving th,e mater much 
thought, responded: ,Oh! we did 
some good work. ' We elected a new 
Board; perhaps that was an Inspira
tion, for one delegate remarked that 
one of the great needs tof our organi
zation was the injection tf new warm 
blood )n the Board, and this operation 
was successfully performed before 
the close of the -convention; there 
was so much new warm blood in evi
dence that the whole board was be- 
spotted with it. Now we shall see 
what we shall see. •> ■

This is" not intended as a knock 
against the new Board, for nearly 
all of them are my personal friends, 
y/e. might have searched the country 
over without finding a more able man

Once more I am back in Columbus,- 
Ohio, with my people, and we are all 
"hard at work, As I look back over 
thq summer and early fall’s work, 
I ask myself, “what are the hopeful 
signs, and have’ we gained ground?” 
I can truly say we have, and in the 
right direction.

There is a strong and determined 
effort being put forth by the intelli
gent people in .our ranks for a clean, 
comprehensive system of work. This 
Is our only safety. It has gotten so 
that, no medium ot the phenomenal 
side is willing to go under test con
ditions, or at least those that have 
made the greatest sensation in the 
immediate past. The first mediums 
of Spiritualism all had to, and won, 
and I say they should now.

The/nediumship of early days was 
produced along very simple, and primi
tive lines, and these methods were 
the ones that established the Cause. 
But we have carelessly drifted away 
from the simplicity of- the spirit and 
its ways and have been following the 
phosphorus paint and'trumpet blasts, 
that have ASSUMED to be the real 
article, until, when a genuine medium 
appears In the simple primitive way 
of honesty and truth, we have turned

question, ‘Why are there contradic
tions in communications,’ which was 
felicitously answered In a late num
ber of The Progressive Thinker, I 
wish to add from my own exxperi- 
ence. Conditions may cause imper
fect answers, but there is more than 
this: tlftre is a law-^lt is the law 
of compensation, by which every de
tail of human conduct is squared and 
balanced, one against another. There 
will never be peace on earth or in 
heaven until this harmony is brought 
abo.ut by this balance of good and 
bad.deeds. If wo are false and un
true,- the messages we receive show 
us the harm there is from departing 
from the truth, and that such will 
come to us until we have only the 
peace of perfect truthfulness our
selves.”
' A.—In other words this correspon
dent re-states the fundamental prin- 
plpl§, that like attracts like, and car
ries tills to the extent of the claim

that within the past few years every 
scientist in Europe has turned preach
er; 'no jvonder - that materialistic 
Lombrosd had to change his mind and 
become a Spiritualist.

Truly, the more the thinking indi
vidual sees ot the former cause of 
religious outbursts, the more truly 
he becomes religious; only he strips 
it of all its superstition and places it 
where it rightly belongs: among the

mass of the people, that a so-called Can the honest medium afford to 
miracle, or wonder, or apparent un- help by aiding and encouraging In 
natural manifestation that could not. every way; although at times it may 
be explained from any known , laws, be hard to be subjected to such severe 
was t<jo complex for any laws to apply tests, but in the end only good will 
to it, and therefore- it was the pro- appear, and the dross ,and tares, will 
duct of a deity.’ ■ disappear, and the tr-ue, honest me-

Recent investigations by scientific dium will come out with honor aud 
men into the realm of the so-called glory to the cause.
miracles has shown, however, that ThtjzSpiritualist should encourage 
by eliminating the element of super- in every way possible the investiga- 
stition and that natural credulity that tion by the trained minds of to-day 
surrounds all matters of this kind, of the phenomena that are so much 
there yet remains residua! pheomena ignored, for what is true must sooner 
that cannot be Explained by any pres- or later be openly accepted by scl
ent known laws. They will as surely ence, and the more the investigation 
keep at trying to unravel this as they the sooner it will be accepted.
are now trying to, unravel many othep The threshing and winnowing pro
of Nature’s mysteries. cess may be severe at times, but in

Nothing has ever occurred that can- the end the wheat with its golden 
not occur again under exactly similar color and Intrinsic value will shine 
conditions. The genuine Bpiritualis- the brighter.
tic phenomena of the Old Testament, Thus as the scientist analyzes more 
and also that ot the early Christian the phenomena, he will allow the Jew 
times, can be and are duplicated to- as well as the Christian that the phe- 
day, and here the trained mind is nomena they worship So much are ex- 
nbw beginning to be attracted in try- latent to-day, and that it is the real 
ing to establish law and order out basis of their religious lmpulses,-and

bound. Price, 51 
paper. GO cents.

THIS TALMUD.

By analysis on. the separation into 
its component parts, the chemist sepa
rates a compound into distinct parts, 
and shows exactly what the substance 
is composed of. Not only does he 
show what it is composed of, but ho 
is also able to show the amount and 
arrangement of each element that en
ters into'the compound as well as the 
conditions under which the union oc
curs. . ' ' ■

By -analysis the expert assayer sciences that are controlled by true 
takes a crude, .rough-looking ore and and just laws, that if broken bring 
separates it into, its component parts, their own penalty.
and shows exactly the kind, amount Not only the wonders of'these, as 
and quality of each metal that it yet, unknown laws lift him up, but 
contains. ,. the fact that he is directly concerned

By synthesis, or the putting to- with those laws, makes him at once 
gather of elementary substances, the atuijious and deeply religious, and he 
chemist is able to construct a com- reasons that It fie has within him a 
pound that cannot be distinguished personality that survives the death of

strength- and counsel at all times, 
and Secretary Irvine is a man that 
lets none of the details go wrong; 
and these officers that have been sev
eral times re-elected are well sus
tained by a board of trustees that are 
a credit to the work and State. All 
hall to Minnesota!

Our National Convention is now 
a thing of the past, and there were 
many vital changes made; yet I feel 
they are for the wellbeing and pro
gress ef the work. Each officer 
elected Is a man or woman of ex
perience in our work, in some of its 
Unes, and they are of ONE MIND: 
that we must bring our Cause to the 
standard of intelligence and honesty.

The whole convention was most 
earnest and interesting. All the dele
gates proved themselves there for 
WORK, and much GOOD work was 
done. , /

I feel the signs were never more 
hopeful or healthy. We have a long 
road yet to go to get everything where 
we want it, and there Is much bard 
work to be done, but we have made

• - Christ-like Christians found
cepted. the spiritual theory as tpe ep^^ in palaces and mansions on the 
only adequate explanation. Sir Wil- earthly plane abound, < 
liam Crookes. Alfred R. Wallace, And wW1e an alike are favored With 
Lombroso, Richet, Prof, Hyslop, 'Fred- things for them in store, ’ -..
erick Myers, assuredly are in-the van ■ -
of progress. ■/ .

—~or 3< IAs They Emanate,.Jiojuj Mr. Grim 
shew, Touching the N- 8., A.

ConvenHoii.r’’

' John Whitworth requests an ex
planation of the following, 'which 
really explains itself, -and we present 
It as reported for the readers to an
swer:

“On returning last Tuesday from 
an evening visit, my wife was startled 
by finding that she had lost her coral 
pin. Her daughter told her the next 
day that she would find it, and not 
to worry. This proved true, tor last 
Friday evening we attended a public 
card party, and after we had been 
there an hour or so the chairman 
announced that a lady's breastpin had 
been found on the floor, and desired 
the owner to come for it. My wife 
at once recognized the pin as the 
ond she had lost.”

Mr. Whitworth Inclines to the be
lief in spirit interference, and it may 
be asked, by what other force could 
the feat be accomplished? The only 
other supposition is that the pin 
caught in the folds of her clothing 
and fell out after she had lafd aside 
her wraps. It is improbable, well 

-nigh impossible.

success, and' the causes of failure. 
Let this committee be given all the 
support and Information possible 
from headquarters, and then when 
it reports at the next convention' we 
shall have something definite to disJ 
cuss. This same policy might be fol
lowed with regard _ to other vexed 
questions, and then "convert our con
ventions more Into the form of con- 
sijltative conferences.

I may be mistaken in my impres
sions and findings, b^t I present them 
for what they are Dvorak

In^concluslon, let,lie day I am just 
as loyal as ever to the^N. S. A. I 
am optimistic as to .its .future, as I 
believe the spirit world nas more to 
do with shaping its aestinx than most 
of us are, aware, and' I & convinced

Ileal Spiritualism. A 
"The Question Settled' 
trast’’ into one volume. 
Price, 51.00.

UNCOOKED FOODS

Price, 51.«0.
THE STRANGE STORY OF AHIUN- 

ZIMAN, THE PERSIAN EMPEROR----  
A wonderful and Interesting occult sto
ry, -written by tho author ot A Wan
derer In the Spirit Land." Beautifully

these nations personified every force tion that they so much need, while 
of Nature, and attributed God-given they, themselves, are worrying about 
qualities to them, and as the Jews, the chaff" that higher biblical critl- 
tlirough encouraging the office of cisq is brushing away. Perhaps sci- 
prophet, had the Spiritualistic phe- epee will show the Christian that the 
nomena well developed, it is but right great law of love that Jesus bo earn> 
to think that they personified it and estly advocated is a basic principle in 
called it God. Rightly they claimed the evolution of self. To show this 
for their supreme deity powers far properly under scientific conditions

Written For and Read to the Church 
Of Progressive Spiritualists (Col
ored), of Chicago, by the Author.

Some white folks are good Christians, 
and some colored folks as well,

Thia department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON SUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

our movement fronr Its. present state 
of chaos, and place ,1^ wSbre it right
fully, belongs: In thb Tdr&ont of the 
world’s great religious, movements.

Yours for truth aid progress, 
. - - ' T. GRIMSHAW.

allstic idea of Death, 
A logical statement, 
facts and the Bible.
Price, 10 cents.

THE SPIKITUAL 
By Lilian Whiting, 
that tlie name Implies-

iS^^rA.Y111^ Jlr®- ^^ Lilian Whlt- 
ing. cloth binding. Price, 51.00 •

T11.15 KVING DECALOGUE.—From St* 
nut to Zion—By W. J. Colville. Price. 
50 cents. '

Babbitt, M. D. Price, paper, 16 cents.
SOME GLIMPSES OF OCCULTISM, 

ANCIENT AND MODERN.—A series of 
lectures by C. W. Leadbeater. Price,

combination of 
and "The Con- 
By Moses Hull.

AND HOW TO

JUST MOW TO WAKE THE S<H-«t 
PLEXUS-—By Mrs. Towne. A book 
Ou concentration. Price! 25 cents. •

KINGDOM OF LOVE, and Other Pp-

RITUAL for Spiritual Service. Con
taining responsive readings, marriage 
and burial service, and poems for all 
occasions, price, paper cover, 20 cents.

ROMANCE of two WORLDS-By 
Marie Corelli. Price, 50 cents.

SCHOPENHAUER’S ESS AYS.—Trans
lated by T. B. Saunders. Price, 75 cents.

SCIENCE AND A FUTURE LIFE— 
By Prof. James H. Hyslop. Price, post

Mrs. 
Price,
Dr. J. 
of vi- 
Prtce,

51.00.
koradine—A prophetic story, and, 

a valuable book for girls-to read. Writ
ten by Dr. Allee B. Stockham and Lida

^>..H?ulnn CoH'tre aud Cure?’—Parts 
w boutth. in one volume. 
Part Third being devoted to Mental and 
1 sj cholqglcaI Forces, and Part Fourth 
Price ?L00VOUa Syslem and Insanity. 

./^““S,? Culture -and Cure.”—Part 
1‘lfth. The Bodily Organs, Their Dls- 
»“« ,?“d Gfpat Natural Methods for 
Their Cure. Price, ? L00. ■ , ■

paid, 51.60. '
SCIENCE OF SPIRIT RETURN.—By 

one of the scientific minds of The Pro
gressive Thinker corps of contributors. 
Rich with profound thought. By Chas. 
DVlxalniitSTonieU 'AMERICANS__ By * THIS TALMUD.—Selections from tho 
Jolin E. Remsburg. Price, 5126._________ contents ot that ancient book, Its com-

SIXTH AND SEVENTH BOOK OF mentarh's teach ngs, poetry and le- 
MOSES.—Translated from tho ancient kends. Also sketches of the men who 
Hebrew Price, F1.00. made and commented upon it. By H.
o^^ £=D.I^ VS J&MM sdenUflo

•»d.B~«««-jl of Humanity. By E. D. writer, ^"^Vs^^

PSYCHOLOGICAL PHENOMENA—A 
now book of 538 pages by I. K. Funk. 
A most remarkable und valuable book. 
Price 32.0(). '

THE WONDERS OF LIFE.—A popu-

THE IDEA OF GOD.—By Dr. Paul Ca
rns. Fourth edition. 32 pages. "An 
effort to purify our 'Idea of God’ that It 
may be greater, subltmer, and more 
awe-Inspiring to future generations 
than It has, ever been yet. —Literary 
World, London. Paper cover, 16 cents.

THE MYSTIC THESAURUS.—By Wil
lis F. Whitehead. Leatherette. Price, 
51.00. • ’

WORLD MAKING.—A scientific ex
planation of the birth, growth and death 
of worlds. By Samuel ' " ' '

NOTE—The Questions aud Answers 
have called forth ouch a host of ra- 
Bpondents, that to give all eqaul hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness 1b perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be 
omitted, and the style becomes there
by assertive, which of all things 1b to 
be deprecated. Correspondents often 
weary with waiting for the aPP^I' 

■ance of their questions and write let
ters of Inquiry. The supply of mat
ter is always several weeks ahead 
space given, and hence there is u a
voidable delay. Every -one has 
wait his time and place, and all are 
treated with equal favor.

NOTICE.-—No attention will 
given anonymous letters. Full name 
and address must be given, or the 
letters will not be read. If the re
quest be made the name will not u 
published. The correspondence, « 
this department hasjoecome excessive 
ly large, especially letters,of inquiry 
requesting-.private answers, and wmie 
I freely give whatever Information i 
am able, the ordinaryucourlesy of 
correspondents is expected.

NO COLOR LINE ABOUND
• THE-MANSION DOOB.

N^y'aV}^ Polsons. rt oiasncriy worn on 
M^v^l16^' Tjy lhB sifted writer, Mrs. 

Henderson. Price, 51.50.
TION.__An exeenont°\w> vWW J''UtB*- Ituallsui in all n^ _ _ _____ ___
to perfect beLti "Bv'Hor^cI"^ lions. By W. .1. Colville. Price, 51.00. 
Price, 51 00 5 Horace Pletcher. VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.—By Swami

THE RinLir • ’ Ivokananda. Price, 51.50.This Is a v-du /biPLoi^orP . ^emsburg. VOLNEY'S RUINS AND THE LAW OF 
the auVnntl div 480 P11^ on N ATURE.—This Is undoubtedly one of
tv nfthcR n\ibt!J’,rant morali- the best and most useful books ever 
yTHF BIBLFOi^ninr t- published. It eloquently advocates theBIBLES. By Kersey best Interests of mankind. Price, cloth, 

EiTzab th^TOF MAN— Dy 'Voltaires’ "romances.—a 
W™FtnB?i?''n»Pr ™ 60 cenls- ?.dl,profusely Illustrated. A 

K„rCRr .’■“By Thomas Paine. Hdlitful reproduction, unique and , 
^ecnis. freshing. 480 pages, with portrait and

a yHE DEMOMSM OF THE AGES__ 82 " Illustrations, Price, cloth, ?1.50' 
Spirit Obsessions so Common In Spirit- postage, 15 cents.
l?’1’.OE'Je“An, .I00 Occidental Occultism. WAYSIDE JOTTINGS__ Composed ot 
By J. M. Peebles. Cloth bound. Price, Essays, Sketches, Poems and Songs. 
’1i1P™t<^S£’.™.^?nl?; gathered from the highways, by-rtays
.THIS DEVELOPMENT OF SPIRIT— and hedges of life, from tho insplradon- 
After Transition.—The origin of relig- ,al pen of Mattle E. Hull. Price. 75 cts 
I??8!—Ji?—!!?— Jdlteonce upon the mon- WERE YOU BORN Under n Lucky 

" “ —- - .......... Stnr? A complete exposition of the
science of Astrology. Price, 51.00.

WHAT ALL THE WORLD’S A-SEEK. 
ING.—By Ralph Waldo Trine. Price, 
51.25.

Inspiration. Treating clei 
laws of affinity, love and ...» 
pain and sorrow Invariably experienced 
therewith. By Florence Huntley. Price, 
cloth. 75 cents. ’

< 1 c/ most helpful Ideas, and bound 
In white cqyers with pretty floral do-' 
& SO^enta '“am aeOr'e JPr<*an- 

RS KMd^  ̂

%^r.£’^

51.50.
SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.—By Mattle 

E. Hull, containing 33 songs. Price, ID 
cents each, or 57.00 per hundred.

STARTLING DEEDS OF DARKNESS 
DISCLOSED, Relative to Auricular Con- 
feaaiou, and Its Relation to Sacerdotal 
Celibacy, Convents, Monastcricn, Mor
ality, and Civil and Ilrllvious Liberty.— 
By Rev. J. G. White. Price, 75 cents.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELD 
OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE.—How to inves
tigate, form circles and develop medi
umship. A test of genuine mediumship. 
By Hudson Tuttle. Price, cloth, 76 
cents. . .

SUPERSTITION IN ALL AGES, or 
“Lc Ronn Sen*.” Testimony of a Cath
olic priest who abjured the Christian

lar study of biological philosophy. By 
Ernst Haeckel, author of The Riddle of 
the Universe. Bound In cloth, Prlco, 
51.50.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.—Series 
One, Two aud Throe. Choice volumes of 
restful and educational reading, uniting 
the ideal and the real in this life. By 
Lilian Whiting. Price, each volumo 51.

THREE JUBILEE LECTURES.—By 
Dr J. M. Peebles. Price, 36 cents.

TUOMAS PAINE’S EXAMINATION OF 
THE PROPHECIES.—A consideration 
of the passages In the New Testament, 
quoted from the Old and called Prophe
cies concerning Jesus Christ. Price, 
15 cents.

TO THE WOMEN OF AMERICA.—By 
M. M. Mangasarian. Price, 10 cents.

TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM.—This 
book narrates many of the, striking ex
periences of Its author as a lecturer and 
lest medium in tlie earlier days of Spir
itualism. By E. V. Wilson. Price, 51.

TWENTIETH CENTURY GUIDE to 
PnlmlNtry. Containing numberless dia
grams, making the science of Palmistry 
as simple as possible. Price, cloth, 
gilt top, 75 cents.

TWO IN ONE.—A compendium of Bib-

"Soclal Upbuilding^* including Co-op-
» ^muiu, ?F&Gva Systems andThe Happiness ttaid* . 
In cloth; kd^QbHng of--Humanity. <Frfo^ paper, ^f

religion and asked God's pardon for 
having taught it. Prlco, cloth, $1; post
age, 14 cents.

TALLEYRAND’S LETTER TO THE
-This work will bo found espe

cially Interesting to all who would de- 
elre Ap make a study of Romanism and 

_the Bible. Price 25 cents.

WHAT SHALL WE EAT? By Alfred 
Andrews. Price, leatherette, 50 cents. 

THE ETERNITY OF THE EARTH. ANl/'w^V? TJIBSPIR™?ALm

By Daniel K. Tenney. A book well' Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price, cloth, 75 cents: 
worth reading. Price, 75 cents. paper, 35 cents. .

THE EVOLUTION OF THE CHRIST WHY I AM A VEGETARIAN._By H 
IDEA.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price, 51.25. J. Moore. Price, 25 cents.______________ ’
\ THE FAIRY LAND OF SCIENCE.— WOMAN.—A lectUTo delivered to la-
Thls beautiful book'nils a niche In the dies only, by Mrs. Dr. Hulburt, on tho 
hearts of tho young people. Lyceum present status of woman, physically. 
Library Literature. -By Arabella B. mentally, morally and spiritually, mar- 

P£lce' 50 cents. ri age and divorce. /Price, 10 cents.
^R¥AT, PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE OF SCIENCE WITH THE- 

CRJMh» wh^h claims that ^subjective OLOGY.—Information not procurable in 
mediumship Is Injurious, is edited by the libraries ot the World in a half cen- 
n™mCnHnrf"^ ..r?uthor< of>/nTho ^nv showing the opposition of the 
Putlom"CFNce ^ °l EV°' Price 55 00s ' TW° V°19" 900 PWS'

THE GREATEST THING EVER WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT IL D 
^^Xt-;^ d£tnty’ helPful b00k' Bi’ M' »•—"Human Culture and’ Curt? 
Ralph Waldo Irino. Price, 35 cents. Part First.—The Philosophy of Cum

THE GREAT WORK—Tho Construct- Price, board cover. 75 cents?
X? Pr Pc*p|e or Nature la - Individual “Human Culture and Cure.”—Part 

{£&n.Py.t&e,Aut!J’^»ot ;'m.%^^ Second. Marriage, Sexual Development 
Choloaloai Crime- , »ri™ .9 no and upbuilding. Price, cloth 75 CS

country are slow to Wake up to the 
necessity of doing something for the*" 
children; some little’concessions were 
made and a Quarterly Lesson Leaflet 
Is to be published. ' .

^he foregoing was practically all 
the business done at the late con
vention. if my memory serves me 
right, except talk; perhaps this inter
change, of ideas is a good thing; but 
I am inclined to believe with Brother 
Barrett, who-declared that the speak
ers' dodged the main issue. The ques
tion is, what can we do to strengthen 
our weak local societies? Spiritual
ism in the abstract is growing rap
idly, BUT ORGANICALLY XT IS ON 
THE DECLINE.

What shall we do about it?
I believe much good might* be ac

complished by the Board appointing 
a committee *ho should make It its 
business during the year to get in 
touch with societies everywhere, and

51.00. 1
THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.—Popu

lar sketches from the Old Testament 
History, than which no branch of sci
ence in tlie list generation, has under
gone more profound revolution.
Carl Heinrich Cornell. Price, 25 cents.

THE RELATIONS OF SCIENCE TO 
THE PHENOMENA OF LIFE.—Ideas of 
life scientifically expressed In contradis
tinction from the old theories. By 
Spirit Professor M. Faraday. Price 10. 
cents

THE OTHER SIDE OF DEATH.—By, 
C. W. Leadbeater. Price. 51.60.

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS. 
By Sara A. Hubbard. Price, 50 cents.

THE PATHWAY OF THE HUMAN 
SPIRIT.—-By J. M. Peebles. Price, cloth. 
75 cents; postage, 12 cents.

THE ItdMANUE OF JUDE.—A atory 
of the time of Christ, given through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Longley. Cloth 
bound. Price, 50 cents.

THE RIDDLE OF THE UNIVERSE 
at the close of the Nineteenth Century. 
By Prof. Ernst Haeckel, of the Universi
ty of Jena. Bound in cloth. Price, 
51.50.

THE SELFISHNESS OF GRIEF.—By 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones. Price, 10 cents.

THB SOUL.—Its Nature, Relation* 
and Expression lu the Human Embodi
ments. This is clearly a book on re
e in bod ini ent, or tlie principles of rein
carnation. By the guides of Cora L. 
V. Richmond. Price, 51.00.

THE SOUL’S SONG OF TRIUMPH— 
A prose poem by Harrison D. Barrett. 
Price, 10 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS AND HOW 
WE ASCEND THEM.—A tew thoughts 
on "How to reach that altitude where

THE MATERIAL UNIVERSE, und the 
Low of Control.—New edition, enlarged 
and revised and greatly improved. By 
M. Faraday. Price, 15 cents.

REINCARNATION, or the Doctrine of 
the .Soul’s Successive Embodiments. 
Examined and discussed pro and con 
by Dr. J. M. Peebles versus Dr. Helen 
Densmore and.» / Colville. Paper 
cover: price, 30 cents.

REINCARNATION.—By Walker and 
Wood.—Price, Leatherette, 75 cents; pa
per, 50 cents.

RELIGIOUS AND .THEOLOGICAL 
WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE.—Here is 
a book that should be in the library of 
every Spiritualist and Freethinker in 
tho land. Price, cloth, 51.00.

RELIGION.—A profound philosophical 
treatise on this world-wide subject of ,71'1 'thinera
contention. It Is a good book for atu- ... Hun Pricetram TivPe'"S Babbitt ‘“priee^dX ’^45 cents; £& “ ?5 «nt2 P C9' 
5100: i?auerU60cents' oostage 16 cents' THB DIVINM PEDIGRICB OF MAN, or

nicwr liviNG— ThH bofk gives an the Te»ilmony of Evolution and P«y-
ebology to the Fatherhood of God.—By auin los a long felt ^ "■'■ Thomson J. Hudson. Price, >1.60.

uiu-book adapted to rim coSprehin- ™,K “V.’1  ̂
slon of children. By Busan H. Wixon. Miss M biting s latest books.
Price cloth 51.0(1. und courageous in thought. .

RIGHTS OF MAN.—Being an answer bound in cloth, with gilt top. 31.00.
to Mr. Burke's attack upon the French THE SELFISHNESS of Grief. By 
Revolution. By Thomas Paine. 27G Jenkin Lloyd Jones. A valuable pam- 
rit,Price, paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 phlet. .Price, 10 cents, —’ 1 1 ’ ' THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, OH DEATH

. ...................- . ~ AND ITS TO-MORROW.—The BulHtU-
...............  ' ' ' Heaven and Hell, 

proven both by
By Moses Hull.

when a person comes to die.
All the pomp of human beings, who 

are selfish to the core.
Will not, cannot draw the color line 

around the mansion door.
All religions ever fostered or estab

lished on the earth,
Have been given through the beings 

of a meek and lowly' birth,
And no God of love can sanction, on 

that bright, celestial shore,
And no Master draw the color line 
, around the mansion door'. . ..
Oft in dingy, lowly hovels are more

William George Jordan. Price, 30 cents, 
THE NEW LIFE_By Leroy Barrier.

Price, 60 cents.
THE PRIEST, TRE WOMAN AND 

THE CONFESSIONAL,—This is a most 
valuable book. It comes from an ex- 
prlest, whoso character is above re
proach, By Father Chlniquy. Price,

Important work is the-Jlrst practical ex
position of the Astro-Magnetic forces 
of Nature^—in relation to man—yet is- -------- .
sued. Price. SO cents. THE MOLECULAR HYPOTHESIS OF

LONGLEY’S CHOICE COLLECTION NATURE.—Demonstrates the continuity 
OF BEAUTIFUL SONGS.—Price, board of life and our environment of spiritual 
covers, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents. Influences. Free from all theories’ oC

LIFE AND MATTER__ An answer to superstition. By,Prof. W. M, Lockwood. 
-Haeckel’s “Riddle ot the Universe." By Price, 26 cents. .
Sir Oliver Lodge, Price, 51; postage, 12 THE LOVER’S WORLD,—A Wheel of 
cents. - ' Life.—Treating on the subjects of love,

LIFE AND REMINISCENCES OF marriage and parenthood. By Dr. Alice 
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.—The work,is B. Stockham. "The Lover’s World. gar- 
Well written by his life-long - friend noted sheaves from the wisdom of books 
Edward C. Smith. Handsomely bound and Uto’s experiences, 1b now returned 
In cloth. Price, postpaid, 52,00. to the heart of Humanity." Price, sll}e

LIFE BEYOND PEATH.-®elng a re- cl°th’ „
view ot the Wm-la’s Beliefs on/the sub- ,„?HB MAJESTY OF CALMNESS.—By 
Jeot, a consideration of present condi
tions of thought and feeling, leading to 

PSYCHIC LIGHT.—Continuity ot Law 
and Lite.—By Maud Lord Drake. This 
book is from the pen of an acknowl
edged leader in psychic philosophy and 
a successful demonstrator of Its phe
nomena and one of the oldest advocates 
of New Thought and Higher Education.
Cloth bound: erlce, 31.Bo.

PSYCHOMETliY—lia Science and 
Law of Unfoldment.—By J, C. F. Gram
bine. Price, 50 cents.

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE.—Sec
ond paragraph In book, last two lines 
reads "Christianity is one thing for 
grown men. It Is quite another thing 
For women and’ children. By Helen H. 
Gardner. Price, 10 cents.

RADIANT ENERGY AND ITS ANAL
YSIS.—Its Relation to Modern Aatro- 
Phyalea.—By Prof. Edgar L. Larkin, dl- 
•ector of Lowe Observatory. Contain- 
ng numerous Illustrations and dla- 
rrams. Price, 31.76.

RATIONAL MEMORY TRAINING— 
By Rev. B. F. Austin. Price, 60 cents.

REALIZATION.—A course of lessons 
upon the "Inner Nature of the Self." 
By Loraine Follett. Price. 60 cents.

RELATION OF THE SI’IHITUAL TO

and superstition in him, and if he All the gaudiness and tinsel, all the 
were liviug in the age with the steeples large and high, 
psychological environment of person!- Cannot pave the way to heaven 
fylng everything that he did not un
derstand existed, mo doubt he would 
also call it Gore Instead, however, 
it opens out to his view a world as 
yet unexplored, and with true and 
sincere regard he stands amazed at 
the vista that opens up before him, 
and the effect is to make the hardest- 
hearted skeptic truly religious.

No wonder Sir Oliver Lodge stated

' TEACHINGS OF JESUS. Not Adapted 
to Modern Civilisation.—With the true 
character of Mary Magdalene. A book 
full of truth. By Geo. W. Brown, M. D. 
Price, 15 cents.
l<7uF COMMANDMENTS analyzed. By W. H. Bach. Price 25 cents.
, THE ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM— 

A Manual of bplrltual Science and Phll- 
I/0,1’ A “Pit’ffilid work by the seer 
“d/’hHosopber, Hudson Tuttle. Price, 
a ^!LA!¥\T.?£^ health—

tmhWwxasM
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The-Strength of Faith.
As Sublimely and Beautifully Presented by the Los Angeles Record, 

. of California. .

Did you read .in The Record the other.day that article about the De
troit woman who preached a funeral sermon over her husband’s body?

She said: “Why should we mourn? He has entered into a larger hie. 
It is like a brief separation between friends when one goes on a jour
ney. We say good-by for a little while.”

Isn’t this sublime faith? Isn’t it the sort of faith we’re all after?
When young, we go striving after jobs or money, orliome runs, or 

some girl’s smiles, or something,that’s a little better than what the 
the other fellow has, as if this life were all and would run on forever, 
Then death takes our mother, father, sister or some other dear one, 
and we turn from our heedlessness and begin to ask if this life is, really 
all, if we are never again to see mother's dear face or feel father’s kind
hand on our shoulder. •

wi..w „m „■„ fCPi fL8f iife jR short. The years, since youth, have 
fairly whirled by. Life seems to have been pretty much made up of 
hard work, losses, disappointments. We ask IS THIS ALL?

Sooner or later, no matter ho\v great or small a success of living we

Clarence Howland and hls wife 
Elizabeth, and Samuel Rynex aud 
Mrs., Rynex, Spiritualists, appeared in 
court this morning before a very ma
terial magistrate, and were bom- 
mltted for trial on charge of hav
ing . conspired by deceit and false
hood to defraud the public.

Mrs,'George W. Low appeared first 
in the \vitness box.

Mr. Price, for the crown: ' "You 
went to a meeting at tho house of 
Mr; and Mrs. Rynex, on Bathurst 
street?” .

** Yes " ■ ■ ~' ■
“What kind of meeting?” ■
“A spiritual meeting.”
"Did you believe you were going 

to see a spirit?’’ 1
"Yes. But I've changed my mind 

now, because they were cheating nie.” ,
"Did you pay any money?” i

They Appear in Court and arc Com
mitted for Trial.

TUB NOTORIOUS HOWLANDS.

NEVBB BEFORE IN THE WHOLE 
HISTORY- OK MANKIND HAS SUCH 
A REDUCTION BEEN MADE IN 
THE PRICE OF PREMIUM BOOKS. 
IT IS THE DIVINE PLAN CARRIED 
OUT TO, PERFECTION. WE ARE 
PAYING OUT THOUSANDS OF DOL
LARS TO TH® POST OFFICE DE
PARTMENT EACH YEAR TO CAR-

Have You Read
“Yes, a.dollar.” , - . . ■ 1

■ "What was to be done for the dol
lar?” V /

“Spirits of dead friends were to
have made, each one of us makes for himself or herself a faith.- We „D^ yOU eyer see any?" > .
say to ourselves, if this life is all; then it is a joke and fraud on the "One- was brought put—my bus
human being, aud-we reach out for ^hat eternity may hold and yearn band’s mother." - x -• " ■

— . , ... “What did the spirit say to you?” .
"She was pleased to see me and 

kissed me on the cheek," * I
' "Did you eMer see another?"

"Yes." > ' • '

to know its secrets. _ We have seen mother close her dear eyes forever. 
We have put flowers in little dead hands that only yesterday were 
warm upon our face. We have taken, perhaps, our sweetheart wife in 
our arms and clung to her and held her dying body tight against our 
heart in vain combat with death. And then we have gone baek to this

oun 
PREMIUM 

BOOK 
OFFER?

RH-EUM^TISM CURED.
Dr. Caird will send postpaid, THE HERBS—a far-. 

aL^itT S’e™f°woi^ Pu,a and ful1 directions for preparing his RHEUMA- 
every one sent out costs us T1SM CURE—enough for a months treatment for. 
S^™ $L0°- Address ALEX CAIRD, M. D„ ^98^. Mon
progressive thinker, and oB- roe Street, Chicago, Ill. $1.00 per bottle, by ex
TAiN the whole set. the press or at office . '
WORLD HAS NEVER BEFORE C
SEEN THE LIKE.

Any nine of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2,00.

Any ten of tlie Thirteen Premium

“fl DWELLER ON TWO PLANETS.”
THE STORY OF THE GREAT ATLANTIS,, and the accompanying 

map and description thereof, Its wonderful and advanced civilization of 
12,000 years ago, and the light and lesson it gives forth upon the prob-Books you may order, price $3,10. 12,000 years ago, and the light and lesson it gives forth upon the prob-

Any eleven of the Thirteen Premi- iems of to-day Is worth more to the historian, the statesman, the student, 
uni books you may order, price $3.10. and even the general reader, than many times the price of the book—to 

Any twelve of tho Thirteen Premi- say nothing on the many topics of. which it treats, sufficient to interest
um books you may order, price $3.85. deeply every school of thought in this momentous time of the world’s hia- 

Lastiy, all of these Thirteen Pre- tory.' This book is endorsed by Prof. Larkin, the great Astronomer and
mium Books here announced are sent scientist; he regards it as one of the greatest Books of the present-age. 
out, all postage prepaid, for $4.15— Address MRS, M. E. M. OLIVER, No. 415 North Fremont avenue, Los 

' - - ■ Angeles, Cal. Price $2.00. •something never before equalled in 
this country or Europe.

Bear In mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
for The Progressive Thinker, which
is $1. We repeat that the world has 
never seen the like of It before.

MASTERSHIP IS THE RIGHT WAV'

life’s routine to build up and live upon faith that we shall again have 
those whom we have ‘‘loved and lost awhileJK This is faith’s birth, in 
many eases. It is the Creator’s best, most merciful gift to-mankind. 
Without it, what is life and all the material things which we can gain? 
We all die to-morrow. . .

“Why should we mourn? He has entered into a larger life.” True. 
Much grief is but expression of selfishness. It is hard to tear from the 
mother’s neck the arms of her dead child and make her satisfied with 
the faith that the babe is safe and happy on the breast of the Great 
Giid who made her-and who was not cruel enough to make the GREAT 
PLAN end with this life.

How it wrenches the heart to come home fuom the cemetery and look 
upon the empty ehair 1 Even when gray hairs come to us and we look 
back over the long years, a smile or a handclasp that was missed all 
through the long struggle come again to us, and we mourn. We for
get the “large'r life.” We forget that to the dead the twe encompassesd 
by our lives is but a breath; that the separation is brief indeed, save as 
viewed from our own selfish standpoint.

“We say good-by but for a little while.” Such faith is really all that 
relic-ion has to offer, and it is enough. Blessed is the life of which such 
faith is the inspiration!

A little while, weeping mother, bowed father, mourning husband, 
wife, sister, brother, and you shall again have your loved and departed 
ones, under the plan of a Creator who is all mercy, and love. We say 
good-by for but a little while. The reunion is for eternity!

"Whose?" . ' ■;
• “One supposed to be granny, but 
granny and my mother-in-law were 
the same.” ' 7 - .?. .

■ "How many spirits have you seen 
altogether?" . , . . . - i. .1^,-

"Five.” ' : , .
Magistrate—“Ahd you paid a dol

lar each time, What had the others 
to do with it?" .
'■ “They attended the meeting.”

Mr. Price—“What was Mrs. How
land?” ■ '

“Materializing medium." .' •
"Did she materialize your mother

in-law?”
“She was supposed to be indepen

dent.”
“Before you went did you consult 

Mrs. Howland or Mrs, Rynex?” 
“Yes. Mrs. Rynex said I would be 

throwing money away.”
“Did you see Mrs. Howland?”
“Yes. She said^sbe hoped to con

vince me that materializing was
true.”

“What did you see?”
u “A white spirit in a cabinet, 
said Granny, Granny is here. 
Howland led me to the cabinet 
the splrlf’sald 'Lena.’ "

“Then what happened?”

It 
Mr. 
and

Intefestirg Phenomena
Proof Positive of Spirit Return and Communion With Earth Friends.

To the Editor:—Herewith are presented phenomena which utterly 
preclude the possibility of subjective telepathy or mental collusion.

Although similar to much of the invaluable scientific data obtained 
by the Psychical Research Society, and the eonditionsmay appear friv
olous to the fastidious, their importance must be obvious to the investi
gating mind. In this particular insstance I have been positively as
sured that an excarnate human intelligence has communicated with us 
mortals, so much so that I have’^nt detailsto Professor Hyslop for Kis 
consideration. ^'^ ';'. '.’ ' ‘ " ' , * '

Having forwarded to The Progressive Thinker an essay on “The 
Dynamic and spiritual power of the sunbeam,” weeks elapsed before 
the editor could find space for its insertion, and I had arrived at the 
conclusion that the article was too speculative for recognition.

In the meantime my .subscription had expired. So convinced was I 
of the rejection of my communication that I wrote for return of the 
essay, if not available. No reply had been received up to that particu
lar time.

My wife was. absolutely assured in her mind that the matter was re
fused admission, and we had both put the details altogether out of 
our minds. In fact, I did not purchase from the local dealer the cur
rent issue. ' ' .

“The curtains closed again. ' Then 
Mr. Howland said ‘wait a minute.’ ”

“Then what happened?”
“The curtains opened again and the 

spirit kissed me, gave me a chrysan
themum, .and a message.”

"What was the message?”
“It told me to be good to Willie.”
“What did the spirit say when you 

grabbed it?” ■
“It squealed and hollered.” ’
“What did you think the flower 

was?” . -
“I. thought it was from the spirit 

world, took it home and tried to wax' 
it.” -

“Were you deceived?”
"Yes; grossly.”
Mr. Godfrey, defending—“Are you 

a Spiritualist?” ' ..
“I was an investigate!!-. “Taint-Wat 

I am going to be now.” "
' "Doesn’t your husband go off in a 
trance? Didn’t he go Into a trance 
and tell you to go to the house of 
Mr. Rynex?”

’ “No; he does not go Into trances.” 
Magistrate—"Perhaps he uses an

other kind of spirits.” .
Mrs. Low resented the insinuation.
Mr. Godfrey—"What did.Mr. How

land say to you when you went?"
“That anything might happen from 

an impersonation to a materializa
tion.” ' .

"Mr. Howland always got the dol
lar.” " ■' •

.- Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN 
the like before. Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spir- 
itixallBpi; . look here and there, in 
every nook and corner of the world, 
£hd you CANNOT find a parallel to 
the offer, made In reference to these 
THIRTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 
BOOKS. They constitute a wonder
fully valuable Spiritualistic and Oc
cult LIBRARY, and are furnished at 
a nominal sum. All are substantially 

..bound and neatly printed, and those 
Who purchase them are DELIGHTED 
WITH THEM,.

We have now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select froih.

The price-of the UNKNOWN LIFE 
OF .CHRIST hereafter jwlll be 15 
CENTS, in consequence of the great 
rise in the price of book paper. It 
is our last premium book, and has 
THIRTEEN illustrations, and is very 
valuable, The. paper one year and 
this remarkable book, $1.15.

Any one of the other Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents, 
This is the price, remember, when you 
ORDER ONLY ONE BOOK in con
nection with a yearly subscription, 
Tlie paper one year and one Premium. 
Book, $1.15 or $1.25, depending on 
the book you order. '

No premium looks will be sent out 
unless the-order Is accompanied with 
a yearly subscription to The Progres
sive Thinker; hut if you order more 
than one book, the price is as follows:

Any two.of the Thirteen-premium 
Books yon imaysiorder, price 70 cents.

Any three of tho Thirteen Premium 
Books you may. order, pijlce $1.10,

Any four, of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you mayi,order, price $1.50...

Any five;of /lie Thirteen Premium 
Books you, map ardor, price $1.75.

Any six!'.‘Of tlie Thirteen Premium 
-Books yon-may .order, price $2.05.

Any seven of-itlie Thirteen Premium 
-Books yon-may order, price $2.35. 

. .Any,eight:of the Thirteen Premium 
• Up.ok^you may order,-price $2,05. ,

THE GREAT WORK is Vol. III., MASTERSHIP, and not Mediumship, 
_____ _______ - pt the "Harmonic Series.” It makes is the Constructive Road to Spiritual 

OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE clear the Way of Mastership. This Unfoldment, and that it is open to all
PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15, JT3.111® Way that. laads .t0 Individual ..............................

The following is the list pf titles ot
•the Thirteen Premium Books;

1—-Tile-Encyclopedia ot Death, and
Lite in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2. -

8—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the. Spirit World, Vol. 8.

' These three volumes have been pre-

Liberty here apd hereafter.
Every Intelligent man and woman 

who is seeking for Spiritual Truth 
should read. THE GREAT WORK. 
Why? Because:

1. It teaches the .Constructive 
Process of Spiritual Development 
whereby we may communicate with 
our spirit friends without becoming

. . , _ _ . - Mediums.pared by J. R. Francis. They con- 2. jt explains the most mysterious 
tain Invaluable data. and fascinating phenomena of human

■Ghost. Land, • Spiritualism, Oc- life simply and clearly.
3. Jt presents a new array of dem

onstrated facts which- prove that

4.
cultism, by Mrs. EmmaHardlnge Brit
ten.

5,—The Next World Interviewed,

who elect to Gavel it.
41 Its author speaks from the 

standpoint of one who has "had the 
personal experience and made the 
demonstration.” ,

5. it presents to the world a Mor
al Philosophy so simple and exact 
that it may be understood by a child, 
and yet so profound as to meet the 
deepest and most exalted demands of 
the human soul.

It will be sent post-paid to any ad
dress on receipt of 12.00. Address, 
Department P. T.
THE 1NDO-AMERICAN BOOK CO.

23 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago.

Magistrate—"Yes, that seems to
Just before lunch hour, my wife being clairaudient, distinctly heard' be the only material .part of the busi- 

the voice of one of her spiritual attendants say: “Go down town and ne^r” Godfrey _ ,That nl ht ou 
get a Progressive Thinker.” Mrs. 0. impatiently remonstrated with grabbed the spirit you were not de-
the spirit, as she saw no reason why she should get the paper. She then
saw ihe spirit who deliberately pushed her across the floor.

Thinking that issue might contain something about Mr. Colville’s 
announcements, whom we were expecting as our guest during his forth
coming visit to Seattle, as we had received no reply to our letter, she 
complied with the request, but did not open the paper until she arrived

ceived?" . .
"No." ... ,
"What took place?” -
"Mr. Howland came into the room. 

All the doors appeared to be closed. 
Mrs. Howland went Into the cabinet, 

"and we all joined hands. Then the

your knowledge?” ,.<
“Well, someone, supposed to be a 

schoolgirl friend of mine was, but I 
knew no one of the name given.”

Magistrate—“You paid, and believe 
you were defrauded?”

Mr. Low—“1’11 give Mrs. Howland 
J500 if she can produce the spirit of 
my mother, and give her a week to 
do it in.”

Mr. Godfrey—“When you saw what 
you believed to: be your mother, did 
it look like her?"

"Yes; I could not identify the voice, 
though. It was-muttering and weak."

Magistrate—"That’s enough. The 
evidence proves that the business is 
a perfectly absurd fraud, and can only 
deceive the most ignorant. I'll com
mit the four for trial, and if they go 
on humbugging: people in the mean
time, the police must bring them here 
and I’ll deal with them.”—-Evening 
Telegram, Toronto, Canada, October
26, 1907.

by Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remarka- a===s=====!== 

ble6^The1’0ccult Life of Jesus, by J. H. FLETCHER,
ElftBander S®^®' “ m6dlUm °Lrare Consulting Psychic,

- ’ — - - - Spirit 6-West 107th street New York.
telligent clients appreciate his 
pendable counsel. Communications 
by mall, one dollar.

?•—A Wanderer ' in the .
Lands. Translated by A. Farnese, a 
wonderful English medium.

8 .—The Religion of Man and Ethics 
of Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

,9.—Seers of the Ages, or Spirit
ualism Past and Present, by Dr. j. M. 
Peebles

10 .—The Great Debate- Between 
Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson.
' 11.—Letters from the Spirit World, 

written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersllea.

12 .—Gems of Thought, by Seven
teen leading authors.

18 .—The Unknown Life of Christ, 
with thirteen illustrations.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you want ONLY Sne Premium 

Book, the price of The Unknown Life 
of Jesus is 15 cents. The price of

In- 
de-

SPI11 TUA LI.STS VISITING, Buffalo, 
Y., win find Pleasant Hume Accom- 

niodatlon at The Spiritual Retreat, 723 
Prospect Avenue. Mrs. M. E. Lune.

Spiritual Medium and Puyehometrlnt.
Clairvoyant descriptions, spirit mes

sages (names often given), character 
delineations, diagnosis of physical, men
tal and psychic conditions, with advice 
on mediumship and all affairs of life, 

THE JULO when desired. Full reading, $3.00; two
« ^.eiU,2n8 answered. 25 cents. Mra. EllaPositively an- extraordinary’ discovery , <iyil| wiHJaim., 412 N. 21st St., Salem, 

for communicating with the otner Oregon.
world Intelligently. This seems so un-___■ 
natural to some people that It is nam 
to realize what this really 
However, it is .absolutely legitimate 
and all we claim. Jt Is strictly a lH&'n" 
class article and was tested carefully 
before being placed upon tlie market. 
Those who have had experience with 
It declare it “Simply Wonderful.1’ Virile

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
for Interesting booklet free.

THE MAGNETO COMPANY, 
Dept. 7, Sycamore, III.

Readings by Mail, $1.00.
Business Advice a Specialty. 

2805 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, III.
Sittings Daily.

YOUR FUTURE. GENUINE PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.

Astrological Horoscopes, Delineations 
and Forecasts showing “What lo do,”*

any one “of the others is 26 cents. “When to do it,” and “How to do n,” 
After paying postage thereon the ^^‘"'S^^
DOOK8 at that price are practically a ma forecasts are always accurate and
gift to our subscribers. At those reliable...Over to years’ study and prac- 
prices only one book will be sent but t*ce. ’ ’ ' ' " ‘
AH orders for one or more Premium Mont

Thirteen yearn in Denver.
Reliable Advisor in

-----  - , , Term. and Testimonial.
Books must be accompanied With a "Free” or ‘-Trial” Horoscope..
yearly subscription for The Progres
sive Thinker. Where more than one 
Premium Book is desired, see the 
.terms mentioned above.

NEW CHURCH METHODS URGED 
' BY DR. PETERS.

, - . , . cabinet doors opened, and there were
home. • flowers here.”

The article referred to was there, published over my signature. Dr. Mr. Godfrey—"How did they get 
Hudson is here placed upon the horns Of a dilemma. ‘ - there?”

Ivo mortal had directly or indirectly imparted the information. It "Don’t know. I didn’t examine

HYPNOTIC MEDIUMSHIP.

couldn’t be telepathy or thought transference from the editor, because 
he does not know of my wife’s existence.

No friend here in Seattle ever intimated the fact. Even if they did 
mentally they would think of me—not my wife, and I solemnly swear 
on my sacred honor that such a suggestion never entered my mental 
sensorium.

A Father Visits His Son in Spirit

her.”
“Then a white figure'appeared?”
"In lace, which could be used as a 

turban or as sleeves.”
'"What did you do?”
"I grabbed Mrs. Howland, and the 

lights went up.”
“What had Mrs. Howland on when 

you grabbed her?” ■

a
I see The Progressive Thinker as
new-modeled ship, capable of sall-

ing in the air, or on water. I see 
spirits and mortals co-operating In the 
management . of this new-modeled 
ship- Us managers are all progres
sive thinkers, ’therefore will -progress 
through the hypnotic sea of priest
craft that Spiritualism is now floun
dering, in and come out on the flowery 
plane of pure Spiritualism, where the 
true light of eabh one’s own unfolded 
spiritual senses will be the spiritual 
searchlight of the soul.

Then mortal will not' become a 
slave to spirit, nor spirit a.-slave to 
mortkl,' but . hand in hand, they will 
climb - the golden stairs of Nature's 
evolutionary laws. True ministering 
angels will take the place of controll
ing, earth-bound spirits and fakerlsm 
will not be identified with Spiritual
ism, for self-control will take the 
place of spirit control. . • '

Spirit control is. the'last effort made 
by priestcraft-tot: enslave the human 
mind. When Spiritualists wake up 
to the realization- that spirit control

'A skirt. The lace -was torn off by 
About three months ago my friend, Joseph Alonzo Scott of this city, 1 w^ hoId!nF,Aar'”

passed on to the higher life. His sister-in-law, who is nof a Spiritual- “she ran into the kltchen.’r 
ist, distinctly saw him immediately after his transition, open the’gate Mr. Price—“When you grabbed her 
leading to her home, and smilingly disappear from her view. Some whaj.dtd 8he say?” 
wx ek-s afterwards this same lady, having occasion to go east of the Cas- Qod.s ^aTF^^m^go^1 You’re °a 
cade mountains, took with her the child of the deceased, a boy about mother, sb am I. My mother is dy- 
six years of age. Being much afraid of coyotes, he left his crib one Ing in the States." '
night and begged his aunt to take him into her bed. She did so, when . ^“St^' Low’ hUsl>and of the pre- 
immediately there appeared the spirit'of the father, who soothed the. Itory. Jfehld beentwice to BpirRu^ 
child With his magnetic manipulations; held up his hand to Mrs.. Scotty Jut- meetings, and-paid $1 each .time, 
to implore silence, then smilingly withdrew. Just after the passing On the first occasion he saw a spirit 
over the mother of this same spirit saw him in a dream, and he told her ®other- '
that the trouble in his eyes did not affect him now.. ; now7” p^?~ .^hat do you think

. My wife has seen him repeatedly, and held a long conversation with "That it Is all a humbug and a 
him. :. r-" -'■ . A . ... .7.'toSe-’’-- ' - ' -

- • ' " < - . - - ' “ vHe saw- his wife grab Mrs. How-
Two Clairvoyants, Abssolutely Strangers, Have the Same Vission. tend; and-heard her scream. '
While attending service in the Unitarian meeting held in Druid'g' sjWt’j^ttoM^^

Hall, Wellington, New Zealand, on Sunday morning, June 3, 1906, m/ what happened?’.’ ; : ’
wife was interrogated by a stranger, thus: “Are you clairvoyant?” ’- ' -^She’calleame her boy, kisBed'me,

“Yes ” she renlied ? “ ' : . and told me to be-good to Willie.”j 6 repl j n ' Any other spirit materialized to
‘ What do you see round Dr. Jones while he is preaching?” contin-’ 7

uedjhestranger. ■ ''’’Y.',*" ^*^«B««^^Bs«KB-sHssBBBB»ss««ffi«^^^“^^ra!“tB^™BCI
“I sec an Oriental spirit; dressed in a turban; also a middle-aged al friend, who resides here in Seattle, and watflfreUIand strong when 

lady, and an old, gray-haired man wholooks like a Qerman Professor,” -/vv.e left for the Antipodes. - 7 / ’ ‘ - > .
returned my wife. . . ■ ■ ,. 7' ^.'T- -’- -^ One morning my wife said to me: “Either ArihaSauer or Mrs; San-

Whis,” said the interrogator, “is exactly aCcording-to the descrip- dahl is dead. Anna appeared to me with flowdrs iaid over her arm, 
ion of a Indv friend of mine, who in nlun oiniwnrrnnt ” . 'R>--'7 ■ which were evidently symbolical of the spiritual-change. She did not

At 1 1 ? th“c ot willing there are ovex- 
100 students enrolled on the College 
Books, studying the great work, -The 
System of Philosophy Concerning Di
vinity." Wily? Because tlie many who 
have received practical results have told 
others and so the good work goes on. 
A long list of names, sworn lo by a Bos
ton notary will soon be ready, telling 

ica. you who’s who in this endorsement of 
No my System, and how many have re

ceived psychical proofs of unfoldment. 
Ihe endorsement of these representa
tive men and women will appeal to you. 
Please lay prejudice aside and take up' 
my work. Will you still be a Spiritual
ist? Yes, and why? Because, you will 
know that It is true and can have evi
dences within yourself. “Your lessons

The
America.

Free.

are a revelation." W. Iler, Berlin, Can. 
"Course is great for spiritual develop
ment." G. H. Smith, Box H7, New York 
City. Send stumped addressed envelope 
for circulars, etc., to J. C. F. GRUM-A^ OPPORTUNITY.

'Give your how long you have worn spec
Dr. Madison Peters hls sermon Meles: I will mull One Pair ot 11.10 Melted Fob™ 7 . serm°n file Lons In a good straight temple steel trama

In the the Majestic Theater, in.speak- guaranteed to lit your eyes. Also a Vegetable 
ing of the kind Of a church needed Battery. Cures Catarrh, a Cold In the head. CRCH D EVANQ
for the nrnannf time Magnetized Compound, tor 4 oz. Eye-Waler rrvtW r. CVMIvO,loi,“e present time, said. that win cure sore eyes. AU for »1.1«; If only Noted Medium for

Ihe most conspicuous thing about one Is ordered, spectacles sent for sixty cents Hint Awvitino- rininmwonnisthe Walls of New York City churches Battery 60 cents; Magnetized Compound, 10 cts oiu-lvn 111 Illg, V1U11 VOjaHCe, LAC.
to-dav 1b the sicn of the undertaker FDF F For your address on a postal card, a interviews dally : "iu sign 01 me unaertaKer, I beautiful photo of Yermak, chief of velopmontby mall x
giving to the world the Impression the Allantlans; lived on earth 16,000 years ago; Mr. Brans for narUcuUrs.' _____ _
that Christianity is a hoarse to oarrv als0 illustrated circulars showing styles and Blate-wrltlng, ll.io, while they last. Address“ ° “‘-ttrbe w carry prices, telling all about uxy Melted Pebbte Lens __ FKED r. evANs.
OUt the dead. spectacle, ana my method of fitting EYES as - " ■—---- -------- ;—___

"One of the first steps that should perfectly at your own home as if you were in ______ ____________ _______________________
- ■ - - - f. - my office. B. P. POOLS, 167 Winthrop avenue,

Chicago litbe taken to give the world the Im
pression that religion.is a thing for 
life should be the tearing down of 
the undertakers’ signs. To win the 
confidence of the world we must con
vince the world that we are serving 
a practical purpose.

“Sweet, baby talk In prayer meet-
ings, organizing boys and girls 
mission bands and the babies 
cradle rolls strike the twentieth 
tury man as a transcendentally 
way of converting the world.”

into 
into 
cen- 
silly

Makes Wrinkles
Disappear in a Night

In many Instances. .No face mas
sage, no steaming, no masks or roll
ers, nothing to Inject, but a'marvel
ously simple process that works sur
prising wonders IN EIGHT HOURS 
BY THE CLOCK.

I FOOLED THEM ALL. 
and took my own wrinkles- out by my 
own secret process after massage and 
beauty doctors had failed. My face 
is now as free from wrinkles as -when 
I was eighteen. For further particu
lars address HARRIET META, suite 
290, Syracuse, N. Y. Before :I give 
full information I require promise of 
secrecy for my own protection.

Is of priestly: origin, and self-control 
is true Spiritualism, then the true 
line between’Spiritualism and priest
craft will be drawn. This is the 
work Of progressive thinkers, and The 
Progressive-Thialter is the leading 
■paper on-tbit line rf progression.

. ' ' A. C. DOANE, .
Summerland, Gal. ,, ..

■ tion of a lady friend of mine who is also clairvoyant. ”.,'r.‘R'<?.-; :. , .... which were evidently symbolical of the spiritual-change. She did not 
■ The lady referred to was absolutely unknown to Mrs.0., therefore speak, but pointed to the flowers, which she evidently, wished to “convey 
there could be no collusion.or mental telepathy in the Manifestation. a spiritual message. ' - '
A spirit Appears to a Friend Six Thousand/Miles Away With Flowers Months elapsed, and eventually we received a letter from Mrs. San

t ^^^Twe were in.-New Zealand;.in the month of May, 1^06, there vision ' ' n fl QYSTON.
passred away^ Seattle, Washington. "r; " ^ ^^^^^^^^^ • .

^

BINE, 24 Strathmore Rd., Brookline.
Mass.

Interviews dally from 10 to I. Resdtnys andda- -------- ------ may b0 obtalned by writing w 
.—«—’—. Famous book on

W8 SM>r»mento street. Ben Franctaco, oil

IN THE WORLD CELESTIAL.
BY DR. T. A. BLAND,

_ With full page photograph ofthe Heroine Pearl1 
from a spirit painting.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER sESSBSe 
„ . . . . . Of a future life It contains. O. Flower, InSend three two-cent stamps, lock of the Arena.

hair, age, name and the leading syrup- . "it will give us courage topass through the 
tom, and your disease will be dlag- ^Vo^Maf.  ̂
nosed free by spirit power. • Cloth bound with gilt side stamp; prlco »i.ai

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth Street-, 

San Jose, Cal. Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
AVery Suggestive Work Which 

Beams With Spiritual Truths.
This is a beautiful book, by. Cora 

Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought An-idea of 
this work-can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few ot the chapters 
therein:'

The process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; ‘What Is unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul 
of Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven. 
Price J .
ANCIENT PAGAN AND i ....
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revfbed 
and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, on “Tho Assyrian Sacred 
Grove,’’ and other allied symbols. 
Third edition, with two hundred illue- 
trationa^Cloth', 81.

WOMAN’S SOURCE OFJ’DWER.
By Lois Waisbroker. ” ■ '

Mrs. Waisbroker has been known as 
a writer on- the question of sex and 
this, her last book Is worthy of'care- 
figl Study. Price, paper only, 25 cts.

Be Sure to Read This.
Frances L. Loucki, one of the r/««»est nsych:? 

wonders Urine. I use the spiritual X-ray to lo 
cate all internal disease* A trial will conrlmo 
you. Nervous exhaustion andioet vifor of both 
•exes successfully treated, as hundreds can tea 
Ufy. Bend name. are. sex, complexion, one lead 
Ing symptom, and ten cents in stamps, aud you 
will rdceivo a correct diagnosis of your cate free 
worth dollars to you. Be sure to write your own 
letter. Dr. J. S. Loucks, who lately passed ox 
continues to treat the sick through my medium
ship. Address ail otters to

FRANCES L. LOUCKS.
- - Stoneham, Mass.

Science and a Future Life
By Prof. James H. HYslop. Price 

'$1.50.; Postage 10 cents.
This work is one of the most valu

able acquisitions to the literature of 
Modern Spiritualism that has appeared 
of late years. It is scientific in its 
method, profound in -Its ethical deduc
tions, unanswerable In Its logic, and 
above all sympathetic -to- the truth 
whatever it may be and wherever It 
may be found. For sale at thia office.

LIFE’S PROGRESSION.
''There Is no death; there, are ho 

dead.” " - ■ " ■ ' '
7 These-words stand put on-the cover 
of Edward C. Randall’s' new book. 
They are a challenge to the orthodox 
wotW, and through all of Its pages 
runs this challenge to those whose 
Ideas of God, of heaven, of hell, of a 
future life, are based strictly upon the 
Bible. Yet Mr. Randall, believes In

Anther of "Air. Right with tho World." Cloth 2ft Dacca. Mr. Newcomb made adlstlbct success with 
"An'a Right with tbe World.” which continue# In th# 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that are now bo 
popular. Theg»eat number who have /een cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.s wise teacher whose words of help are doing #9 
much to oako the world bet'.er hy ma Id ns men and 
Women better able to understand nod enjoy It.

• ‘Discovery of a Loot Trail*1 .
ba simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
tailed life, but grand In Its scholarly simplicity. 
will ba in demand by many who have not Previously 
read metaphysical writings. Prion lUo, For sale al 
ylsofilca. • ■

ORTHODOX HELL. j

Church Creeds and Infant Damnation. 
To say that this book is a production 
of Dr. J. M. Peebles Is sufficient to 
explain tho interesting features of it, 
aud recommend It to every reader of 
Spiritualistic literature. Price, 14 cts.

life hereafter, based on positive knowl
edge given him from the living

THE NAUTILUS
New Thought Calendar for 190S. A' 
dainty little calendar, with a quota
tion for each month. Price, 25 cents.

NAME THE BABY,
Or Give the Charge. A song with 
solo, duet and chorus, by John W. 
Ring, arranged by M. H. Bauer, 
Price 35 cents.

THE SELFISHNESS of Grief, by 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones. One of the best 
pamphlets written. Every one order
ing the paper or books should put in 
an extra dime for this valuable little 
book. Price 10 cents. .

MANUAL of Magnetic Healing. .In
structions -with reference to the Use 
of Magnetism as a Therapeutic Agent,- 
and also some advice as.to the De
velopment of the Psychometric facul
ties In those who have that gift unde
veloped. To which is added an Ap
pendix on Vegetarianism. By Daniel 
W. Hull, M. D„ M. H. Price 25 
cents.

S”n“sb.®f MJOMEJ
. | bon. Tils is No

Hta - Birth, Character Ml
. . Doctrine By Edward Gib-

■ 1 bon. This is No. 0 of tho Library ot Liberal
- .. .. 'Classics. Il Is conceded to be historically cor-’

"The Truth Seeker-Collection of reel, and so exact and perfect In every detail u
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use. «^ °f adrwse- ■ - criticism, inis work will be found Intensely

| taurwtlng.-Price. 85 cents. • ,

friends passed to.

of Liberals." Price, 25 cents.


